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SPRING VISITATION DAYS in April gave accepted freshmen a chance for a second look at Trinity including class
visits, campus tours, conversations with faculty and interactions with students. Many of these return visitors are
among the 474 members of the Class of1993.

Board of Trustees
Approves $42.9 Million
College Budget

........................................................
Increasing pressures for financial
aid, additional personnel, and new
computer equipment are among the
factors cited for a 9. 5 percent increase in the College budget for
1989-90. The Board voted to approve an operating budget of
$42,864,000 at the March meeting.
According to Robert A . Pedemanti '60, vice president for finance
and treasurer, the task of balancing
the budget was more difficult this
year than previously and required

eliminating a request budget deficit
of$2.4 million. To achieve a balance, revenues were increased by
$918,000, and requested expenditures were cut by $1,512,000. "Despite these tough choices, we are
confident that Trinity will continue
to function from a position of
strength and offer a top quality education," Pedemonti commented.
On the revenue side, tuition and
fees will go up 8. 9 percent, the same
rate as last year. The overall increase
of$1,500 brings College-controlled
charges to $18,300. The student activities fee, established by the Student Government Association, has
been set at $200, bringing the total
charges for a Trinity education in
1989-90 to $18,500.

When measured against other
highly selective liberal arts colleges
with whom we compete, Trinity's
costs are in the mid-range, according to Pedemonti. Wesleyan and
Middlebury, for example, are over
$19,000, while Amherst and Hamilton fall about $300 below Trinity.
Higher revenues are also expected
from endowment income and increased annual giving.
On the expense side, salary and
benefits continue to make up the
largest single component of the budget. Included in the budget is a
seven percent salary increment for
faculty and staff as well as funding
for 12.5 new positions. The budget
for medical insurance premiums is
up 25 percent over the current year.
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Other significant expense items
include computer equipment and
maintenance, which rose by nearly
23 percent, security costs, up 22 percent, and expenditures for books
and periodicals, which have increased some 13 percent.
As has been the case in other
years, financial aid expenditures rose
at a faster rate than tuition. Total
student aid will increase by more
than 12 percent to $5.9 million, ensuring that a Trinity education remains available to all eligible
applicants. The College portion is
up by 15.5 percent to more than
$2.9 million. For the first time in
history the College share exceeds 50
percent of the total funds needed because most other sources of aid
funding have remained relatively
level.
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Faculty Promoted;
Haberlandt Named
To Research Post
111111111111111111111111

........................... .

Two Trinity faculty members
were promoted recently to professor.
Richard J. Hazelton was promoted to professor of physical education with tenure. Hazelton, who
has served as director of the College
athletic program since 1982, joined
the faculty in 1974. His activities include serving as treasurer of the
New England Small College Athletic Conference and as chairman of
the North/South Hockey Tournament Committee of the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference in
1987 and 1988.
Hazelton earned a B.A. degree
from Marietta College in 1966 and
an M.S. in physical education with a
concentration in sports administration from the University of Massachusetts in 1976.
Diane C. Zannoni was promoted
to professor of economics. Zannoni
joined the Trinity College faculty in
1975 and specializes in teaching macroeconomics and econometrics. She
has published widely, particularly in

THE NEW SOCIAL CENTER on Vernon Street quickly became a popular
gathering place on campus after its opening in April. In addition to being a
snack bar serving at lunchtime and in the evenings, it is also a lounge where
individuals and small groups meet, chat, study and rest. A series of International Cultural Evenings for students, featuring a buffet style dinner with
the cuisine of a particular foreign culture, was held in the spring, sponsored
by the Graduate Fellows and Mentors. The facility will also be used to host
cultural and artistic activities in the form of musical performances, poetry
readings, plays, etc. Several times student performers entertained at
lunchtime, as seen above.

the "Journal of Post Keynesian Economics." Recipient of the Brownell
Prize in Teaching, she is currently
conducting research at Cambridge
University in England.
Zannoni earned a B.A. in economics from Villanova University
in 1971 and received an M .A. and
Ph.D . in economics from the State
University of New York at Stony
Brook.
Also, Professor of Psychology
Karl Haberlandt was appointed the
Dana Research Professor for 198990 and 1990-91 at Trinity College.
The appointment, recently approved by Trinity's board of trustees, will allow Haberlandt to devote

more time to his research on reading
comprehension. During his two
years as Dana Professor, he will
present at least one public lecture on
his work.
Haberlandt has been a member of
the Trinity College faculty since
1968. He specializes in cognitive
psychology, cognitive science and
theories of reading comprehension.
A native of Germany, he received an
undergraduate degree from the Freie
Universitat in West Berlin in 1964.
He holds an M.A. and Ph .D . in psychology from Yale University. During his career, Haberlandt has
received several grants from the National Science Foundation.
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Progress Made in
Challenge; Campaign
Ends on High Note
As the $42-million Campaign for
Trinity neared the end of its threeyear term, the total raised was in excess of $49 million as of May 30 and
hopes were high that $50 million
would be achieved by June 30, 1989,
The Campaign's official end date.
According to Laurence S. Duffy,
acting director of development, the
final Campaign tallies would be
made in early July. He said that "excellent progress" had been made toward meeting a $500,000 challenge
grant from the Kresge Foundation
ofTroy, Michigan. To meet the
challenge and receive $500,000, the
College had to raise $2,000,000 by
January 1, 1990 for two major projects of The Campaign for Trinity:
the new academic building and the
alumni/ faculty house.
"We're about 85 percent of the
way to the $2 million mark," Duffy
said, adding that a $250,000 gift
from The Hartford Foundation for
Public Giving, among others,
helped propel Trinity toward the
goal. "We're going to have a special
campaign this summer for one-time
gifts that will be earmarked specifically at the Kresge Challenge. Kathleen L. Frederick '71, director of
major gifts for next year, will be in
charge of that effort."

Students Rescue
Stranded Fisherman
Three Trinity students became
heroes on spring break, rescuing a
North Carolina fisherman stranded
on a jetty 200 yards from shore. The
three- James Loutit '91, Steve
Spaulding '91 and Levi Richardson
'90 - even ftlmed the rescue of
Clarence Marshburn, having a
video camera with them at the time.
Tape of the rescue was later aired on
Connecticut television stations .

"James had gotten the camera for
Christmas," Richardson explains,
"and we were actually going to go
out wave jumping, take the camera
with us and make home movies."
Loutit lives in Wilmington, North
Carolina, so Spaulding and Richardson were visiting him there.
According to Coast Guard officials, waves were cresting at three to
four feet when the three students
maneuvered their motorboat near
the northern jetty of Masonboro Inlet to bring Marshburn, 34, to
safety. "He was really cold and had
fallen off the jetty about four
times," Spaulding said. Marshburn

was soaked by the 61-degree seas
and had been in the water for about
25 minutes. A Coast Guard officer
said that Marshburn had been fishing in his 14- foot motorboat when
he fell overboard and the boat sped
away. His boat was later found
more than 20 miles down the coast.
The students were passing
through the inlet at about 6:30p.m.
on April 4 when they saw the fisherman clinging to the rocks. "We
had passed him the first time on the
way out of the inlet, but as we were
coming in, we saw him waving,"
Loutit said. "We got the life pre(Conti1111ed on page 6)
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INCOMING OFFICERS of Trinity' s Parents Association are, from left:
President, Dr. Robert E. Campbell and his wife, Nancy, parents o(Nan '89
and Rick '91; Patti Weinstein, who is Association Secretary, and her husband, Allen, parents of Steven and David, both '90; and Vice President Ann
and Charles C. Alexander, parents of Kate '91.

ALUMNI SONS AND DAUGHTERS
ADMISSIONS WEEKEND
SEPTEMBER 21-SEPTEMBER 23
INAUGURATION
OF TOM GERETY,
17TH PRESIDENT OF TRINITY COLLEGE
SEPTEMBER 24
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Fusion confusion? Relax; by nature) physics is a mystery
Bv DAVID JACOBSON
Courant Staff Writer
The following article is reprinted with permission of The Hartford Courant. It was
published on April 21, 1989.

N
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otes from Physics 222: Powerful
repulsions. Laser beams. A game
of pool in the dark.
It's just another Monday morning in
a cinder-block basement classroom at
Trinity College with students learning
how tlie universe works.
"We're trying to understand a very
small number of principles," professor
and physics department chairman Albert Howard tells a visitor. "I'd rather
think about a few things thoroughly
than look at a lot of things superficially. That's the real beauty of the discipline."
By contrast, the everyday world
drowns us in a sea of hyped-up trivia.
Box scores. Political infighting. Celebrity sin.
Then along come the headlines
screaming about controversial experiments in "cold nuclear fusion ." If it
worked - which some doubtwe'd have boundless , cheap energy, or
so they say.
To plain folks, this is magic. How
could such power come from the invisible granules that make up the world?
Atomic physics remains a mysterious, daunting science, not only to the
average American, but at times to students of the subject.
"Last time, we discussed the uncertainty principle as it applies to various
entities," Howard begins . The mere
eight students in Physics 222 today (10
are enrolled) pull notebooks from
backpacks.
This morning's focus is on how particles act within the micro-solar system
of the atom.
It was once thought that the atom
was nature's smallest building block.
But it proved to be a trapdoor, an entry to still-smaller worlds.
In classical atomic models, particles
called electrons circle the nucleus, an
atom's dense core, much as planets go
around the sun. The closer an electron

Professor Albert Howard

orbits its nucleus-sun, the lower its energy leveL
Extending the planetary metaphor,
physicists say these minute particles
also have "spins," similar to the
Earth's rotation every 24 hours as
it orbits around the sun.
By such measures - spins, energy
levels - physicists are able to label
atomic particles with so-called quantum numbers. Howard explains that
no two particles can have the same set
of quantum numbers within a system
(i.e. an atom, a nucleus) and, thus, cannot occupy the same space at the same
time .
A lanky man with damp gray-blue
eyes and a Far Side cartoon poster on
his office door, Howard delights in everyday metaphors for atomic behavior.
Explaining how particles with one
type of spin repulse each other, Howard tells the class: "The way you want
to picture this, fermions hate each
other's guts. They just don't want to
be in the same room with each other."

In his lecture, Howard regularly
cites uncertainties. "Curiously
enough," he says, "nobody really
knows how small an electron is."
Indeed, uncertainty lies at the very
heart of the modern physics that
emerged early in this century. It is a
self-conscious science that embraces
the seemingly contradictory behavior
of nature and analyzes why some
things cannot be fully understood .
Take quantum labels. They apply to
atomic particles at a given time, but
they can't track specific particles in action, Howard tells the class . "Electrons do not run around with jerseys
on, bearing some identifying
numbers."
It's as if you went to the pool table at
the Mather Hall student center, Howard says, and you filled up a rack with
identical cue balls and made a break
shot with still another cue balL The
pool balls represent certain atomic particles such as electrons.
"Just at the instant of collision, I
turn off the lights," he says, making an
explosive sound with his mouth. " If
it's me, the [rack-breaking) cue ball has
gone into one of the pockets, but that's
another story."
What has happened, he stresses, is
that information about the poolballs/
particles' interaction has been lost.
Physicists remain in the dark about the
details of these frequent subatomic collisions .
" You turn the lights back on and try
to make some inferences, from where
they've ended up, about what happened," he explains.
"We can keep track of the behavior
of the system but not of the individual
electrons," Howard says.
The Heisenberg uncertainty principle, discussed in a previous class, notes
that the exact momentum (mass times
velocity) and location of an electron
cannot be simultaneously determined.
Zeroing in on one throws the other
out of whack. For example, the very
tool you need to locate an electron a gamma ray - dramatically changes
the particle's momentum. It's Heisenberg's Catch-22: Observation changes
that which is observed.
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These are not concepts that the public, w hich looks to science for straightforward answers, can readily embrace.
" A fuzziness comes over the field"
in modern physics, Howard says in his
office after class. H e cli.ats about the
physics of atomic bombs, sipping
Dunkin' Donuts coffee from a cup labeled " The Big One. "
"The uncertainty principle throws a
curtain aro und your knowledge of
what really is reality," he says.
The classic model of electrons orbiting a nucleus like the planets has given
way to "a fuzz ball," Howard notes , to
sloppy orbits, " like a child got down
there with a crayon, and yo u said,
'D raw me an ellipse.' "
Even for advanced students such as
those in Physics 222, this cosmic uncertainty isn ' t easy to stomach.
Already, the students have learned
this semester about wave- particle duality: Electrons, w hich are particles ,
sometimes behave like radio waves.
Light, which sometimes travels in
waves, also takes the for m of particles
called photons.
Now Howard tells the class, "This
is going to make you wince a bit."
He clicks on the overhead projector.
The slide shows a graph of the probable locations of an electron in relation
to the nucleus of a hydrogen atom . At
some points, the probability graph indicates that the electron is inside the
nucleus . Classical physics says that
doesn ' t happen .
" I think it is intellectually a very difficult transition that [students] have to
make," Howard says afterward .
" It takes a long time for anyone to
accept this, " he says, " because it runs
so counter to our way of saying, ' I can
know anything.' It just doesn't sit
well. Yet everybody who studies
physics at the level these students are
must come to grips with this . It's not
something you do in a week or a
month; normally it's a process that
goes on for years."
It may be the sheer rigor of such analytical thinking that scares American
students away.
The numbers of American students
seeking advanced degrees in the physical sciences (physics, chemistry, astronomy, etc.) has declined since 1970.
At the same time, the percentage of
foreign students gaining such degrees

has increased, to 40 percent of all physics doctora tes and more than half of all
engineering docto rates awarded by
U.S. universities.
So far, the United States has been
able to retain a significant number of
the foreign science students trained
here, says Robert Park, an executive
director of the American Physical Society , an organization of American physicists.
"We simply don't have enoug h
American students will ing to go into
science," Park says. "Without the
[foreign- born] scientists, we would

member of the Trinity fac-

A ulty since 1962, Professor

Howard received his B.A., M.A.,
and Ph.D. degrees in physics from
Yale University. He was the fint
p-adaate student at Yale ofProfes101' D. Allan Bromley, an intemadonally knowa scientist who
received an honorary degree from
Trinity Jut year and this spring
was aamed science adviser to President Bush.
Howard says that H11rtfonl Co•rat writer Jacobson came to Trinity to attend a clus in modem
physics because he and other staff
reporten at the newspaper .. reaDy
didn't feel comfortable with their
knowledge of physics when all this
(cold fusion] news W.. breaking.
Any reporter would Uke to have
some feel for what is really at stake
here, what the probability is that
what these people say they are seeing is fusion." Howard says.
""It's sdll a raging controveny.
Most physicists were 99% certain
in their estimations, having beard
aU of the physical evidence that has
been released, that what Pom and
Fleisc:lunann had reported in
fact ut nuclear fusion in the tradidonalsease of the word. Nuclear
fiuion is a nuclear reacdon involving fusion of two light nuclei to
form reaction products. On the
face of it, I conc:ur with the vast
-jority of physicists. It is very
improbable that this cold fusion is
a real phenomenon.
••These controversies have come
up before over the Jut 40 yean,"

have a difficult time runn ing our national technical enterprise."
Howa rd argues, "I don' t think you
would say that science is reall y nu rtured in the United States. "
By the end of the class, Howa rd has
gotten around to explaining how a laser beam is generated . Particles of light
possess a type of spin that makes them
apt to act in concert. "Real pa rty animals," Howard says. T his microsociability allows for the creation of a
highly foc used beam .
" Quiz next time," he says, as the
class rises to leave.

he condnued...Bot, in 1949,
whether or not you had cold fusion
meant very Uttle to the populace as
a whole. Since thea you've bad the
1973 oil embargo; a realization that
there's only a finite IUpply of fossil
fuels, partic:ularly oil; the realiza,..
don that those oik are in c:oantries
that are somewhat unfriendly to
the U.S.; a further factor that
when you bum these things, you
produce pollutants that foul up the
environment. Everybody is up in
arms about the enviroameatal impact of nuclear fission reactor~. So,
all of a sudden, everybody is saying, •Where are we going to pt the
energy from?' Somebody says,
•This is it,' that's going to have one
tremendous impact."
Actively engaged in research in
experimental nuclear astrophysics,
Howard has been a research aOiliate at Yale since 1981 and visidng
senior fellow at Princeton Iince
1987. He established the nuclear
laboratOry faciUtles at Trinity.
The research activity informs the
teaching, he says. ••you learn a little bit more about a subject yoarself from either teaching it or
doing experimental research. To
go at a problem from aslriany different angles as one am is a chal•
lenge in giving students all that
yoa have to give them. That's
more or less the way I think you
pus on to the ne:a pnention yoar
embOdiment of knowledp that
yoa have accumulated over 20whatever yean. ••
- Roberta Jenc:kes
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(CotTiillued .from page 3)

server and a buoy and threw that to
him. He had the life preserver
around part of him and he jumped
into the water and we pulled him
into the boat. It took about five
minutes to pull him in," Richardson
said .
Marshburn was taken to the
Wrightsvi lle Beach Coast Guard
Station, where officials warmed him
and called an ambulance. He was
said to be suffering from mild hypothermia and had cuts on his legs.
The three heroes, who were interviewed and photographed by a local
newspaper, downplayed their role.
"We were happy to be there and
take the guy in," Richardson says
simply.

Funds Honor
Elkin, Regnier

........................................................
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Two funds established at the College recently in memory of alumni
have received encouraging support
from donors. Nearly $6,000 has
been contributed to a library book
fund established in memory of
Samuel H. Elkin '68, who died in
February 1988 after a long illness .
Elkin, husband of Judy Strohmeyer Elkin, was a senior litigator
for Kentucky Fried Chicken Corp.
A government major at Trinity, he
was a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity and the soccer and basketball teams during his College
career.
"Sam was a very, very likeable
person," says Stephen Peters '68, a
fellow government major who
roomed with Elkin for three years.
"He was someone who was friends
with people who had totally different interests. Virtually everyone
who knew him had a special relationship with him."
Peters says he, Robert McDorman, Jr. '69, and Bruce Fraser '68
started the fund because Elkin was
an avid reader in the last years of
his life. To date, 22 gifts have been
received from his classmates.

RETIREES and those celebrating 25th anniversaries at Trinity in 1989 were
honored at a College party in May. Retiring were, front row, from left:
Lucy Lemanski, h ead nurse, medical office; Miriam Salvin, secretary, d evelopment office; Jane Willits, head of cataloging and automation coordinator, library; Alice Norsigian, secretary, business office; Ann Siivonic,
switchboard operator; Anne Boornazian, assistant to the dean of the faculty;
and Marjorie Butcher, professor of mathematics. Back row, left, celebrating
anniversaries were Borden Painter, professor of history, and Alan Tull,
chaplain and assistant professor of religion; and retiring were P r esident
James F. English, Jr.; Thomas P. Baird, pr ofessor of fine arts; and Richard
Scheuch, G. Fox and Co. Professor of Economics.

The J. Ronald Regnier/ University C lub Scholarship Fund stands
at $8165, with contributions from
50 donors . Established by friends
and colleagues at the University
Club of Hartford, where he was a
member for 54 years and president
for two, the Fund is designated for
financial aid.
A member of the Class of '30,
Regnier died in August, 1987, at
the age of 81. Founder of the law
firm of Regnier, Taylor, Curran &
Eddy, he was its managing partner
for five decades and a well- known
trial lawyer in Connecticut. He
served as president of the Hartford
County Bar Association and the
Connecticut Bar Association and
was elected to the American Bar
Association House of Delegates and
the Board of Governors of the
American Bar Association.
A former president of the Trinity
Club of Hartford, he was a member

of the Board 9f Fellows and recipient of a Trinity Alumni Medal. An
active golfer, Regnier was president
of the Hartford Golf Club and of
the Connecticut State Seniors Golf
Association.

CORRECTION
In the last issue, Robert Lindsay,
Brown eii-J arvis Professo r of N atural
Philoso ph y and Ph ys ics and Donald F.
Sto rey '89 should have been listed as
co-auth ors w ith Professor Ralph
Moyer of a paper entitl ed " Synthes is
and C haracteriza tion o f the Ca,2_,)Eu
RuH6 System" The paper was presented at the First Intern ati onal
Symposition on Metal-H ydrogen System s, Fundamentals and Applica tions
at the Max-Planck-Institute for Metal
Resea rch in Stuttga rt, Federal Republi c of Germ any, September 1988.
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Black Students
Occupy Dean of
Students' Office

........................................................
Some 35 black undergraduates
staged a day-long occupation of the
dean of students' office on May 12
in a silent protest of "institutional
racism."
Dressed in black, the students entered Dean David Winer's Hamlin
Hall offices at 8:20a.m. After attempting to talk with the silent
group without success, Winer and
his assistant, Kay Jalbert, left the
office.
The students occupied the dean's
areas until 4:30p.m. and rebuffed
numerous attempts to communicate
with them by various individuals
including President English, state
legislators and assorted media representatives.
A statement posted on the outer,
locked door attributed the sit-in to
the College's "failure" to act on
student-reported cases of racism, to
discipline perpetrators and to address institutionalized racism. The
statement was signed by four organizations. African Americans for Liberation, Trinity College Free Spirit,
the Trinity Pan-African Alliance,
and the Trinity Coalition of Black
Women.
At mid-day the students broke
their silence briefly to read a statement to about 75 individuals gathered outside. Spokesman Otis L.
Bryant '90 stated that the Administration "knows that racism exists at
Trinity." Refusing to supply a list of
grievances, Bryant said it was the responsibility of the dean's office to
deal with racial intolerance, not the
students'. "We are waiting for them
to act now ."
Some on campus believe the protest was triggered by an incident on
May first, when a white security
guard asked for identification from a
black student working in the
computer center, but did not challenge white students present. The
incident was reported to Dean

Winer that evening and the guard
was suspended without pay by Security Director Biagio Rucci. After
a full review of the guard's employment record, he was fired for "abuse
of authority." The dismissal took
place the day before the protest.
Others pointed out that Trinity's
problems are not unique. Educational institutions throughout the
country have been grappling with
racist incidents and with perceived
indifference on the part of many
whites to minority concerns.
Winer said he appreciates the students' frustration, but felt that the
College was taking their concerns
seriously. "Trinity is a much more
diverse place now than ever before,"
he said, "and with this diversity
comes the need for increased sensitivity throughout the campus community. To create this atmosphere
takes time." Winer reported that the
current enrollment of 1, 750 students
includes 96 blacks, 96 Asians and 58
Hispanics, roughly 15 percent of the
undergraduate body.
Apart from the fact that the dean 's
office was required to work out of
Mather Hall for the day, campus life
proceeded much as usual. A small,
changing cast of spectators - students, faculty, media representatives
and College officials - was on the
scene aJl day . On an adjacent walk,
two white students set up a petition
asking members of the community
to indicate their support for the protestors by signing. More than 225
signatures were gathered by the end
of the day .
A quotation from Martin Luther
King was also posted prominently
by a black student, who was not
part of the sit-in . It read : "Like life,
racial understanding is not something that we find, but something
that we must create."
At approximately 4 p.m. , following earlier fruitless tries to converse
with the protestors, President English delivered a written statement
to the students, which said, in part,
that their dignified, forceful approach had taught the campus a lesson. "I have heard these students,
and I hope all of you have too. The

time has come for a campus-wide
change in attitude. It must start
now. This College will not tolerate
abuse, harassment or discrimination
of any kind. Incidents of such outrageous conduct will be investigated
promptly and disciplined severely."
The president also promised to
develop a new and more aggressive
set of procedures to identify racial
harassment, to improve reporting
procedures and to institute a program of sensitivity training for key
employees. "I pledge to do all that I
can to make this campus a hospitable and supportive place for all its
members, and I will expect advice
and support from all," the president
concluded.
Shortly after receiving the letter,
the students left the dean's office and
proceeded single file down the Long
Walk to the Umoja House on Vernon Street. Other students studying
and playing softball on the Quad
paused in their activities to applaud
the still-silent protesters as they
passed by.
In follow-up actions, President
English's letter was distributed to
the entire campus community . The
president also formed a committee
of six faculty and administrators led
by Dean Winer to draft a policy document on racial harassment by the
end of June. The policy will be reviewed by various campus constituencies, and be in place at the start of
the coming academic year.
Subsequent to the sit-in, the four
black organizations issued a joint
statement of appreciation for the
members of the community who
signed the petition supporting the
protesters.

2nd Student Auction
Slated for Fall
ttlfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Opening night tickets to the ballet
and an afternoon of yachting are
among the items to be sold to the
highest bidder at the second Student
Auction to be held on Thursday,
November 2. The auction is the
main feature in an evening of enter-
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Students Learn Dancing Is a New Kind of Fun

A
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s the season for semiformal
dances approached last semester,
Trinity students cut the rug with a
pair of professional dance instructors
in a program titled "Learn to Dance
Like an Adult." About 100 students
turned out for the session, which was
part of an annual series of events
sponsored by the residential staff as
an alternative to parties and other activities where alcohol is served.
The events were planned by students who arc resident coordinators
(RCs) and resident assistants (RAs) in
each of the five residential zones on
campus. During the academic year,
the residential staff of each zone was
required to organize five all-campus
programs, one in each of the following categories: education, recreation,
social action, development, and culture. In addition, each of the 52 RAs
arranged a Faculty/ Administration/
Staff (FAS) discussion. One all-campus program and two FAS discussions were held every week that
classes were in session.
According to Kristina Benson
Dow, director of residential services,
the FAS discussions and all-campus
programs have been sponsored by
the residential staff since fall, 1983.
"The reason they started was because
students said there was no diversity
in campus social life - that social life
revolved around fraternities and alcohol," Dow says.
Initially, students were permitted
to bring alcohol to programs run by
the residential staff, she says; but
since the drinking age was raised, no
allowances have been made for students to drink alcohol at these events.
"The main attraction is the entertainment or the food," Dow says.
Examples of all-campus programs
this year included "Don't Desert
Hartford's Homeless," during which
students raised money by selling
food donated by Hartford-area businesses; "Kick Off the Holidays with
Campus for Kids," a program benefitting Toys for Tots that featured refreshments and a screening of"lt's a
Wonderful Life"; and a Trinity version of "Hollywood Squares," starring President James F. English, Jr.
in the center square. Among the

FAS program titles were "Frat
Chat," a debate on the pros and
cons of fraternities; "Exam Pressures: How to Cope," a lecture
by Dean of Students David
Winer; "College and Food:
Eating Disorders," a talk by
Randolph Lee, associate director of counseling services; and "Witchcraft," a
presentation by Leslie Desmangles, associate professor of religion.
FANCY FOOTWORK - both ballroom and square
dancing - was part of
a series of events that
featured alternatives
to parties where alcohol is served.
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tainment which will include a dinner
and cocktail reception.
Funds raised in the auction will be
contributed by the students to help
meet the College's challenge from
the Kresge Foundation. The Foundation has agreed to give Trinity
$500,000 toward the construction of
the new academic building and the
alumni/faculty house, if the College
raises $2 million by January 1, 1990.
In the main segment of the evening, a professional auctioneer will
take bids for the larger items in the
Washington Room in Mather Hall.
There will also be a silent auction for
smaller items such as gift certificates.
More than $12,000 was raised in
the first Student Auction, held in
March, 1987 as a means of involving
students in The Campaign for Trinity. The amount raised in that auction helped the development office
meet the challenge of the George Alden Trust, which gave the College
$100,000 for reaching a fund-raising
goal of $200,000.
Matt Gilmond '89, who planned
the first auction and is involved in
this one, says, "The first auction
was a tremendous success. It was a
very valuable experience for all the
students who were involved . Not
only was it a fun event for the community, but it also showed that students can make a difference on this
campus."
Suzanne Carroll '90, co-chair of
the Warehouse Committee, notes
that "Supporting the auction is an
excellent opportunity for students to
help improve the campus. They will
not only be able to use these facilities
while they are undergraduates, but
as alumni as well."
The student committee planning
the auction has set an ambitious goal
to increase the number of gifts being
auctioned off. For the last auction
180 gifts were received, including a
sky-box for 12 to see U2 in concert,
a cottage for a weekend in Nan-·
tucket, a day of sailing and a lobster
dinner with President and Mrs. English, and a lunch with former Senator Lowell Weicker. Students also
donated their time and services, of-

Two Seniors Win
Watson Fellowships

fering to type two term papers,
cooking a Japanese dinner for six
people, and providing tennis lessons
by the men's tennis team.
Once again the students are soliciting gifts from parents, alumni and
area businesses. Some items contributed to date include a pair of skis,
two sculptures, a hand-knit sweater,
and gift certificates for restaurants
and specialty stores like WilliamsSonoma.
"Anything and everything" is
what Gift Committee Co-Chair
Lindsay McNair '90 is looking for in
gifts. "We have a long way to go,"
she says, "and need the support of
students, parents, and alumni. We
don't expect people to donate elaborate gifts. What is more important is
that they show their support for the
school, whether it means donating
$20 so that we can purchase a gift,
or agreeing to mow someone's
lawn. Anything students, parents,
and alumni can give would be
greatly appreciated."
Warehouse Committee Co-Chair
Steve Sonnone '90 added, "People
don't think that they have anything
valuable to give. But, we would
rather have 150 people donate small
gifts and services than get one big
gift that will cost more than all the
auction items combined."
"We hope that the second auction
will be even more successful than
the first," said Suzanne Carroll.
"However, we really need the support of the students, parents, and
alumni."

Those wishing to donate a gift or contribute to the auction may contact Shirley DeLong in the development office
(phone 203-297-2369). Contributions
are tax-deductible to the extent allowed
by law .

Two members of the Class of '89,
Victoria R. Clawson of Bernardsville, N.J. and Michael Vitale of
Brooklyn, N.Y. , were named
Thomas J. Watson Fellows for
1989-90.
Clawson and Vitale will each receive a $13,000 Watson Fellowship
for independent foreign research
and travel. This year, 75 graduating
seniors nationwide were selected to
receive Watson Fellowships from
among 187 finalists nominated by
the 54 small, private colleges and
universities they attend.
Clawson intends to study urban
and rural women working together
in the mountain cultures of Nepal
and Bolivia. Through a Trinity Action Project Fellowship, Clawson
spent the summer and fall of 1988 in
Nepal, where she was involved with
non-formal educational programs
for women . A religion major,
Clawson is the President's Fellow in
religion and a member of the Phi
Beta Kappa honor society. She has
performed in numerous musical theater productions at Trinity. Clawson is a 1985 graduate of Bernards
High School.
Vitale will conduct his independent study project on the relationship between national culture and

Career Event Set
for Homecoming
An informal networking program, sponsored by the National Alumni Association and
the College's alumni and career counseling offices, will
take place at Homecoming,
Saturday, November 11, in
the morning.
More information on the
event will be given in the coming months.
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health care management in Italy,
Great Britain and Japan. He chose
an individually tailored, interdisciplinary major in psychobiology and
is doing an honors thesis in neuroscience research. A member of Alpha Delta Phi, he has served as the
fraternity's steward and social chairperson. Vitale is a 1985 graduate of
Polytechnic Preparatory Country
Day School.
The Watson Fellowships have
been awarded yearly since 1969 by
the Thomas J. Watson Foundation.
Since the program started, 1,447
Fellowships totalling $13,063,634
have been awarded.

Student Poet Learned
Poetry Writing in
Workshop
Sung-san Hong '91, Connecticut
Student Poet for 1989, became a

poet quite by accident. The sophomore only began writing poems a
year ago when he enrolled in a literary writing class which emphasized
poetry.
"The fiction class I wanted to get
into was filled up," he recalls. "I always thought poetry was very pretentious. I never understood poems
when I read them."
The writing workshop gave him
a new perspective on the craft. "In
the class, the professor would pass
around a poem, and we would talk
about it, not analyze it, but just talk
about our responses to the poem
and the theory behind writing poetry. We did a lot of writing. It was
a very uninhibited class the way the
professor taught it. Different people
had different styles of writing, and
she encouraged that."
The Korean native feels that he
has achieved his own poetic style. " I
think style is much easier to attain
than voice," he says. "I write more

10

in the narrative style, a little more
like prose. I read a lot of novels .
And, I think there's a lot more
strength just in the way people
choose words for conversation than
in a writer's way, looking words up
in a thesaurus, trying to jot down
obscure words they don't normally
read or they don't speak."
Hong's work was very well received when he and the other three
Connecticut Student Poets read
their work to about 50 students at
Trinity, the first stop in their readings at Connecticut campuses in the
spring semester. The student poets
were chosen for the honor on the
basis of a statewide competition
sponsored by the Connecticut Poetry Circuit. Hong recalls that at the
close of the Trinity reading a stu-

Save the Dates
Parents Weekend
October 6-8, 1989
Homecoming
November 11 , 1989
VANESSA VOGELSBERG ' 90 was one of 82 persuasive undergraduates
who raised a record-breaking $62,982 as the r esult of seven student phonathons this year.
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dent approached him and volunteered to start a fan club for him if
he was interested.
The soft-spoken English major
says that one of the things that he
likes about writing poetry is that it
makes one more thoughtful. H e recalls the words of one professor
who advised students to work in
their writing at " investigating an
emotion you don ' t know.
" You look at at what it ori.ginates
from," Hong says. " You write it
down , try to consider it, try to get
the dynamics of it. In th e process of
writing down, you discover. It's not
like a revelation , and then you write
it down."
Hong, who's been an Upward
Bound tutor at Trinity, says that
he's been writing a lot about his
childhood. " It's like trying to interpret the past," he says. "Recently I
sort of rediscovered my younger
brother as a person and as a friend.
We grew up together, and I always
assumed we had the same outlook

LETTERS
Dear Sir:
Re: T he 1988 Cu lt11ral Election by Paul
Lauter.
I am indebted to Th e Reporter and to
Mr. Lauter for presentin g so clearly th e
radica l political agenda of the new generation of teacher-activists now seeking
tenure in America 's co lleges and universities. There is a political battle being
waged here and elsewhere and I believe
Mr. Lauter typifies this new Academic
Freedom Fi ghter, this Counter-Culture
Warrior ready to throw out the old and
usher in th e new. Western civilization?
Fo rget it. Literary Canon? C hange it.
H awtho rne - out. Harriet Beecher
Stowe - in. So forth and so on. This
is all very fa miliar rad ica l boiler-plate
and, ordin aril y, one pays little attention. Does anyone really ca re? Shou ld
we take issue with these platitudes~ I
know most college kids don't listen , benumbed as they are by this tiresome
60's rhetoric. N onetheless, I think we
should pay attention to these ideologues
and respond to their threats to take over
the place. At the very least, if the battle
lines are drawn as Mr. Lauter indicates,

on life. Recently we sat down to
lea rn about each other and to share
each other's philosophies. He's a
very intriguing fellow, with a very
different personality from mine. "
The following poem testifies to
the experience.

It's a trick you do
With cigarettes
And affected apathy:
The way I'm' convinced
When I leave this room
You won 't miss me. Sorrow
Is a deeper fold of solitude.
-Sung Hong

My Kid Brother The ZenExistentialist

Like cigarette smoke
Time pauses around you
Curious and puzzled .
You talk for hours
And your life
Becomes my fiction .
Your unabashed ego
Hints at what is insolence
In the East: a dignity
Beyond your years. Curiosity
Curbed . Hope unhurried.
You say to me: Miracle
Is when you surprise fate
By coming in the back door.

perhaps it is time to stand up and be
counted.
So, w hat I would like to know is this:
What is the position, the official position , of Trinity College in this conflict?
Th e Reporter has the usual disclaimer
that "opinions expressed are those of
the edito rs or contributors and do 1101 reflect the official position of Trit~ity College." (Emphasis added.) Fine. But thi s
is definitely not Mr. Lauter's view. He
asks "What does it mean that Trinity
Coll ege has elected to an endowed chair
. a Jewish boy who ... " and thence
follows a long list ofleftis t positions
and attitudes to show us w here he's
coming from- where hi s head's at.
Then this: " ! take this election as a symboli c statement . . about culture and
the futu re." " In selecting a person for
this chair whose credentials are such as
you have hea rd , Trinity is, l believe, offering its suppo rt to one position in today's hot cultural and educational
con tests." Can this possibly be true ~
Mr. Lauter appa rentl y thinks so and has
thrown down the gauntlet. He says
Trinity College endorses hi s agenda.
T he Repo rter says, Don't count on it.
But we ca n't have it both ways. What is
th e position of Trinity Coll ege, officially? Will the Coll ege state its position
in plain English avoidi ng the usual aca-

t1e~rew

University
Seeking U.S. Alumni
The American Alumni Association of The Hebrew University of
J erusalem is looking for men and
women in the U .S. who attended
Hebrew University at any time in
the past. Any alumni of Trinity who
took part in one of Hebrew University's Overseas Students Programs
is asked to contact: Betsy Silverfine,
National Director, American
Alumni Association, 11 East 69th
Street, New York , N .Y. 10021.

demicspeak? (" While we believe in the
value of ethnic, racial, gender, place-ofnational-origin diversity in th e curri culum , nevertheless, ... etc. ")
To assist Trinity in threadin g its way
through this ideological minefield, may
l offer the following Modest Proposal?
1. In the event the College do es agree
with Mr. Lauter, l suggest it include a
statement to that effect in the material
going out to prospective students
whose ca pitalist parents are bein g asked
to pony up close to S20,000 a year to
have their kids taught the relative
worthlessness of Western Civilization.
Since we are now entering a buyer's
market in hi gher educa tion, such a
move on Trinity's part would show
guts, real commitment. And, who knows,
perhaps most parents (the paying custo mers) do want this sort of "education " for their children.
2. Failing that decision , why not put
little flags (Nicaragua's perhaps?) nex t
to those courses in the syllabus which
are overt in their political indoctrination
intent. In that way , the parents and student would at least be able to make
some choices.
Of course, we know that none of this
wi ll happen. Not soon . Still, the times
(Con tinued on page 23)
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Trinity's 16th President reflects on a
remarkable tenure and projects some
thoughts for the foture of the College.

12
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The new president, james F. Er~glish, Jr., recei11es the Owen
Morgan Mace .from George W. B . Starkey '39, right, then chairman of the board, at English's inauguratiou in October, 1981 .
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nJuly 1, James F. English,
Jr., Trinity's 16th president, will officially turn
over the reins of office to
Tom Gerety. In his 12 years at Trinity,
including eight as president, English has
devoted formidable energies to the advancement of Trinity.
Jim English's first visions of Trinity
were gleaned when he was just a boy,
and his father, ~ member of the Class of
'16, brought him to see the recently
completed chapel. Several decades later,
in 1977, he returned to stay. Following a
successful 26-year banking career in

which he rose to the top posts of chief
executive officer and chairman at Connecticut Bank and Trust Company, he
joined the Trinity administration as vice
president for finance and planning.
Under his leadership a new curriculum
emphasizing educational breadth and
writing and math proficiency was
adopted, the admissions experience continued strong and enrollment of minority students in entering classes increased.
Sound fiscal management contributed to
budget surpluses in every year since
1981 , and the endowment more than
doubled, from $47 million to $114 mil-

THE ENGLISH YEARS

President English greets jesse
Jackson at Trinity and, with
Isabelle, enjoys Retmiotl with
the Class of'34.
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What were your expectations
for the future when you came
to Trinity in 1977 as vice president for finance and planning?
My expectations were that l
would try to be useful in finances
and planning and adm inistration,
the kinds of things that l did. I
had no plans at all to be a college
president. In fact, I did some
teaching then. l taught a freshman seminar for a couple of years
and in many ways, that's what interested me the most.
As a freshman seminar instructor, of course, I was a freshman
adviser for two years in a row.
So, at one point I had nearly 30
advisees. I very much enjoyed
that; I got to know them. l have
missed, a lot, in the years since I
became President, not being able
to have that kind of contact with
students.
There are two principal things
that bind people to this life. One,
of course, is the academic discipline that for most faculty members is their principal interest in

being in an institution of this
sort - the opportunity to study
the things that they're very interested in and to do original
work - and the other is the students: Those who are privileged
to teach them have, perhaps, the
greatest satisfaction. But the rest
of us enjoy working with students, just having them around,
because they're bright and interesting, and they have wonderful
senses of humor.
I often tell my friends who are
administrators in hospitals that I
would never want their jobs that if you're going to administer
a complicated organization of this
sort, unless there are students
there, to me it wouldn't be worth
all the trouble. The students
make it worthwhile.

There was a point early on
where you thought of becoming an academic . . .
I did, I very nearly became
one. I majored in English at Yale.

And then I was given a scholarship to go to England and do a
degree in English at Cambridge.
At that point I planned to come
back to do a Ph.D. in English at
the Yale Graduate School, or
more likely in American studies.
I had become more interested in
intellectual history, in literature
as a mirror of society. American
studies was interdisciplinary, and
I could have related literature to
other things, like the arts . But, as
I approached it, I began to question whether I was sufficiently interested in the academic life to
make it my life's work. So I decided that it would be better to
get a job and be away from it for
a while and then make a decision.
I sort of took the first job that
came along; it was in a bank. I
started learning investments by
day and going to law school at
night, and I found that I was very
much stimulated by what I was
doing and I stayed 26 years. I did
the law degree and taught at the
law school for a time. !liked the
law.

TRIBUTE

The Preside11t chats with studmts at a reception . English remarked
.frequently how much he enjoyed his contact with the students.

ing interest in higher education. I
served for a time on what was
then called The Commission on
Higher Education. I was vicechairman of the Board of Connecticut College, and chairman of
the board of trustees at my old
school, Loomis-Chaffee. And I
was the first chairman of the taxincentive bond-funding vehicle,
called CHEF A. I helped get that
started. So I was interested in education and around the edges of
it, if you will.

What did you think the challenges would be, in 1981,
when you began the presidency, and did they, in fact,
turn out to be those?
There were really three that I
was focusing on then. One was
to help Trinity play a more active
role in the community. There are
great opportunities for Trinity in
that regard. We've realized some
and no doubt my successor will
realize more of them. But we

have done quite a lot in the last
few years to build up the internship program and the outreach
program, and to do more
through Southside Institutions
Neighborhood Alliance with respect to rehabilitation of housing
and general improvement of
neighborhoods.
Second, there was great concern at that time about the residential accommodations of the
students: the dormitories, Mather
Student Center, just plain living
conditions of the students. I think
quite a lot has been done. We've
renovated a number of dorms; on
Crescent Street we've done substantial renovations. Then, of
course, we built the new dorm,
greatly enlarged Mather, and
we've built a satellite student
center.
Third, perhaps most important, was our growing concern
about the rigor of the academic
program. First, we tightened up
the nuts and bolts- the pass/fail
option, the parameters for academic probation, things of that
sort. Then, of course, we moved

During his eight
years as president, Jim
raised Trinity to a new
plateau. Under his leadership, a ten year longrange plan was developed. Under the plan, a
significant new curriculum was implemented
and relations with Hartford improved. The
face of the campus was
changed and improved - the new
dorm and social center
were completed,
Mather expanded,
existing buildings preserved and upgraded,
and plans for a new academic building and a
faculty/alumni house
completed. Trinity
maintained, under his
leadership, sound financial policies and balanced budgets. Jim's
efforts for The Campaign for Trinity were
a major reason that we
exceeded our goal of
$42 million by $8 million. Jim and Isabelle,
however, will be most
remembered for their
caring and love for
Trinity College faculty,
students, administrators, alumni and
friends.

EDWARD

A.

M O NTGO M ERY , jR.

'56

Chairman of th e Board of Trustees,
Trinity Co llege

TRIBUTES
President English has
demonstrated a sincere
concern for student
well-being and for the
quality of life at Trinity. We have seen this in
his efforts at improving
the buildings and in
making Trinity a much
better place to live and
learn. He recognizes
student accomplishments, which is much
appreciated. As an example, he opens his
house to students for receptions honoring student athletes.
MATTHEW MAGINNISS

-
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'89

Student Government Association President, '88-'89; currentl y 2nd Lieutenant, U.S. Air
Force

Anyone who has
ever witnessed Jim English chair a meeting, as
I have many times, understands very quickly
why he has been so influential for so long and
in so many arenas in our
community. Jim knows
exactly what he wants
to accomplish and almost always does so
with the firm, courtly
aplomb that is his hallmark - the embodiment of grace under
pressure.
FREDER ICK

G.

THE ENGLISH YEARS

At the dedication of the new chapel orga11 case, President English was joined by Morgan
Faulds Pike, the sculptor, the late Clarence Walters, honorary College organist and professor of music emeritus, and Paul W. Adams '35, in whose honor the case was given.

into the curriculum, which was a
long and difficult, but fascinating
set of deliberations. That is now
in place. The other part of that
was to reinforce the quality of the
faculty, which was very good,
but we have had a great opportunity in the years that I've been
here to make wonderful appointments of young people. We' ve
reduced the teaching load from
six courses a year to five and provided more opportunity for faculty to have time off to do
research - summer stipends,
and so on. So, I think the scholarly expectations of the faculty
have risen during that period and
that, of course, contributes to the
nature of the academic experience
here.

important would be the decision
to adopt a new curriculum and
our capital campaign. While 200
years from now the curriculum
decision won't seem terribly important, within the framework of
several decades, it is a major
change in emphasis. And the capital campaign - undertaking to
raise what seemed like a very
large sum of money, 42 million
dollars , and our success in exceeding that goal - enables
Trinity to set its sights a little
higher than it perhaps thought it
could.
Along the way there were
other issues that came up like the
fraternity issue, the South Africa
issue. But, I expect there are always issues like that.

Were there times in the eight
years that seemed like critical
junctures in the life of the institution, perhaps even historic moments?

What do you think the issues
will be for your successor?

ADAMS,

D.D .S. , M.P.H.
Commissioner, Department of
Health Services, State of
Connecticut

If you were writing the history
of the institution, two thin gs that
would probably loom as the most

I continue to be concerned, as
we all do, about our rising costs
and therefore our rising charges.
We are still only in the middle of
the pack of colleges with which
we compete, as far as charges go,

but I do believe this is going to be
a problem at some point.
We are a high labor input kind
of an operation; it's hard to develop increases in "productivity," and you can't teach people
by machines. At Trinity and its
peer schools we are operating on
the basis that we are not going to
increase the size of the student
body. There are always improvements and additions that you
want to undertake, but the cost of
them has to be supported by a
static number of students. If we
want to add more computers or
more faculty or start teaching
Japanese at Trinity, we don't add
more students.
In the future financial aid is going to be a very difficult problem.
As Trinity's charges go up, more
people require financial aid. Our
pool of financial aid money generally has to increase more rap-

Hartford Mayor Carrie
Saxon Perry visits with the
Presideut at Convocation,
1988, where the mayor addressed the students on community involvement.

idly than our charges. If the state
and federal aid funds remain
static, the demands on our own
funds go up at an even higher
rate. While our fees have been going up about seven or eight percent, our financial aid budget is
rising in double digits.
Another related problem is going to be how long Trinity and
colleges like it can continue to admit students irrespective of their
need for financial aid. And there
is the question of whether scholarships should be offered on the
basis of merit, not need. We have
avoided that, but it could pose a
difficult question if other institutions started doing it.
There is the whole question of
competition with the publics. As
it now stands I don't think we
lose very many students to the
University of Connecticut. As
our charges go up, that could
happen.
At a special day honoring student volunteers held this sprirrg, President English
allows Associate Dean of Students Paula
Chu-Richardson the ceremonial honors.

What aspects of the presidency
have been the most rewarding
to you?

The new curriculum, although
I didn't have an enormous role.
My role was that of prodding and
cajoling and so on. The faculty itself, through various committees, worked its way through all
of those issues, and two different
deans had a great deal to do with
it.
I also have enjoyed being able
to do a few things to make the
campus look a little better. I take
satisfaction in what we did in
Mather. Mather was hideous: it
was too small, it was grungy, it
was shabby. Now the new part,
while it's not spectacular, is nonetheless attractive. And the whole
effort of getting competing architectural plans, the digging out of
that sunken patio, and opening
up the Cave, the roof and all of
that. I think that worked out
well.
I take pleasure in this little sat-

-
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Jim
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English has been a
valued colleague and
warm friend throughout his years at Trinity.
I have learned from his
wisdom, enjoyed his
wit and admired his unshakable commitment
to liberal learning. I am
grateful for the opportunities we had to work
together on such endeavors as keeping
Connecticut's independent colleges strong,
maintaining sensible,
educationally-oriented
intercollegiate athletic
programs and linking
our libraries by taking
advantage of the latest
technology. Jim has
served Trinity and
higher education with
distinction.

G. CAMPBELL HoN .
President,
Rockefeller Brothers Fund
and form er president of
Wesleyan Uni versity
CouN

' 81

President Er1glish cltats
with a Trinity parfllt
at Parents Weekend.

ellite student center down here. I
think the positioning of it, which
was very, very difficult, was
worked out right. It's nestled into
that hillside. The dormitory
looks as though it's been there for
a long time. The walkway we put
through to High Rise Dorm, all
of a sudden puts High Rise on the
map. It unites it to the rest of the
campus. The new academic
building delights me, though of
course, we can't see it yet. I take a
certain amount of pleasure in the
greenhouse.
Even the changes in the President's house- enlarging the
study and the added fenestration
made quite a difference in that
house. So, I think these esthetic
changes gave me a lot of pleasure.
I really have delighted in some
of the athletic achievements of
this institution, particularly the

women. I'm just blown away by
Robin Sheppard's teams and the
women squash players and now
our women's basketball and soccer. And, of course the men. Being a man, I'm sentimental about
the women, but one of the great
glories of this institution are
some of its athletic teams.
I take enormous satisfaction in
my relationship with the students. It's great fun to go to
alumni gatherings in New York
or Philadelphia or Hartford and
see some of the more recent graduates, whom I knew as students;
to see what they' re doing and
sense their enthusiasm about the
institution.
And I've enjoyed meeting our
outside constituencies , particularly alumni and parents. I could
rather relate to alumni and parents. M any of them were my age
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and had business and professional
lives I can identify with. I'll miss
seeing them; I've enjoyed knowing them.

I remember your telling parents at Parents Weekend that
you empathized with them,
because you had four children
in college at the time.
I was an expert on being a parent; absolutely. I had all four in
college one year. It's funny,
when I came here, it was just at
the time when our own children
were in college. l missed three
Trinity commencements in a row
because I was going to my own
children's commencements that
happened to be on the same day.
In a way, as they graduated from
college and moved on to graduate
school and other things, it was
kind of nice that I was continuing
on here, by then as president,
with college-age people around
me.
Through my children, my empathy now is with the young faculty, because my two sons and
one son-in-law are all young faculty members at other institutions. My sons are both at the
University ofPennsylvania, one
in English and one in economics,
and my son-in-law is at the University ofVirginia, though he's
moving to North Carolina State
in Raleigh.

In one interview you said that
your greatest pride is your
family. Do you think of yourself as a family man first?
I think if you get to be my age
and say, 'Well, I'm not going to
achieve anything more at the

At the College's annual party in May for retirees and those celebrating 25-year anniversaries; President English was surprised
by the performance of a song in his honor. The lyrics by Associate Professor of Music Gerald Moshell were stylishly rendered
by Victoria Clawson and Michael Garver both Class of'89.

(to the tune of Gershwin's "Embraceable You")

jim English, you sweet embraceable you!
Jim English, you irreplaceable you!
Tom Gerety may take your place, but not in our hearts.
Though he's young and blond, you're even cuter- in parts .
Trin's President since back in one-nine-eight-one,
Never hesitant, you've raised a whole lot of mon'.
Don't be a naughty Jimmy, come back to campus, come to campus, do.
Trin's sweet embraceable,
Trin's irreplaceable,
Not just you, but Isabelle too!

-
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TRIBUTES

Jim English has served
Trinity College with
distinction. He has been
an activist president in
managing the daily
affairs of the College
organization and has
ventured to blend that
institution into the fabric. of the Greater
Hart.
ford community. His
vision, commitment,
and achievements are
much appreciated by
those of us who worked
with him for Trinity.
M
U. S . R epresentative,
1st C ong ressional District
of Connecticut,
C harter Trustee

BARBARA B . KENNELLY

-
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Jim English is an
outstanding human
being - an extraordinarily intelligent and
perceptive person.
Working closely with
him more than 15 years
was a great privilege
for me. He always
maintained his sense of
baiance while encouraging us to greater
achievement. We all
gained by virtue of the
associa tioit.
'Bs
C hairman,
Bank of New E ngland Corp oration

W A LTER Co NN OLL Y H a N .

Presideut Eng·
/ish and Dean of
Students
David Winer
display the cele·
brated lemon
squeezer before
turning it over to
Donna Hagh· ·
ighat '89 for her
class .

bank, I'm not going to achieve
anything more at Trinity, I have
had a good run and everything
has been okay, but both institutions will now go on to still
greater achievements,' you begin
to say, 'Well, I didn't write a lot
of books, but I did have these
wonderful children.' The credit
for them goes to my ancestors
and to my wife's, who provided
good genes, and to Isabelle, who
really raised them, but I'm real
proud of them. They're wonderful kids. They' re close and
they're affectionate to their parents. They have the right values
and their heads screwed on right.

I recall reading that you
would describe yourself as an
Aristotelian. Can you explain
this concept?
It was a rather grandiose thing
to say, but I believe that pleasure
in life comes, really, as a byproduct. If you set out to have
pleasure for its own sake, you
don't often succeed. But if you
set out to do some kind of work
that you like and you think is important, and you work at it very
hard, then you derive pleasure
from doing that.
Now I think everybody has his

or her own particular sorts of
things that they enjoy doing.
Some people like to build things,
some people like to research
things, some people like to sell
things, some people like to manage things, some people like to
perform and some people don't.
Part of the problem oflife is to
ftgure out just what they are. If
you can figure that out and find a
pattern of activity that fits you to
a considerable degree, to be
working in that kind of mode,
then I think you're happy.
There is no single "good life"
for everybody; the good life is
what you're made to do. It's
functioning in the way in which
you are psychologically ordered
to function comfortably.

What do you really like doing?
I'm not sure that I really do
know! I like to do research, but I

I'd like to find some modest
and rather circumscribed topic in
which I could do some useful research. It might be something in
American furniture and decorative arts.

Tell us about your woodworking. Do you design
pieces?

The President reads along with a student
at Hartford's B etances School.

like to do research that has an application. That's why legal research interests me. It's a little bit
like the analytical work I used to
do on bank mergers. You analyzed some situation, came up
with what you thought was
right, and then went out and tried
to apply it, make it work. I enjoyed that.

I generally copy things or
make them up . I'm not much interested in simply recreating a
lovely old Queen Anne or Chippendale piece, unless I have some
reason to do so. My first project
in retirement of that nature is to
copy four chairs. We have a set of
four Chippendale chairs, and I
want to make four more. I have
two hjghboy stands, or bottoms
ofhighboys, and I may design
what I decide are appropriate tops
to them after some research. But,
beyond that I'd be interested in

THE
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At the kickoff dinner for The Campaign for Trinity, President English welcomes keynote speaker George Will '62.
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trying to think about what would
be some appropriate designs for
today. I don ' t like to think that
the best we can do today is to
copy a piece out of the 18th
century.

Have you been able to do
much woodworking since
you've been here?
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I've done practically none since
I've been here. I got into working
on boats, and so I spent some of
my time on the kind of things
you have to do with boats: varnishing, painting, that sort of
thing.
I have two very small, modest
boats. One's a little motor boat
that I use for transportation, that
will get me to Stonington or to
Fishers Island, if I want to go five
miles for a swim or to look at the
birds. It's only eight feet long.
And then I have a sailboat which
is ideal for sailing oneself. It 's an
old-fashioned boat; it has a gaff
rig and wooden spars.· It's a
pretty, old, Herreshoff design.

Will you travel a lot after you
retire?
Isabelle doesn't fly, so we
won't do the kind of traveling a
lot of retired people do . Maybe
once a year I may well go off on
some tour or other, a week or ten
days, perhaps a walking trip in
the Yorkshire Dales or the Lake
District in England. I'd like to do
at least ten miles a day , have a real
walk. I like to hike in open places
where you can see. I like to be
above the timberline, or where
you have open meadows and vistas. I don't like just walking
through the woods.
We may take occasional auto-
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I

worked closely with
Jim English and always
found him both toughminded and fair. He
could keep an eye on
everything going on at
the College, yet allow
plenty of room for independence of thought
and action for others in
their areas of responsibility. That was particularly important to m e as
dean of the faculty for
three years. His quiet

but firm leadership
proved effective, and I
think the faculty gained
a lot during his eight
years as President. We
attracted able new faculty members, faculty
salaries improved, we
revised the curriculum,
increased suport for faculty research, and increased the size of the
faculty. Trinity is a
markedly better institution as a result ofJim
English's presidency.
's8
Professor of History

BORDEN PA INTER

mobile trips, drive to the southeastern part of the United States,
or to the maritime provinces in
Canada. My sister lives in Washington, my daughter will be living in Raleigh, so we have
stepping stones there.

What are your feelings at this
point in time?
It's exciting to look forward to
a new life. It's a busy time because we're fiddling around with
the places where we're going to
live, dealing with painters, getting ready to move things. I seem
to be involved in a number of
speeches and travels. It's nice to
think that things will be different,
that there'll be new challenges,
new experiences. •

LETTERS
(Co ntinued fro m page 11 )
they are a-changin ', but probably not in
the direction so ardently desired by Mr.
Lauter.
One final note. It is especially chilling
to see the totalitarian basis of some of
Mr. Lauter's political beliefs. In identifying himself with " the parties of the
future" in conflict with the "parties of
the past," he dismisses the democrati c
processes of this country thus: "The
politicians had their say last fall - and,
I think, decided very little. " Really? I
thought it was the people who have their
say in our elections, and, for better or
worse, elections are the way this country governs itself. But Mr. Lauter has
little confidence in democracy: "Most
people voting on Tuesday preferred not
to." Say what? Then, oddly, he closes
with the following wishful thought:
" ... The rainbow spectrum of the
United States (i.e., his political allies)
[is) its decisive majority as well." Well,
we shall see about that. At the polls.
Mr. Lauter has righteously presented
himself as a spokesman for the enlightened future of higher education. He tells
us that since Trinity College has elected
him to an endowed chair he expects it to
stand beside him at the barricades in the
" hot educational contest" to come. His
program for the future looks like dangerous and arrant nonsense to me, but
the rea l question remains: Where does
Trinity College stand . Officially.
Sincerely Yours,
Peter Pettus
P.S. For the purposes of identification, I
am Princeton 1957, the step-fa th er of a
member ofTrinity's Class of1992 and
the brother of a member of the C lass of
1964.
The answer to Mr. Pettus' questiott is
that Trinity's "official" position has not
changed since its fotmding. There is not an
opinion, but th ere are many opinions. Ir1 defining the requirements for a Triltity degree,
the College asks its graduates to demonstrate
writing and mathematical proficiency, to
team about the integration of knowledge
through att fttt erdisciplinary Minor, mtd to
be broadly educated by completing at least
one course in each of the fo llowing categories: arts, humanities, natural sciences, nr<merical and symbolic reasoning, and th e
socia l sciences.
Wi rhin these broad requirements, students
are free to roam among the 600-plus courses
in the curriculum. We welcome not only diversity in our students and faculty, but also
itt the methods, premises and beliefs thai areespoused by all members of the campus community- including those of Mr. Peuus.
Tlte Editor

by Trinity Authors
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JOURNEY UP THE NILE
R obert Caputo '71

Thomasson-Grant, 164 pages,
$37.50
This stunning collection of photographs is also the story of a journey:
an eight-month, 4,000-mile journey
from the mouth of the Nile at the
Mediterranean Sea to its headwaters
in Rwanda, Burundi, and Uganda.
The sights and sounds of this ancient land are captured in breathtakingly beautiful photographs and text
by Caputo, w ho has been writing
and photographing for National
Geographic magazine for the last nine
years.
The book allows the reader to explore with Caputo places where
tourists are no longer free to go in
East Africa, offering glimpses of
grand remnants of the past and
sometimes harsh realities of the
present. Ten maps are included,
showing the location of places mentioned in the book.
In his introduction to the book,
Caputo writes: "Chance is the great
allure of travel; remaining open to it
is the great challenge." journey Up
the Nile is testimony to that sense of
adventure, as well as to Caputo's
talent.

ELINOR FROST: A POET'S
WIFE
San.dra Katz M '71

The Institute for Massachusetts
Studies (History Dept., Westfield
State College, Westfield, M ass.
01086), 193 pages, $10 paperback,
$15 hardcover
The first scholarly biography of
Elino r Frost, this book sheds new
li ght on the wife of poet Robert
Frost and also provides new insights
into his poetry. Author Katz notes
that in the many studies of Robert
Frost, Elinor is a shadowy figure at
best. To Katz, she was a complex
human being: "a beautiful, intelligent, highly-educated woman from
an affiuent family who married a
poor, hot-tempered, immature,
youn ger man ." The autho r says that
she tried in the book to present Elinor as she was, to show her
strengths and her flaws, and leave it
to the reader to draw conclusions. It
is clear from this study that Elinor
was the central figure in the poet's
life and an inspiration in his work .
Katz became interested in Elinor
Frost and her influence on her husband's poetry while she was studying the poet. Her master's thesis at
Trinity was " Irony in the Poetry of
Robert Frost." Sandra Katz is a professor of English and chair of the
English department at the Uni versity of Hartford.
(Continued on page 42)

Elinor and Robert Frost
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COMMENCEMENT 1989
BY MARTHA

t the close of his final
commencement as president ofTrinity College,
James F. English, Jr.
doffed his velvet beefeater hat and
waved it at the cheering crowd gathered beneath the trees on the Quadrangle. "Goodbye, I bid you all
goodbye," he said.
English, who retired inJune after
eight years as Trinity's president,
gave the College's 163rd Commencement Address - a talk that
was forward-looking and at times
nostalgic. English also was presented with an honorary doctor of
humane letters degree.
With a backdrop of blue sky and

A.

DAVIDSON

brisk breezes, 457 bachelor's and 22
master's degrees were awarded during the two-hour afternoon ceremony on May 28. Many graduates
wore small green ribbons symbolizing their support for African-American and West Indian students who
had staged an anti-racism demonstration on campus several weeks
earlier.
An honorary doctor of divinity degree was awarded to the Rev. J.
Bryan Hehir, counselor for social
policy of the U.S. Catholic Conference and a professor at Georgetown
University. Hehir delivered the baccalaureate sermon at the morning interfaith service. Addressing the

question of ethics and our public
life, Hehir said that ethical issues go
beyond public office holders, Wall
Street financiers and church officials .
"We all make personal, professional
and public choices," Hehir said. "As
technology expands our control,
moral choice is unavoidable. We
daily debate shaping the beginning
of life and threatening to end it all
. .. Moral choice is about vision.
When moral choices surround us,
by what vision will we live? When
there is no vision, people perish."
Honorary degrees were awarded
also to: Elizabeth D. Hay, chairper(Continued on page 27)

llonorary I>egree
Citations
WILLIAM ATCHISON
O'NEILL
"In the Land of Steady
Habits, your steadfast,
plain-spoken style has
made you one of Connecticut's longest serving governors . . . Under your
practical, humane ad{llinistratioq, ~onnecticut ·has
become a national l~ader
in teacher developm~nt
and environmental preservation ... Your love for
expl~ring the state's byways i~ your vintage 1960
Thunderbird may well be
the driving force behind
the ambitious reb1_1ilding
of our roads and bridges."
ANDRE WATTS
"For more than 25 years,
your inventive and powerful piano technique has
captivated audiences on
~very continent. You literally began at the top,
making your debut on
television at age 16 ...
Today, you are one of
America's most celebrated
musical ambassadors, performing with the leading
orchestras and conductors
of the world."

ELIZABETH D. HAY
"Pioneering scientist in
cell ditferentiation, you
have earned international
renown for your significant achievements over
more than three decades
of teaching and res~arch
. . . You are one of the
world's
most
distinguished cell biologists . . .
YoJ.I have shared your insight~ and advice with the
nation?s most respected
scientific institutions ... ·~

ABOVE: Valedictorian
Patricia Marciano of Prospect, Conn., and Salutatorian flillary Davidson of
B!'!verly Hills, Calif.
LEFT and BELOW families shared moments
of happiness and pride at
Commencement. ·
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JAMES FAIRFIELD
ENGLISH, JR.
"You are a Connecticut
Yankee, whose Trinity
roots trace back some 73
years when another James
F. English- your father
- celebrated his commencement on this beautiful campus . . . Hartford
called you back for a distinguished, 26-year banking career, which saw you
become chief executive
officer and chairman of
the Connecticut Bank and
Trust Company. Twelve
years ago you left the balanced world of finance for
the less orderly pleasures
of college administration.
Named Trinity's 16th
president in 1981, you
have fostered a new curriculum, deepened the
commitment
to
our
host city, diversified the
campus community and
inspired
the
greatest
fund-raising campaign in
Trinity history."

HONORARY d~gree recipients join Edward A. Montgomery, Jr. ,
chairman of the trustees. from left: President James F. English, Jr. ,
Elizabeth D. Hay, Gov. William A. O'Neill, Edna Negron, Andre
Watts, James T. Lynn, the Rev. J. Bryan Hehir and Montgomery.

GRADUATE STUDY FELLOWSHIPS
AWARDED
Three members of the Class of '89 were awarded fellowships
from Trinity College for full-time, graduate study:
Hillary A. Davidson of Beverly Hills, Calif. was awarded the
W.H. Russell Fellowship which provides a stipend of $800 annually for two years of graduate study in any field. Salutatorian of the
Class of1989, Davidson earned a bachelor of arts degree with honors in history and general scholarship. She received first prize of the
Ferguson Prizes in History this year, is the President's Fellow in
history and a member of Phi Beta Kappa. She plans to attend law
school.
Jennifer A. Hall of Ledyard, Conn. was awarded the H.E. Russell Fellowship, which carries a stipend of$1,800 annually for two
years of graduate study in a non-professional field. She received a
bachelor of science degree in psychology with honors in general
scholarship. The President's Fellow in psychology, she is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and the 1989 recipient of the Pi Gamma Mu
Scholarship Award. She plans to study psychology in graduate
school.
James W . Shaughnessy of Hartford, Conn. received the Mary A.
Terry Fellowship, which provides a stipend of $1,800 a year for
each of two years of graduate study in the arts or sciences. He
earned a bachelor of arts degree with honors in American studies
and general scholarship. The President's Fellow in American studies, Shaughnessy plans to study history in graduate school.

llonorary lJegree
Citations
J. BRYAN HEHIR
"Eminent teacher and
Catholic spokesman, you
have devoted your strenuous life to exploring the
ethical foundations of
world peace ... You are a
prolific and eloquent commentator on the moral dimensions of international
politics ... Your voice is
heard and respected in the
nation's highest councils
on arms control, human
rights and world hunger

••

JAMES THOMAS LYNN
"Chairman and chief executive officer of Aetna
Life & Casualty, you are a
valued neighbor and one
of the foremost citizens of
the Insurance City ...
You have also ensured that
Aetna remains one of the
leading investors in its
host community and a
supporter of public education, youth employment
and urban neighborhood
revitalization."

EDNA NEGRON
"A native of Puerto Rico,
you have dedicated the
last 21 years of your life to
breaking the employment
and language barriers that
keep too many of your
people out of America's
mainstream
Since
1985, you have been the inspiring principal of South
Hartford's Dr. Ramon E.
Betances School . . . pilot
institution for the first Urban Family Resource Center in Connecticut."

(Co11tinued from page 24)

son of the department of anatomy
and cellular biology at Harvard
Medical School: doctor of science;
James T. Lynn, chairman and chief
executive officer of Aetna Life and
Casualty: doctor of laws; Edna
Negron, principal of Ramon E.
Betances School in Hartford: doctor
of humane letters; William A .
O ' Neill , governor of Connecticut:

doctor of laws; and Andre Watts,
concert pianist: doctor of music.
Joshua M. Bewlay of Westerly, R.I.
and Susan E. Kinz of Southboro,
Mass. presented the class gift: an antique grandfather clock for the
soon-to-be renovated alumni and
faculty house on Vernon Street and
a contribution to the Senior Class
Scholarship Endowment Fund.
Two hundred fifty seniors contributed to the record-breaking senior
gift of $6,385.
Following the gift presentation,
Class President Donna F. Haghighat
of Fairfield, Conn. reflected on the
"Trinity chapter" of her classmates'
lives. "We must remember the
things that will distinguish our
chapter from those of other Trinity
alumni, from our co-graduation
with President English, who has
done so much for our college, to the
campaign for diversity at Trinity
. .. Finally, we mustn't forget those
individuals here today who started
our books and for a great deal of
time co-authored them until we began our Trinity chapter - our parents. Had it not been for their love,
guidance and support, many of our
books would not contain a Trinity
chapter." •

A CANINE COMPANION joins members of the Class of '89.
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Phi Beta Kappa
(Seniors inducted
May 27, 1989)
Victoria C. Arthaud
Andrew C. Blume
Carla M. Brini
Gillian A. Caulfield
Benjamin W. Cilento
Melissa J. Ferguson
Todd Gillespie
Seth H. Goodwin
Brian H. Johnson
Kelly T. Keating
Leanne M . LeBrun
Kevin J. McCurry
Maria T. Michelizza
Jennifer S. Weissman
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ABOVE: The class
gift is presented by
Joshua Bewlay and
Susan E. Kinz.
RIGHT: The Rev .
J. Bryan Hehir
talks to the Rev.
Alan C . Tull, Trinity chaplain, prior
to the interfaith
morning service.

Katherine L. Wilson-Miller

Pi Gamma Mu
Pieter J. A. Boelhouwer
Susan L. Curley
Suzanne E. Curley
Hillary A. Davidson
Todd Gillespie
Jennifer A. Hall
Rebecca L. Holt
MarkS. Koenen
Sharon D. Kraft
Patricia A. Marciano
Kevin J. McCurry
David A. Ravera
Catherine A. E. Reavey
Mary D. Sabatini
Lisa H. Shapiro
Dana A. Skinger
Patrick J. Trostle

THOUGH HE couldn' t hear the applause, Richard). Mahaffy II, who is
profoundly deaf, proudly accepted his bachelor' s degree with honors in
religion from Dean of the Faculty Jan Cohn .

Jennifer S. Weissman
Vivian Lee-Ann Wilson

THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
BY jAMES

was honored to be
asked to speak this afternoon. This is almost the final public
event at Trinity before I retire,
and I am especially pleased to
have a chance to speak to the
Class of 1989, the class that graduates just when I do - my class.
Somehow, as I approach retirement I suddenly begin to feel
old. In fact I am old. I'm so old I
can remember that when I was a
little boy we didn 't even have a
refrigerator. We had an icebox
with real, wet ice. And a man
with sharp tongs and a rubber
apron came to fill it in a wagon
pulled by a horse - elderly but
still breathing. My mother made
dreadful soap out ofbacon dippings and lye - and wonderful
pie crust out of real lard. There
were still trolleys in Hartford,
and only one bridge over the
Connecticut River. Now there
are five. The Park River then ran
openly and serenely through
Bushnell Park. Later people improved it by burying it in a pipe
and turning it into a sewer.
I can even remember having
lunch nearly fifty years ago in the
old President's House, now the
English Department, at this College. President Ogilby was the
father of a schoolmate of mine,
named Alexander, and he invited
a group of us fourteen-year-olds
to lunch. It was a stag lunch, and
I can remember clearly that some
of President Ogilby's stories
struck my priggish ears as pretty
daring . That was all a long time
ago.
So my earliest memories are of
the Great Depression and World
War II , when the economic and
political System we are all part of
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and on which we all depend more than we can imagine was being tested severely. Some
people thought it might not survive; some thought another type
of system might be better.
But our System did survive, and
it even flourished. The Depression ended, and the war was
won. Modern science created the
nuclear bomb, the nuclear standoff and nuclear power. It gave us
jet travel, space travel, television, computers, and fax machines. Our economic system
became an engine ofluxury; for
many it created a way ofliving
scarcely to be imagined: where
you can change your watch to
match your necktie, and the
watch costs less than the tie. Our
democratic form of polity also
proved flexible and durable, and
suddenly people in Russia and
China and almost everywhere
are wishing they had it too .
But having said this, I am afraid
we would all agree that this is
hardly a time in which we can be
complacent. In the business
world many of our major firms,
even Hartford insurance companies, are struggling hard and laying off long-term employees in
order to adapt to change and
meet ferocious competition. And
some famous names are being
gobbled up in financial fairy stories, full of poison pills and white
knights. Governments at all levels (even in Connecticut!) are
struggling with large deficits ,
and our natural environment has
been seriously violated on the
land, at sea, and even high up in
the sky. Our non-profit cultural,
educational, and social service
organizations, which fall somewhat outside both the economic

and the political systems, are also
struggling for funds. And I think
that many of the most successful
people in our society, despite
comparative affluence, are concerned that the quality of their
own personal lives , for reasons
that seem beyond their own control, is not what it once was, or
what, given their affluence, they
think it should be. Most important, many of our fellow citizens
are not full participants in our
System at all, but live lives of
poverty and frustration largely
outside it . And others are subject
to acts of racial injustice, totally
contrary to the ideals of this
country. Let me pause here to
note that many seniors - and
others - are wearing green ribbons today to express their sympathy for those who have been
wronged by racial injustice and
to commit themselves to eliminating it from this campus and
this world. I - and I'm sure everyone present today - applaud
this expression of their feelings
and join them wholeheartedly in
their commitment.
Why should our System, successful for so many years, somehow seem to be failing us? Is
it - as it were - freaking out? I
remember hearing a sermon
once on this theme: sometimes
it's the things we want the most
and work the hardest to acquire
which, once we possess them,
cause us the greatest trouble.
Perhaps this paradox applies to
our own situation and the System into which you are now
about to move.
It seems to me that this System
is driven by three major forces:
free enterprise, the uninhibited
expansion of science and techno!-
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ogy, and democratic governnlent.
Of course they are interrelated.
The Soviets and Chinese have
begun to realize that you can't
free up an economy without
freeing up the people, and our
standard of living and much of
the competitiveness of our economy depend on leadership in sci- ·
ence and technology. These are
also forces in which most of us
believe deeply: for which we
have fought and which we cherish. Indeed we take them for
granted. But each contains its
own inner dynamic which drives
us blindly and relentlessly, and
which ultimately produces its
own set of problems, with which
we must deal if we are to preserve the System on which our
way of life is built.
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Take capitalism for instance. In
recent years I suspect its success
has been even greater than those
of us who have long supported it
would ever have supposed. Managed economics in the Soviet
bloc have utterly failed, and now
communist nations everywhere
arc experimenting with free markets. Conversely, the potential
unleashed by the self- generated
incentives of private ownership
and competition have achieved
miracles in developing economies such as those of South Korea and Taiwan. This is success
indeed, but it also means that our
country, which no longer has a
monopoly on the materials, technology, and knowhow it once
had, is locked in a global network of competition from which
it cannot escape. If we produce
less efficiently than the South ·
Koreans, then the South Koreans
wiJJ soon be living better than
we. There's no way to opt out of
this competitive game. We can't
reaJJy settle for being slightly less
competitive and living slightly
less well; if we do not com pete as
efficiently and productively as
the best, we wiJJ as a nation be-

PRESIDENT JAMES F. ENGLISH, JR. was presented with an honorary
doctor of humane letters at his final Commencement as president of Trinity College.

gin to sink into the secondary
' ability to compete, and there is
status of an economic backwater no turning back once a modern
and suffer all the internal disrup- society has started down the path
tion and instability which this
of free technology. But technodeterioration would bring. We
logical progress has its own cost
are committed to the competias well. It leverages our power to
tion which now drives us by the produce but also our power to
very success of our own ecodestroy. In the ultimate exercise
nomic System.
of this leverage one man, perScience and technology in a free
haps a terrorist fanatic or hired
society have their inherent comfreebooter, may seize the power
petitive imperative as well . One
to blow up the entire world in a
discovery leads to another, and
nuclear explosion. It also magniscientists have a natural and inev- fies our power to injure and even
itable inner compulsion to purdestroy the natural environment
sue the truth - to learn more
around us. We have all been horand to develop improved techrified to see how the failure of
niques . Clearly the fruits of this
one man (and doubtless the sysscientiftc imperative feed our
tem of checks and controls

which should have been in place
around him) has wrought appalling destruction on the pristine
environment of Alaska. Science
and technology, in short, have
brought us many blessings, but
they have also made our society
hazardous, accident prone, fragile, and perhaps ultimately selfdestructing.
The third force within our System, democratic government,
also has an inner drive which begets its own set of problems. The
inherent tendency of a democracy is to become even more
democratic. That's one of its
blessings; a democracy never deliberately retreats back towards
tyranny except under the duress
of war, depression, or other exigent circumstance. It tends
rather to spread participation further and further. It's contagious .
As the Chinese and the Soviets
are discovering, a little democracy can be a very dangerous
thing. But as participation becomes broader each participant's
sense of responsibility tends to
become dissipated. Thus we are
astonished to find that small
highly-organized and dedicated
minorities (do I dare mention the
National Rifle Association?) are
often able to pursue their special
interests with remarkable success . As participation broadens,
moreover, it often becomes
more and more difficult for a society to make disciplined, difficult decisions, particularly about
taxing and spending. Can a democracy be fiscally sound in the
long run? Perhaps reasonably so,
if a lot of people work hard at it,
but the recent actions of our federal government don't provide
very encouraging evidence.
So the System within which you
will live is a splendid success. It
offers all of you the opportunity
for happy and creative lives. But
its very success has generated a
new batch of problems. What
can we do about them? How can

we preserve the System and
avoid that fearful plunge into
chaos and fear and poverty?
The solution of these fundamental problems lies , I'm afraid,
somewhat beyond the power of
any single individual and even
that of the Faculty and Trustees
of this College and of the Class
of 1989 as well! But despite the
problems it generates, our System is flexible and resilient. It has
proven to be astonishingly durable over the years. I suspect that
it will adapt and survive, but it's
very important that you as individuals and potential leaders in
our communities help improve
and sustain it in every way you
can. All of us, old and young,
should certainly try our best.
The alternative is filled with terrifying uncertainty.
Clearly we must continue to
compete with our economic rivals, at home and abroad. We
have no choice. We must cultivate a business and professional
culture which is self-disciplined,
realistic, and innovative. But
let's also try to cultivate one tha ·~
is less marked by extravagance,
arrogance, and financial gymnastics. Trinity's Connecticut
founders with their proverbial
" Yankee ingenuity" and "steady
habits" provide a natural and
proper example. Can we not also
try to lead lives that are dedicated
and productive, but also moderate and human, in both tempo
and tone?
We must grasp all the help we
can get from science and technology to restore and preserve the
competitive advantage of our industries . But let us also use them
to preserve the natural world
around us, which forms the very
basis of human existence. So joir.
those who are working to preserve the health and balance of
nature; it is the cradle of life. And
support our schools and colleges,
especially your own college. Encourage and sustain sound pro-

grams in mathematics and
science, but also instruction in
those disciplines that provide historical and worldwide perspectives and help us develop the
ability to reason, to communicate, and to persuade.
Try to participate actively in the
political process: certainly as informed voters, but also as workers and even as candidates for
public office. You will soon realize that politicians are no different from other people: no
smarter, no dumber; no better,
no worse. Like us , they are an infinitely varied g roup; they work
within their own medium and in
their prescribed style to achieve
their own blend of personal and
social objectives. Government is
bigger and more important than
any special interest or any industry, and public officials and private citizens must work together
if we are to maintain a healthy
and humane society. And we
must give up the cynical and
dangerous posture that is content
to spend but reluctant to tax.
Finally, I hope you willjoinand soon lead - the crucial effort to mend that major flaw
which tarnishes and weakens our
System. We must all work together to cut through the web of
poverty, frustration, and despair
which has entangled so many of
our fellow citizens . In a world of
wealth, propelled headlong
down the crowded superhighway of high-tech global competition, they are in danger of
being left further and further behind . But unless we bring all citizens into full participation in our
principal endeavor, our System
will remain unsound . We will
never see the truly free society
we all seek, nor will we be true
to the commitment that each of
us makes, as a citizen of this
land, to assure liberty and justice
for all. •
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A dean)s view of the
T rinity undergraduate culture .

BY JAN COHN

ate last spring, when the time came
round to plan Freshman Orientation, it
seemed appropriate to add some heft to
the academic aspect of that varied series
of events. To that end, I was asked to
give a short talk to the new freshmen
on some subject having to do with academic life at Trinity. I readily agreed.
As the Orientation schedule was
drafted, we scheduled my speech for the
first day so that it might set the appropriate tone, but subsequently my own
plans made it necessary to alter that
schedule. As a result, the talk was set
very near the end of the final day, at
4:00 in the afternoon on the lawn outside the Jacobs Life Sciences Center. On
the students' schedules, the dean's talk
was marked "required."
On that afternoon, about fifteen minutes before 4:00, I went to the courtyard outside the library and sat down to
review my notes. While I waited there,
a group of twelve or fifteen freshmen
passed through the courtyard; they
were going in the opposite direction
from Life Sciences and they were carrying several six-packs of beer. Not recognizing me, they were entirely
unembarrassed. Considering what followed, I can't swear that they would
have been embarrassed in any case.
When, at 4:00, I walked over to Jacobs, I found about twenty freshmen
waiting on the lawn. By 4:15 there
were eighty or ninety. The remaining
four hundred and some never showed
up. What had happened? Well, as we
discussed it, it seemed clear enough:
three days at Trinity had been adequate
time to socialize our new freshmen into
local student culture, into the prevailing, the dominant atmosphere. And
that atmosphere is not an academic, not
an intellectual one.

It is a complicated and subtle matter to talk
about, let alone define, an "atmosphere." Perhaps
even more problematic is the matter of identifying a condition on the Trinity campus which, in
fact, is endemic to American colleges and universities. Anti-intellectualism has long characterized
American culture; as a result, higher education has
always had to swim, so to speak, upstream.
Moreover, the identification of an "atmosphere" can be misleading, for certainly, there are
many, many bright, curious, hard-working students at Trinity. On any day when college is in
session you will find them in laboratories and rehearsal spaces, in the computer center and the library, in classes and seminars and studios. But in
some way and for reasons that are extremely elusive, these students do not "represent" Trinity .
Both on campus and in some larger arena where
reputations and images are forged and disseminated, Trinity is represented by quite a different
kind of student.

The dominant image of Trinity is that of a
party school. But what does that shop- worn
phrase mean? Certainly, it is not merely an acknowledgement that some students at Trinity
drink, or that some of them drink too often and
too much. Unfortunately, that phenomenon, too,
is widespread on American campuses. The application of labels and stereotypes in this instance addresses something more complex and more farreaching: for what seems to have happened at
Trinity is that partying, with or without excessive
drinking, partying, during the week as well as on
the weekends, partying is what one is supposed to
do. Partying is what passes for normal, typical,
unexceptional behavior. Conversely, choosing not
to party is to engage in aberrant behavior. And to
make oneself obvious as someone who chooses to
study, to prepare for classes, even to read books
and talk about ideas is to set oneself apart, literally
to be egregious.
Perhaps quixotically, many faculty members
want to change the atmosphere at Trinity. Even
more quixotically, many want to change the image of Trinity as well. Last summer, I asked a
number of faculty members who seemed readiest
to tilt with windmills to become members of an
ad hoc committee to work on this problem . Since
September we have met weekly to see whether
we could isolate aspects of the problem, identify
its sources, propose solutions. One evidence for
the slipperiness of the issue is that we have
changed the name of the committee at least half a
dozen times. Currently, in frustration, we have
settled on "The Friday Committee," a name we
have maintained despite the fact that second semester schedules have changed our weekly meeting to Thursdays.
It is certainly not yet time to announce that
we're ready with a set of proposals and plans . Although we push ourselves very hard, requiring
short position papers from the members before
most meetings, we're a long way from determining what proposals we should bring to standing
committees of the faculty, to the faculty at large,
or to various members of the administration.
One of the things that makes the problem so
complex is that it touches on all aspects of campus
life, from admissions on to commencement. It re-
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SIX-PACKS AT 4 O'CLOCK
lates to dormitory life and fraternities. It raises issues about the physical plant, from the library and
the bookstore to the arrangements for eating. It
intrudes itself even into that sanctum sanctorum, the
classroom, and poses awkward questions about
teaching standards and teaching styles.
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The Friday Committee is an intellectually daredevil group of people; there is no question it fears
to tackle - at least "in chambers." Of all the
questions, the most farreaching, and the most disquieting, is this one: Is the disappointing intellectual atmosphere at Trinity the result of the
students we admit to our college or the result of
what happens to them once they arrive? It would,
of course, make us, as faculty members, quite
comfortable, even serene, to determine that the
whole problem was the result of admissions, for
then we could ask Dean David Borus to make the
necessary changes and otherwise wash our hands
of the matter. Such a determination would have
the even more pleasant outcome of assuring us
that none of this was our fault.
But, in fact, the Friday Committee has not
made that determination. We are coming to the
position that by and large our entering freshmen
arc a malleable group, ready to be shaped by the
environment in which they find themselves. Once
at Trinity, it's six-packs at 4:00; in other words,
by some extraordinarily rapid process of socialization they are drawn away from academic pursuits
and toward those everpresent parties . With that
very tentative conclusion in mind, the Friday
Committee set up a sub-committee to ccmsider establishing a Freshman College as a possible means
of drawing new students into the rigors - and
the pleasures - of intellectual pursuits from the
very outset of their lives at Trinity. This will be a
major item on our agenda, but meanwhile it was
time to turn to other aspects of the problem.
To that end, we held two open meetings in December, to hear what students and other faculty
members had on their minds about the intellectual
atmosphere at Trinity. While the faculty members
generally echoed the attitudes of the Committee,
students expressed a number of points of view.
They were, though, fairly unified about one matter: these students defended intensely the seriousness of their own intellectual abilities and
interests. After all, that was not surprising, for the
students attracted to our open meetings were precisely those students who took pride in their
work, who were not immersed in the culture of
the party.

What did surprise the Committee was that a
number of students declared themselves dissatisfied with the quality of the teaching in at least
some of their courses. Granted that our standards
for teaching are very high and that our students,
concomitantly, have developed equally high expectations , we were surprised to hear this criticism echo and reecho. I don't want, however, to
give the impression that even in the criticism
there was uniformity. To the contrary, there was
dizzyin g variety. For example, some students
asked for more rigorous enforcement of rules and
deadlines so that they would be forced to do their
work. Other students took offense at that idea, arguing that they wanted to be treated as mature
persons, responsible for themselves. And yet
others stressed that teaching was, on balance, extremely good, but confessed that too few undergraduates took advantage of what the classroom
offered.
Surprised or not, even dismayed, we knew that
we had to address this issue as part of our agenda.
And in the most recent meetings we have begun
to do so. To begin with, we have looked, in a
cursory way, at rules, though not precisely from
the point of view of the students. We have looked

at some current academic rules at Trinity that
might serve to undermine academic rigor, rules
having to do with pass/fail policies , for instance,
or the deadline for dropping courses .
The deeper issues inherent in a consideration of
the quality of teaching are, to be sure, both complex and highly sensitive. Among those of us on
the Committee who carry in their minds models
of first-class teaching, we find that those models
vary, and for good reasons. Some of us teach lecture courses, others small classes and seminars.
Beyond that difference, there are those that are inherent in the disciplines represented on the committee, from sociology to theater, and from
history to computer science. In each case, the particular subject matter imposes its own limitations
and challenges, and thus, its own implied definitions of excellent instruction. To put it another
way, some of us teach facts, some help develop
skills, some impart information, and some work
to elicit creative thinking. Of course, that division
is oversimplified, but it helps to express the range
of the difficulty in addressing the matter of teaching and in considering how to make even more
Trinity classes even more challenging and intellectually engaging.
It should be apparent that the Friday Committee is still in the early stages of its work. At the
same time, we feel that we have come a long way
from our first meetings, meetings at which we
struggled even to define the issue adequately. We
now have specific areas to address and we are beginning to lay out the preliminary shapes of the
proposals we will make.
Finally, the intrepid Friday Committee is aware
that many people might, and perhaps will, take
offense at its work, or more precisely, at the suppositions that undergird that work. Students,
alumni/ae, parents, and some faculty might easily
imagine that we have overlooked the strong and
positive aspects of Trinity since, by the nature of
our charge, we are compelled to study the less attractive aspects of the College. But the very commitment to Trinity that might fire our critics is
what motivates the members of the Friday Committee. We also believe that Trinity is a fine college, but we also believe that it has the potential
to become a great one. •
Jan Cohn is dean of the faculty and professor of English at Trinity.
A graduate of Wellesley, she earned her Ph.D. at the University of
Michigan. Prior to coming to Trinity in Jul y, 1987, she was a professor of English and chairman of the department at George Mason
Univer~ity.

Baseball (15-6)
1989 was an outstanding year for
Trinity baseball, both on the field
and in the record books. Sporting
the second-best record in Coach
Robie Shults' 23-year reign, the
Bantams received their first postseason bid since 1983.
Although the team dropped a 107 heartbreaker to Plymouth State in
the opening round of the E.C.A.C.
tournament, there were many fine
memories from the season. No
fewer than 15 school records were
broken or tied, and pitcher Paul
Stanton recorded the seventh nohitter in Trinity history . The team
set marks for home runs in a season
(20), home runs in a game (S), and
doubles in a season (47) .
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Many individual marks fell as
The Bantams were then granted
well. Jay Williamson '89 set records the #5 seed in the E. C. A. C. tournafor career home runs (18), doubles
ment, and travelled to Amherst to
(27), and total bases (174). Matt
face Plymouth State. The game was
Miller '89 set new standards for caa slugfest, marked by a cont~oversial
reer stolen base percentage (1.000,
int~rference call against the Bantams
26-26) and career hits (100), becom- that contributed to Plymouth's 10-7
ing the first Bantam ever to reach
victory.
the century mark. Leadoff hitter
Dave Starensier .'89 did an outstandSoftball (1()-3)
ing job getting on base, earning a
A combination of timely hitting,
school-record 30 walks in 1989 and
64 for h.is career. Dave Federman '89 outstanding pitching, and team
chemistry proved to be the perfect
tied the record for career appearrecipe for success, as the Lady Banances (41). Pitchers Dave Port '89
(S-0) and Jason Hides '90 (3-0) also tams won their last six games and
took the Northeast Intercollegiate
tied the record for season winning
percentage.
Athletic Conference title for the secThe Bantarn.s entered the season
ond time in three years. The 8.:._5
with confidence, having lost only
win over Tufts in the finals ·was esone player fro!TI last year's squad,
pecially sweet, since the Jumbos had
pefeated Trinity in extra innings in
and rolled to a 5-1 mark in Florida.
the 1988 championship game and
Travel and rain forced the Banthrashed them 11-1 earlier in 1989.
tams to wait nearly two weeks before playing again, and the rustiness
Workhorse pitcher Leanne Leshowed in consecutive losses' to Wil- Brun '89 threw all bu~ five innings
in 1989, compiling a 9-3 record
Iiams (14-9) and Wesleyan (5-2) .
The team then broke out of its mini- with a 2.68 ERA and 54 strikeouts.
slump by drubbing Worcester P
She also helped her cause by hitting
295 op. the year, but that was good
tech, 14-5. A huge 5-3
win at Amherst
...~~~~-~~~........for just sixth-best· on the team. Ju~
niors Lisa Banks (.415), Kathy Ennis (.366) and Robin Silver (.353) ,
and sophomores Karen Leonard ·
pt the Bantams
rolling, as Federman scatter- (.333) and Kirsten Kolstad (.314) led
seven hits to lead the Banan· offensive attack which compiled
tams to victory. In the first of a
a .303 batting average and scored 90
runs .
twin bill with Tufts, Trinity exploded for 16 hits in a 21-4 pasting
The Lady Bantams started with
of the Jumbos, only to drop the
an 11-0 Iaugher over Connecticut
nightcap, 8-0.
College, followed by a long afternoon against Tufts in an 11-1 loss.
A tough 10-8 loss to American
Easy wins over Wesleyan (12-1) and
International College proved to be
Bates (8-1) got the team back on the
the Bantams' last of the regular season, as they won their last seven.
winning track, and the Lady Bants
Trinity turned it around two days
continued their winning ways with
later with a crucial 7-4 win at
an exciting win over Coast Guard.
The m!xt test was a doubleheader at
Springfield, foilowed by doubleheader sweeps over Nichols and
Clark, and things did not go as 'well
Coast Guard .
·
as the Cougars won both games by
In one of the better games of the
good margins.
year, Trinity took a tight 2-1 deciWith a 4-3 record and only three
sion over Eastern Connecticut, at
games remaining until the tournament seedings wen: announced, the
the time ranked third in New Eng. The Bants ended the regular
Lady Bants knew they had to get
son with a 10-4 victory over
hot in a hprry. Wesleyan again
proved the perfect kindling, as Trin, as Port came on in the sixth
of Hicks and recorded nine
ity jumped all over the Cardinals for
a 9-0 victory. Trinity then swept a
ov•·~u'" while allowing o.n ly one
pair from Williams, 10-5 and 10-2,
hit to earn ' the
as Kolstad collected four hits and
three RBis , to move to 7.:...3 and the

don the Bantams faced Connecticut
After third-seeded Tufts deposed
#2 Mt. Holyoke by a 7-3 score, the College. Trinity took a 4-3 lead afrematch of last year's final was set.
ter the first quarter and had a comThe Lady Bantams took a 3-2 lead
fortable 7-4 halftime lead. The
in the fourth when Kolstad walked
Camels rallied to tie the score at 8-8
with the bases loaded. LeBrun,
and then took the lead with just 49
meanwhile, had settled into an effec- seconds left on a textbook transition
tive but dangerous pattern, getting
goal. They finalized the score at 10the first two outs of every inning,
8 with 29 seconds left, denying the
and then getting into trouble. Tufts
Bantams a chance at tying the game.
came up with a big two-out rally,
Trinity hit the road again for a
using two doubles , a walk, another
soggy showdown with the Tufts
double and two more walks to take Jumbos, in one of the most exciting
a 5-3 lead in the bottom of the sixth. contests of the season. A see-saw
first half ended with the teams knotTrinity, however, put together
seventh inning that will stand in the ted at 6-6, but the Jumbos moved
out to an 11-7 lead late in the third
annals of Trinity softball as one of
quarter. Trinity rallied to tie it at 11the greatest comebacks ever. After
11 in the fourth quarter, in large part
ding the bases , Karyn Farquhar
singled, bringing Trinity to
due to the great success of fireplug
faceoff specialist Jeff Hagopian '92.
5-4.
Up stepped Kolstad , who had
Then, with just over one minute remaining, Stebbins netted his fifth
on a hitting tear for weeks .
VanKeuren quickly worked goal of the day on a feed from Ryan
Martin '92, to give the Bantams an
the count to 0-2, just one strike
uplifting 12-11 victory.
away from a Tufts victory. But
The Bants concluded a brutal
Kolstad reached out and stroked a
rocket over the left fielder's head for road stretch with a night game at
a triple, clearing the bases and putSpringfield, who would go on to
ting Trinity back in front, 7-5 . Amy represent N ew England in the
NCAA tournament. The Chiefs
Loiacono then singled to bring in
Kolstad as an insurance run .
proved too much to handle and
For coach Don Miller, assistants
posted a 21-6 win. Trinity reDick Ellis and Ann Vadnais, and the bounded with an 18-7 victory
over M.I.T.
players, it was a perfect ending to a
Trinity's record stood at 3-2 enremarkable season and the careers of
Amy Loiacono and the irreplaceable tering the most crucial part of the
season, with consecutive games
Leanne LeBrun.
against each of the Little Three
schools. First came Amherst, a
Men's Lacrosse (5-6)
highly touted team with a 4-1
record. After a 7-7 halftime tie, the
With nine freshmen and four
teams traded goals the rest of the
sophomores seeing regular action,
way, until at 13-13 Amherst's
Coach Mike Darr's lacrosse team
Kevin Minicus scored the gamewas sure to make some rookie miswinner despite a crunching hit from
takes. It is a testament to the coachTrinity defenseman Mike Macing staff and the players that they
overcame their problems and imcagnan.
In the next game, Trinity fell to a
proved on last year's record by two
very talented and deep Williams
games.
team, which made it to the E. C. A. C.
The season started well for the
Bantams, as they travelled to Florida finals, 15-4.
Against Wesleyan, middie Paul
for preseason workouts and their
Brian '90 gave the Bants a 1-0 lead,
first regular game, against Siena.
Doug Stebbins '89 and Charlie Mar- but Wesleyan stormed ahead to a
tin '90 each netted three goals. Trin- 4-1 halftime edge. Trinity closed to
ity took an early 5-1 lead, and the 21 5-4 early in the fourth period, but
saves by goalie Jon Rotenstreich '92 fell to the Cards, 7-5.
With the playoffs out of reach, the
and a staunch defense headed by seBantams still rallied to even their
nior co-captain Rob McCool held
record at 5-5 with a sharp 11-5 win
off numerous Siena rallies .
over New Haven (five goals for
On a raw April day in New Lon-

a

LEANNE LEBRUN '89 pitched 81
of Trinity's 86 innings this season
and led the Lady Bantams to their
second N .I.A.C. title in three years .

#4 seed in the tournament against
top-seeded Wheaton. Before the
tournament the squad trounced
Smith, 7-0, as LeBrun hurled another two-hitter to lead Trinity to
its fourth straight win.
A season opening doubleheader
against Wheaton had been rained
out, so the semi-finals was the first
meeting for the two teams in 1989.
LeBrun did not allow a hit until the
fourth, on her way to a four-hitter
and a 4-0 victory.
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Stebbins) and a 17-5 shellacking of
Westfield State. The season ended
with a 17-5 loss at Bowdoin .
Individually, many Bantams had
fine years. John Francini '9 1 led all
scorers with 18 goals and 25 assists,
and still has two years to pia y.
Freshman Ryan Martin (22-16-38)
was a tremendous addition, and senior Stebbins (25-4-29), co-captain
Chris Smith '89 (8-9-17), Pete Way
'89 (10-4-14), Charlie Martin (7-714) and Doug Cameron '90 (7-4-11)
all were offensive factors. Brian and
Dave Brosgol '90 helped to anchor
a solid midfield , while McCool
ea rned All-N ew England honors for
his defensive play. Rotenstreich did
a fine job in his first year in the net,
displaying a quick stick while recording a .592 save percentage, constantly pushed by Mark Ten erowicz
'9 1 (.641) .
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Women's Lacrosse
(5-5)
If the men 's lacrosse team thought
it had its share of heartbreaking defeats, it should have checked out the
women's season. The Lady Bantams lost four games by a total of six
goa ls , and three of them by a single
tally.
The team 's two ga mes in Florida
were indicative of the topsy-turvy
season to come. The first ga me was
a wild 14-13loss to Colby, in which
Trinity once trailed , 14-5. The second game was a tight 7-6 win over
Middlebury.
Back north , Trinity resumed play
with a game at Connecticut College
under miserable conditions. The
Camels took an 8-7 halftim e lead,
but eventually lost, 16-13. A contest against eventual E. C. A. C.
champs Tufts turned out to be a dishea rtenin g 16-2 defeat.
The Lady Bants regrouped
against Wesleyan, as Cindy Lewis
'89 and Robin Cook '9 1 each scored
five times to lead Trinity to a 13-6
win. The record was evened at 3-3
with another wild, see-saw affair, a
17-16 win at Mt. Holyoke.

The next two games would prove
to be the killers, with consecutive 87 losses to Smith and Springfield.
With a 3-5 record and practically
no hope of receiving a post-season
bid, the Lady Bants had every reason to pack it in. It is a testament to
their character and the coaching staff
ofRobin Sheppard and Martha Rice
that they responded the way they
did.
First up was Williams, a bona fide
power with a 5-1 record. Playing to
their full potential, the Lady Bants
outgunned one of the top teams in
New England with a 16-12 victory.
In the season finale against Amherst, the Lady Bants knew they had
to win to have any chance at all of a
playoff bid. Trailing 7-3 with 13:56
left, the troops rallied to score the
game's next seven goals. Lewis
scored the game winner with 1:47
left, as Amherst netted two goals in
the last 24 seconds to make things
interesting.
Statistically, the Lady Bantams
were led by the trio of Lewis (25
goals, 7 assists), Cook (23-2-25) and
Kelly Nash '90 (22-3-25). On defense, Heidi Wisbach '91 was outstanding and is a strong candidate
for the All-New England team. Liz
McKee '89 was spectacular at times
in goal, recorded a commendable
.507 save percentage on the year,
and kept the team in several games
with her fine stickwork.

Men's Track (11-0),
NESCAC Champions
The Trinity men 's track team
continued its reign as the best in the
New England Small College Athletic Conference, breezing to an undefeated season and then blowing
away the competition for its second
consecutive title and fifth of the
1980s.
The season opened with an impressive 111-51 victory over Middlebury in Tampa . Brothers Russ
'89 and Rhodes '92 Alderson took a
1-2 finish in the 100, while co-captain Scott Isaac started an outstanding season with wins in the 200 and
400. Pete Ostrander '89 won both
the 110 and 400-meter hurdle
events. The big Bantams took six
of eight field events. A win by the
4 X 100 relay team rounded out a

glorious season opener.
Back up north, the Bantams extended their record to 6-0 by taking
first place in a meet at Westfield
State which included Coast Guard,
Williams, R.P .I. and, once again,
Middlebury. Isaac had another
strong showing, taking the 200 in
22.2 seconds and the 400 in 49.2, despite chilly conditions. A 6'8" leap in
the high jump by George Logan '91,
broke a 12-year-old school record ,
which he had tied last year.
In Hartford for their only home
meet of the year, the squad met state
rivals Wesleyan and Connecticut
College. Though the elements were
again harsh, the Bantams took 12 of
the 18 available firsts, dominating
their opposition. Especially strong
performances were turned in by the
weight and field athletes, who took
all eight firsts, as the Bants downed
Wesleyan, 91-63 and Connecticut,
91-33.
In their final meet of the regular
season, the men outdistanced a
scrappy Tufts squad, as well as
Coast Guard and W.P.I., to finish
the perfect campaign. The runners
were especially strong, winning
seven of the ten events on the track
to pave the way.
Next was the big challenge-the
defense of the NESCAC title, held
at Hamilton College. As head coach
Jim Foster likes to say, his Bantams
"got it done," taking six firsts and
finishing with 111 points, 20 ahead
of Williams, the closest competitors.
The Bantams got started with a big
win in their bread-and-butter event,
the 4 X 100 relay , clocking in at 43.2
seconds, a meet record . Ostrander
then took first in the 110-hurdles,
Russ Alderson took second in the
100-meters. Isaac, who was named
the Outstanding Performer of the
meet, successfully defended his titles
in both the 200 and 400-meters, setting meet records in both events.
Chris Dickerson '89 chipped in with
a second in the 1, 500, while the field
crew was busy amassing points of
their own. Highlighting the day was
Rob Conklin's winning javelin
throw of 192'11", which established
a new school record for the javelin.
Logan took a second in the high
jump, as Trinity got strong efforts
in every event. The Bantams posted
a rousing win in the 4 X 400, as Os-

trander, Isaac and the Aldersons
paced to a 3:20.25 time to set new
NESCAC and Trinity records and
close out a fabulous title defense for
the Bantams.
At the New England Division III
Championships, Isaac once again led
the way, running an incredible
47.63 in the 400-meters to claim the
New England title and earn a trip to
the nationals. Isaac's gallop shattered the Trinity record previously
held by Femi Obi '86. Isaac had
helped the 4 X 100 team, which this
day included Steve Shorte '92, to a
second-place finish . Other All-New
England performers were Conklin,
who took first in the javelin, Russ
Alderson (fourth in the 100-meters)
and Logan (second in the high
jump). Isaac went on to qualify for
the nationals in the 200-meters at a
later meet.

Women's Track (8-2)
Trinity women's track completed
its fifth consecutive winning season
under Head Coach jim Foster and
placed a respectable sixth at the
NESCAC Championships.
In the season-opening 87-49 victory over Middlebury, the women
won 12 of 17 events to get things
started. Sprinters Fif Taffuri '89 and
Hilla Drewiacki '92 took first and
second in both the 100 and 200meters, and Taffuri also won the
400-meters. Tri-captain Gail Wehrli
'89 took the 800 and 1,500-meter
events to pace the distan ce runners,
while Sue Kinz '89 and Claire Summers '92 went 1-2 in the 3,000-meters . The Lady Bants also controlled
the field events, as Taffuri won her
fourth and fifth events of the day in
the long and triple jumps, while Jen

Van Campen '90 won the shot, Pam
Barry '91 took the hammer throw ,
and Chris Lindsay '91 won the
javelin.
The Lady Bantams returned
north and moved to 4-1, finishing
second to Williams, while defeating
Middlebury, Westfield State and
Coast Guard. Kay McGowan '89 led
a strong showing on the track, winning the 100 and 200-meters.
Against Wesleyan and Connecticut
College, the team showed their
pluck, edging out the Camels, 7870 while easily defeating Wesleyan.
All parts of the team were clicking,
as the women captured 8 of the 17
events. The Lady Bantams finished
the regular season at 8-2 by taking
second place in a meet over W.P.I.
and Coast Guard , losing to a strong
Tufts team.
At the NESCAC meet, the
women were hurt by their relatively
small squad, earning 48 points to
place them squarely in the middle of
the field. But Taffuri's season-best
clocking of 59.5 seconds in the 400meters was good for first place.
Wehrli ran a strong 1,500, finishing
in 2:26 for a second-place finish and
also took a silver in the 3,000, while
Candace Mulready '90 and Michelle
York '91 clocked personal bests in
the 800. In the field , Van Campen
took fifth in both the shot and discus, as did Lindsay in the javelin,
and McGowan in the long jump.
The Lady Bantams finished the
season with an impressive thirdplace finish at the New England
Championships, with 77 points.
McGowan started things off with a
solid second in the long jump, and
Taffuri took first place in the triple
jump at 10.21 meters. McGowan
and Drewiacki went 3-6 in the 100,
while Mulready placed third in the
1,500. Taffuri then sprinted to a
dead heat in the finals of the 400, at
1:00.2 claiming another N ew England title. Wehrli ran her fastest 800
of the season in 2:21.6 to claim second place, and then the relays took
over, as Trinity took second place in
the 4 X 100, 4 X 400 and 4 X 800 meters to close out a fine day.

Crew
The Trinity crew program enjoyed yet another prosperous season
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under the watchful eye of Head
Coach Burt Apfelbaum. Though
there were no medalists among the
varsity boats at the year-end Dad
Vail Regatta, numerous boats ran
successful campaigns .
The year started with a training
trip to Tampa, Florida. The
women's varsity eight took a side
trip, flying to California for the
prestigious San Diego Crew Classic
on April 1. They finished fifth in the
first heat behind powerhouses California , Yale, and Stanford, and advanced to the petite finals . There,
they enjoyed a lead well into the
race, but a seat on their borrowed
shell broke and they ended in third
place behind the University of Victoria and U.S.C.
The team then went to New London to face Coast Guard and Connecticut College. The women
continued to impress, easily outdistancing the Camels for the victory.
The men's varsity lightweight eight
scored an impressive six-second win
over Coast Guard, clocking in at
5:44. The Heavyweights ran the
course in 5:46.9, finishing a distant
12.4 seconds behind the Cadets.
Trinity then hosted the University of Massachusetts. The women's
race was a thriller, as the Lady Bantams shattered the course record by
nearly 26 seconds but still lost it at
the wire. The UMass lightweights
also set a new course record, edging
out the Trinity eight by eight seconds in 5:52.9. The heavyweights
outmuscled the Minutemen by two
seconds in 5:55.1.
The next day, the lightweights
travelled to Boston to take on Tufts.
Weary from the previous day 's racing and battered by a heavy downpour, the Bantams were soundly
beaten. Meanwhile, the women
took on Mt. Holyoke and blew the
Lyons away in a time of 6:37.3.
The women won again the next
week against Georgetown at the
Rainbow Reservoir, but both the
lightweights and heavyweights lost.
Next brought a showdown with
state rivals Wesleyan and Connecti-

cut College, and another win for the
women. Trinity's lightweight
downed the Wesleyan J. V., stroking
to a 6:36.1 that was just 0. 7 seconds
off the winning time of Wesleyan's
varsity eight, which downed Trinity
by 11 seconds. Trinity's heavies did
defeat the Connecticut College boat
by six seconds.
The Trinity women finished the
season with a tough loss to Williams. The lightweights scored another impressive win, defeating
Ithaca and Marist, as well as the J. V.
boats of Williams and Union. The
heavies suffered another bitter defeat, as Williams edged them out,
but the Bantams finished ahead of
Union and a highly touted Ithaca
crew to claim second place.

Men's Basketball Wins
Fourth Title in '80s
The men's basketball team capped
a tremendous season with an 85-70
victory over Rhode Island College
before a rollicking crowd of 1, 500 at
Oosting Gymnasium on March 11.
It was the fourth E.C.A.C. title in
the last six years for the Bantams, as
Head Coach Stan Ogrodnik fmished
his eighth year at the helm with a
146-51 ledger. Ogrodnik is now
second on the school's all-time victory list behind the legendary Ray
Oosting, who registered 253 wins in
his 30-plus year career.
Trinity, the #1 seed in the tournament, finished the season with a 12game winning streak and had a perfect 14-0 mark at home.
The team set records for most
points in a game when they defeated
Williams, 121-114, in one of the
most exciting contests in Trinity
history. Trinity also finished second
in the nation in rebounding, sixth in
field goal percentage defense, and
eighth in won-lost percentage. Jon
Moorhouse '89 finished sixth on the
all-time scoring list and second on
the all-time rebounding list. Mike
Stubbs '90, who set school records
for blocks in a season (59), and career blocks (137 and counting), was
17th in the nation in rebounding,
hauling down 11.1 per game. Ted
Lyon '89 finished his career with a
. 766 free throw percentage, fourthbest in school history, and holds

JON MOORHOUSE was named
team M.V.P. as the Bantams won
their 4th title of the 1980s.

school records for three-pointers
made and attempted in a game and
three-point percentage in a game
and career. Matt Vaughn '92 set
school standards for three-pointers
made and attempted in a season and
in season three-point percentage
(51.6), where he finished eighth in
the nation.

Tennis (2-7)
Under the tutelage of first-year
coach Larry Hutnick, the men 's tennis team played to a disappointing
2-7 finish, but the young team
showed plenty of spunk and promise. Pia ying one of the most difficult
schedules in New England, the Bantams finished a respectable seventh
at the NESCAC tournament and
defeated arch-rival Wesleyan.
After a pre-season training trip to
Puerto Rico the men pounced on
W.P.I. , cruising to a 9-0 victory.
Co-captain Brian Johnson '89 rebounded from a 4-6 first set to close
out the match, 6-1 , 6-2, while every other Bantam won in straight
sets. Singles winners were Tom
Reuter '92, Chris Pouncey '90,
Jaime Gabriel '90, Jorge Rodriguez
'91 and co-captain Peter Barlow '89,
while Pat Lee '91 and Tim Callahan
'90 chipped in with a doubles
victory.
Things took a turn for the worse,
however, as the Bantams skidded to
five consecutive losses; to Connecticut (4-5) , Amherst (2-7) , M.I.T.

(0-9), Tufts (0-9) and Hartford
(2-7).
The Bantams got back in the win
column with a sweei: 7-2 thrashing
of Wesleyan. But despite the 3-0
lead and lopsided final, the win was
not easy. Wesleyan won five of six
first sets in singles competitio~, as
only Gabriel managed a straight-set
victory. At #1, Johnson battled
back to defeat Kishor Malavade, 16, 6-3, 6-3. Barlow posted a tense
4-6, 7-6 (9-7), 6-3 win at #2,
while Reuter tame to life after the
first set for a 0- 6, 6-4, 6-2 win at
# 3.
The netters then dropped a 3-6
decision to Williams before going to
the NESCAC championships.
There, the Bantams tied Middlebury with nine points to place
seventh, ahead ofWesleyan, Bowdoin and Hamilton. The season
ended with a 9-0 loss to Connecticut College, one of the top teams in
New England.

Golf (2-6)
After first..:.year coach Jerry Scott
put his tropps through a rigorous
fall training schedule and took them
to South Carolina for spring training, there were high hopes for the
1989 team.
The spring season started with a
home match against Wesleyan and
Quinnipiac; a double loss as the
Bantams fired a disappointing 484,
losing to W esleY,an by 30 strokes
and Quinnipiac by a mere seven
shots .
After dropping a 396-421 decision to NESCAC runners-up Tufts,
the Bantams won their first match
since 1987 with a 461-467 victory
over Western Connecticut. The
Bants also matched up against
W.P.l. that day, dropping a 461446 decision.
Trinity then completed the season
with a long weekend at Williams.
On Friday, they claim~d a forfeit
win over no- show Holy Cross, and
lost to Williams (421) and Union
(447) as they shot a 457 for the day .
In the two-day NESCAC championships , the Bantams fired an eightcard total of 720, good for eighth
place among the ten teams participating .

SPRING SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL (15-6)
Hartwick
Hillsdale
Hillsdale
Williams
Colby
Hartwick
Williams
Wesleyan
W..P.I.
Amherst
Tufts
Tufts
A.I.C.
Spr:i.ngfield
Nichols
Nichols
Coast Guard
Coast Guard
E. Connecticut
Bates
Plymouth St.

8-6
11-3
6-8
3-2
13-11
11-·
9-t•
2-5
••-5
5-3
21-·
0-8
8-10
7-4
9-5
11-2
8-0
13-·
2-1
to-•
7-10

SOFTBALL (10-3)
Conn. College
Tufts
Wesleyan
Bates
Coast Guard
Clark
C lark
Wesleyan
Williams
Williams
Smith
Wheaton
Tufts

11-0
1-11
12-1
8-1
2-1
4-12
4-7
9-0
10-5
10-2
7-0
•-o
8-5

MEN'S LACROSSE (5-6)
11-7
Siena
8-10
Conn. College
12-it
Tu(ts
6-21
Springfield
18-7
M.I.T.
Amherst
13-t•
4-15
Willian-is
5-7
Wesleyan
11-5
New Haven
17-5
Westfield St.
5-17
Bowdoin
W. LACROSSE (5-5)
Colby
Middlebury
Conn. College
Tufts
Wesleyan
Mt. Holyoke
Smith

13-t•
7-6
13-16
2-16
13-6
17-16
7-8

7-8
16-12
10-9

Springfield
Williams
Atnherst

MEN'S TENNIS (2-7)
9-0
W.P.I.
Uconn
•-5
2-7
Amherst
0-9
M.I.T.
0-9
Tufts
2-7
Hartford
7-2
Wesleyan
3-6
Williams
N.E.S.C.A.C.
7th of11
0-9
Conn. College
MEN'S TRACK (ti-0)
Middlebury
Coast Guard
Westfield
Williams
R.P.I.
Middlebury
Wesleyan
Conn. College
Tufts
Coast Guard
W.P.I.
N.E.S.C.A.C.

111-51
162-1-'6
162-M
162-80
162-71
162-40
91-63
91-33
62-53
62-50
62-42
1st of11

W- TRACK (8-2)
Middlebury
Williams
Middlebury
Westfield
Coast Guard
Conn. College
Wesleyan
Tufts
W;P.I.
Coast G uard
N.E.S.C.A.C.

87-49
69.5-103
69.5-42
69.5-33.5
69.5-30
78-70
78-32
-'6-92
-'6-29
-'6-11
6th of11

GQLF (2-6)
Wesleyan
Quinnipiac
Tufts
W.P.I.
W. Conn.
Holy Cross
Union
Williiuris
N.E.S.C.A.C.

48-'-454
48-'-·71
.21-396
-'61-4-46
-'61--'67
457-0
457-.47
•57-421
8th of tO

CREW
Men's Heavyweight 8
Men's Lightweight 8
Women's Varsity 8

(4-4)

(4-3)
(4-2)
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(Corllil!uedfrom page 23)

RACING INTO THE DARK
Kate Woodworth '75
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E.P. Dutton, 294 pages, $17.95
Described as a first novel of "surprising depth and intensity," Racing
Into the Dark is about the complex
relationships between members of a
family, and how familia l love can
sometimes inhibit personal growth
and independent action. The story is
told, in alternating voice, by two
sisters: Ellen, the younger, who suffers from mental illness and who has
"learned" to make self-destructive
choices for herself so that others will
take care ofher, and Beth, the middle sister, who nearly sacrifices her
own marriage and family life in an
effort to save her sister. An emotional climax is reached when Beth
must decide where her first allegiance lies.
Woodworth says that the book
depicts a "dysfunctional family"
without assigning blame to any one
individual. Just as the current paradigm of family therapy is switching
to view a mentally ill person as having the "presenting illness" for an
improperly functioning family, she
says, Racing Into the Dark portrays a
family that is troubled as a result of
patterns of interaction that are no
longer viable.
In 1987 the book placed second in
a Utah literary competition, with
Mona Simpson as judge. In 1982
Woodworth's novel, A Family Album, won first prize in the Utah
Arts Council Literary Arts competition.

MEXICO'S ECONOMIC
CRISIS
Its Origins and Consequences
Miguel D. Ramirez, assistant professor
of economics

Praeger Publishers/Greenwood
Press, 168 pages, $37.95
Professor Ramirez says that the
motivation for writing this book on
Mexico's economic crisis came
about following two visits to that
country in 1987. During this time, it
became clear, he says, that Mexico
"was traversing not only a 'short-

BIOIOIKIS .
run' financial crisis brought about
by a fall in oil prices and/or an excessive reliance on foreign capital, but a
crisis of a longer term, the resolution of which would require a long
and arduous process of economic
and social transformation."
Further, he says, meaningful dialogue between Mexico and the U.S.
about the crisis was not occurring;
in fact, "sensationalist and irresponsible coverage of Mexico's problems
in the U.S. media and public fo~
rums" contributed to a decline in relations between the two countries .
The book attempts to place Mexico's economic and social problems
in an appropriate historical and institutional context and offer the lay
reader a framework bf analysis for
understanding that country's economic difficulties.
Author of Development Banking in
Mexico (Praeger, 1986), Dr. Ramirez
has had articles published in American Economic Review, the Southern
Economic Journal, and the Journal of
Inter-American Studies and World
Affairs .

ADOLESCENT LIFE EXPERIENCES, Second Edition
Gerald R. Adams, Utah State University, and Thomas P. Gullotta M
'74, Eastern Connecticut State University

Brooks/Cole Publishing Company
(Pacific Grove, Calif.), 600 pages
In the first edition the authors
suggested ways of going beyond the
basics of development for the adolescent development course and
including the powerful effects of societal forces. Revising that first edition, they have included more
"traditional" psychology while retaining their original applied concept of "life experiences." The
Second Edition also reflects the
problems and changes that confront
teenagers now and will in corning
years, including: problems of adolescent sexuality; substance use,
abuse and dependence; crime and
delinquency; eating disorders; and
suicide and depression. There is also
a chapter, "Helping Adolescents: Intervention and Prevention."

FA T H ERS AND THEffi
FAMILIES
Edited by Alan Gurwitt '52, Stanley
H. Cath and Linda Gunsberg
The Analytic Press, Inc. (Hillsdale,
N .J.), 574 pages, $49.95
Fathers and Their Families is a sequel to Father and Child, by the same
editors, which was named "Best
Book of the Year in Social Sciences"
(1982) by The American Association
ofPublishers, Professional and Academic Division. In 28 chapters and
extensive editorial commentary, the
editors and their contributors explore fathering and fatherhood, topics that, until recently, have been
virtually ignored in the literatures of
psychoanalysis and developmental
psychology.
The questions being explored in
the book are timely: What part does
the father play in the normal rearing
and development of children and in
the psychopathology of children
and families? How do boys normally grow into fathers, and what
factors can skew this development?
Are the changes now thought to be
occurring really new? Among the
topical studies in the book are: fathers as single parents, readiness for
grandfatherhood, the transition to
fatherhood, father-daughter relationships, and father-son relationships. Chapters on ruptured
families, divorce and fathers, and
the treatment challenges of working
with fathers will be of interest especially to clinicians.
Alan Gurwitt is a psychiatrist and
psychoanalyst in Newton Highlands, Mass.
GROWING UP IN OLD AVON
CENTER
William Goralski '52

Bill Goralski has written this collection of 50 short stories about the
years 1935 to 1945. He is publisher
of the paperback, which has sold
1, 550 copies to date.
To order a copy send check for
$9.55, with your name and address,
to: William Goralski, 49 Blueberry
Lane, A von, Conn. 06001. The cost
is $8.55 for those who pick up the
book at his house.
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Vital
Statistics

WEDDINGS
1975

1986

1977

OUVE L. COBB and THOMAS WAXTER, December 31, 1988
JAMES GANZ and Courtney N. Braun,
March 19, 1989

Mr. and Mrs. ALAN PLOUGH, son,
Nathan Rubi, February 15, 1989

ANN FEIN and John Slater, April I ,
1989

ENGAGEMENTS
1983

1977

ROBIN L. FINS and Lee V. Kaplan

1980
1984
DONALD M. BISSON and Anne V.
Palmer
SUSAN LAWRENCE and Alan Lebow

ROBERT HERBST and Judith Margolis,
June 25, 1989

1981

1985-1986

EUGENIA E. ERSKINE and Donald 0.
Jesberg, April! , !989

SONIA PLUMB and HERB EMANUELSON

1982

1986
KENNETH J . ABERE, JR. and Jill Coler
JESSICA BOWERS and John Lenzini
ANDREW B. CAMPBELL and Mary V.
Demopoulos
KATIILEEN ROWE and GEORGE
VANDER ZWAAG
WENDY L. WOOLF and Alexander J .
Bartek
EUZABETH H. WRAY and John W.
Lawrence

BmTHS

JUDITH C. BRlLLMAN and Jack Ben
Ezra, October 30, 1988

DIANE P. BELTZ and Bruce M. Jacobson, June 19, 1988
GLENN J. WOLFF and Caryn S. Rosenbaum, April 2, 1989

1971

1978

Tom and BONNfE CORIALE FIGGATT,
daughter, Caroline Margaret, January
13, 1989

Donald and USA PASSALACQUA
BURCH, daughter, Kelsea Fisher,
April I , 1989
Lester and VlRGINIA DUNKLEE
DUKE, son, Perrin Fairbanks, February 2, 1989
John T. and ELIZABETH HAYES FITZSIMONS, daughter, Caitlin Claire,
March 21, 1989
Douglas and BETSY NALLE RENDALL,
son, Douglas, Jr., January 8, 1987,
daughter, Emily, July 18, 1988
Robert and LYNN COOK SHRYOCK,
daughter, Andrea Jeanne, January 12,
1989

1973
JAMES and Debra WEBSTER, son,
Jonathan Burns, November 11, 1988

1974.
RONALD KAPLAN and Randi Musnitsky, son, Rafael Jacob M. Kaplan,
February 7, 1989

1983

1975

CARA BACHENHEIMER and Neal J .
Reynolds, May 28, 1988

Joseph J~a and SHARON LASKOWSKl, daughter, Claire Elizabeth J~a,
January 24, 1988
Jon and SARAH DETWILER REYNOLDS, son, Nicholas Lockwood,
February II , 1989

1984
JILL M. SPENCER and Stephen J. Honeycomb, March 18, 1989

1977-1979
E. CRAIG ASHE and VfVIAN D'AMATO
ASHE, sons, William Craig, May 26,
1986, and Alexander Craig, November 4, 1988.

1979
Lyman G., Jr. and JUUE ROGERS BULLARD, daughter, Sarah Babineau,
August 14, 1988

1979-1980
KENNETH and KATHERINE HESS
FRIEDMAN, son, Michael Scott, November 13, 1988
1980
SEAN and AUSON LEGGE MARTlN,
son, Christopher Allan, December 29,
1988
George and JANET WilSON SMITH,
daughter, Caroline Aynsley, March 8,
1989
1981
Rafael Hernandez Mayoral and LAURA
ROULET-HERNANDEZ, daughter,
Alicia Ana, July 26, 1988
James and MARCIE LERNER TARDIFF, son, Jeffrey Aric, January 27,
1988
1981-1982
PHILIP and LISA MOUGALIAN PEDRO, son, Kevin Jerome, October 5,
1988
1984
Michael and CAROLINE FISK MINOR,
daughter, Amanda Lillian, January
30, 1989
1986
Seppi and CAROLYN MUELLER VON
MEISTER, son, William Frederick,
October 4, 1988

had a letter from her on her arrival in
the Northwest.
Class Agent:
Lonisa Pinney Barber

James A. Calano
35 White St.
Hartford, Conn. 06114
YOUR SECRETARY attended the
memorial service at the College Chapel
for Connie Ware on March 17. It was,
indeed, a most impressive ceremony - well-organized
and
performed. The music, organ and vocal,
was just too beautiful to describe! Allin-all, it was a tremendous tribute to a
very wonderful woman!
Well, I've been grounded. My doctor
took my wheels away from me because
of a dizzy spell and a fall that I suffered
at Christrnastime while ascending
some outdoor steps. He feared that it
could happen again (the dizzy spell),
while I was driving, with a fatal result.
If you don't see me around so often now you know why. I sure miss my visits to the campus; especially to the
lovely ladies in the alumni and development offices!
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Melville E. Shulthiess
38 Taunton Hill Rd.
Ne~own,Conn.06470

I have before me the Alumni Office
request of April I informing me that the
deadline for the summer issue of the
Reporter is April 20. I am hoping I may
be able to report on other news I may
have received about my classmates.
That is easier said than done when
your total current enrollment is down
to four 90-odd-year-olds, and really not
a very communicative group. Several
years ago, probably in response to an
inquiry on the Alumni Fund, I received
a contribution and one other reply.
MEL TITLE I have seen at home football games. The last time I think was in
1986 in the company of the head of the
economics department under whom he
had completed a course with distinction. It couldn't have been 1988 when I
saw only one game nor 1987 when I
spent the entire season in the hospital
or a nursing home. Have been in the
hospital a couple of times since but will
hopefully send in for my 1989 tickets,
only in the fifth row as I can no longer
make the climb to sit with my friends.
Recently had a letter from GEORGE
MACKIE '31 who has been spending
the winter in Florida but will come
north soon.
Also had a letter from DON VIERING
'42 who has been out to Washington
State to visit Charlotte Jessee. I atso

ED CRAIG writes that the San Diego
area get-together for alumni/ae, parents
and friends of Trinity was to be held at
the beautiful La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art. Also that the Trin's
women's crew will compete in the San
Diego Annual Crew Classic Regatta, a
first as far as we know. Ed is a most
faithful Trinity alumnus and that is
Southern California's gain as well as
Trinity's.
BRYANT GREEN reports a most
mild winter in Florida with but one
brief cold snap. He is back to playing
golf again now that his shoulder "arthritis" proved to be bursitis and is improved with treatment.
Contributions for the JOHN MASON
room in the refurbished alumnilae faculty building keep coming in. This will
be a great tribute to our classmate.
We hope that by the time you receive
this copy of the Reporter, you are remembering the wonderful time you enjoyed at our 55th.
Class Agent:
John E. Kelly

Class Agent:
Sereno B. Gammell
James E. Bent
5225 N.E. 32nd Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
33308

Masters
1988
DOUGLAS and Melinda MANNEN,
daughter, Greta Marie Mohalanani,
April 10, 1989

Charles A. Tucker, M.D.
6 Wintergreen Ln.
West Hartford, Conn.
06117

I was very sorry to hear from Carol
MASTRONARDE that NICK passed
away. We all remember him as one of
our outstanding athletes.
BOB GI8SON writes he is still active
and is also playing tennis. He is doing a
bit of traveling with his wife, Alison.
BILL OWENS '30 has been ill but
says he is better now, and is er\ioying
more reading than in the past.
HAROLD ROME dropped me a line
saying that they celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary, and were hoping
to visit his kids - Joe, a woodblock
print artist in Kyoto, and Rachel, a caterer in Los Angeles.

Jullus Smith, D.M.D.
142 Mohawk Dr.
West Hartford, Conn.
06117
DAVE GAUNSKY tells us he has not
er\ioyed the best of health lately and retired from the practice of medicine after almost 50 years. (Editor's note:
Dave Galinsky died on April 20,
1989.)
Serving on the committee of Hartford High School's 60th reunion class
were Sally and HUGH CAMPBELL and
YOUR SECRETARY. They decided on
two-year reunions from now on. Time
runs short.
Your Secretary and family were
worldwide with daughter Carole visiting China, son Eric seeing Paris and
London for the first time, and ourselves
returning after three months in Florida.
Send in your travel and other statistics

soon.
Class Agent:
Nathaniel Abbott

William H. Walker
97 West Broad St.
Hopewell, N.J. 08525
PEARCE and Eileen ALEXANDER
took a vacation last winter to try the
slopes at Sun Valley without the need
of an orthopedist. Later, they caught
the Davis Cup matches.
JACK AMPORT acquired a pacemaker in March and is putting mileage
on his third hip replacement. He's done
so well with his that his wife, Lillian, is
going to get one. Ampy has recovered
enough to entertain the MAHERs at the
end of June. The two Jacks hope to
knock themselves out again this year at
the Madison, Conn. Golf Club MemberGuest Golf Tournament.
ART and Mary HAZENBUSH were
back at their old winter stand on
Hutchinson Island, Stuart, Fla. This
summer they are scheduled for the islands in Alaska.
A note from Rick Todd, HERB
TODD's son, advises that his father had
a stroke in January, 1987. His memory
is not so good, but he does recall,
among some things, his college days.
He can be reached by mail at Freeport
Nursing Home, 194 Main St., Freeport,
Maine 04032.
Like some other '35ers, I am beginning to show the ravages of time and
spent two disjointed weeks in Princeton Medical Center - one for a gastric
ulcer and one for an intestinal polyp.
Oh well, as a friend remarked, I am of
the proper age and political persuasion
for both!
Class Agent:
John J. Maher

Michael J. Scenti
226Amherst
Wethersfield, Conn.
06109

at a Bankers Association Insurance
Conference in Scottsdale, Ariz. After
the conference he and Ruth visited
friends who had been their attendants
at their wedding 50 years ago. While
sitting in the lobby of the Hilton Pavilion in Mesa, Ariz., they were pleasantly
surprised to see JOHN and Billie
BANKS approach them. John and Billie
had been at an Elderhostel at the University of Arizona the previous week
and were meeting local friends that
day. They got together for an extended
breakfast reunion the next morning before catching their separate flights to
Sarasota and Chapel Hill. Wonders
never cease as to how two classmates
can meet so unexpectedly at opposite
ends of our great country.
I would appreciate hearing from the
rest of our classmates.
Hoping to see you all at the Half Century Club Dinner on June 15.
Class Agent:
William G. Hull
James M.F. Weir
27Brook Rd.
Woodbridge, Conn.
06525
At this writing it is spring ... in fact,
it is April 15 ... and my check is in the
mail. We once thought "retirement
years" would mean freedom from IRS
with nothing but Social Security and
Medicare to worry about. That isn't
how it's going to be.
From Arizona, a cheery note from
JOHN DeMONTE who still manages to
round his golf course three times a
week. In addition, John has attended
tournaments in Tucson and Phoenix
this winter, and with some luck, hopes
to see the British Open at Troon again
next July.
Before leaving for Mexico in March,
CLEM MOTTEN wrote that he has decided to donate his professional library
consisting of over 800 titles and professional joumats of Latin American history to Trinity. The gift was given as a
memorial to Clem's father, Roger H.
Motten, Treasurer of the College during
the years we attended. This gift is indeed timely, since the Library is attempting to increase its collection on
Latin American studies. Clem and Louise spent a part of the past winter in
Italy, where at one time, Clem taught at
Temple's Rome campus.
Clem brought up the question as to
the whereabouts of the fund, given by
the Class of '38, to the Library for the
purchase of new books. After a little
sleuthing at the College we learned that
the fund was in the hands of the College Treasurer . . . is invested with the
income going annually to purchase new
volumes. These books would be suitably marked by a bookplate (to be designed) identifying new purchases as a
gift of the Class of '38.
To lunch last week with STAN
MONTGOMERY to make plans for a
Reunion in June for all classmates who
hope to attend. A nice lunch, although
Stan and I left the restaurant mystified
as to how the chef stuffed a croissant
with a little filling, some lettuce and relieved us of $26 plus ... a very nice
lunch indeed!
Class Agent:

BILL HULL writes of his attendance

Lewis M. Walker

1m

Dr. Richard K. Morris
214 Kelsey Hill Rd.
Deep River, Conn. O&U7

JOHN HAZEN took the time to write
an informative note to YOUR SECRETARY. (I wish more of you would do

likewise.) John er\ioys condo living,
saying: "It gives us more time for travel,
triathlon participation, a little mountain
climbing and a few community affairs."
Now that's a balanced diet for retirement! John also keeps in touch with
two other classmates: THOMAS "BOB"
PYE of St. Louis and WALTER FAY of
Melbourne, Fla.

Bob continues his determined fight
to overcome a recent stroke.
Walt, according to Hazen, has mastered some sickness and now "has
moved right next to a golf course
where he can exercise his skills that,"
our triathlon participant confesses,
"completely escape me."
In April, GUS ANDRIAN, now er\ioy-

ing retirement, was off to southern Italy
with his wife, PEGGY (MA. '66) to join
the Elderhostel run by Trinity in Rome
under the direction of MIKE CAMPO
'48. They visited Pompeii, Herculaneum, Sorrento and Salerno in the Bay
of Naples area before returning home
from their two-week jaunt.
Incidentally, Walt Fay has a new ad-

Dr. Luke: A Man Who Has Made a Difference
Bv BETSEY TooT, director ofpublic relatioriS, Qui11nipiac Collei!e

sincere, understandW arm,
ing - yet outspoken and wise.
A man filled with the wisdom of decades of carin g. A man who knows
what he feels and is not afraid to tell
,gthers. A man who truly wants to
make a difference.
And what a difference he has
made. To read about his accomplishments, associations, and awards is
like reading a novel. They track the
life of a man committed to his community, his profession, and his
family.
A g raduate ofTrinity College and
Hahnemann M edical College, Luca
Celentano's '23 decision to become a
doctor was not exactl y his own. It
was his mother who decided that her
firstborn would stud y medicine.
After an unsuccessful attempt at
entering medical school immediately
after college graduation, he entered
Harvard Dental School. Two years
later, he transferred to Hahnemann,
to begin preparation for his lifelong
dedication to a career in medicine.
Dr. Luke, as he is affectionately
called, and his wife, Jean, also a physician, lived for 50 yea rs in the
Chapel Street apartment they fi rst
rented one month before they were
married. Recently they moved to a
condominium that affo rds them a
spectacular view of the N ew Haven
they love.
Celentano has served N ew Haven
well. His appointments by mayors
Lee and Guida to mayoral commissions include the Civil Defense Policy Board, and the N ew Haven
boards of Health, Education, and Police Commissioners. H e has served
on the staffs of Yale-New Haven and
St. Raphael's hospitals since 1932, as

Luca Celentano '23

well as Griffin Hospital, from 19461970 and, as medical director of the
Little Sisters of the Poor, a religious
order.
In 1967, Mayor Lee gave a surprise
luncheon for Celentano, attended by
hundreds of admirers, at which he
presented the honoree with a sil ver
bowl with the following inscription:
"Luca E. Celentano, M.D., in appreciation for 35 years of service to
his commu nity in the cause of health ,
education, and welfare in his beloved
city of N ew Haven, March 1, 1967."
Celentano is passionately inter-

estcd in education and has definite
opinions about what has gone wrong
over the last 50 years.
"There is no doubt that education
has deteriorated, putting our nation
at risk. Why? Simply because kids
can't read," he says, adding that children today are passed from grade to
grade without mastering the basic
skills. He is saddened by this, and
perhaps this is one of the reasons for
his commitment to education as well
as medicine.
He is proud of the ways he has
helped ed ucation in the New Haven
area . "You have to be creative to give
money away," he says, "and I've
found ways that no one has ever
thought of."
The pediatric unit at St. Raphael's
Hospital bears his name both for his
medical service and his monetary
contributions. His name has long
been associated with the Nurses'
Scholarship Fund of the Amity Club
of New Haven. The science facilities
at Notre Dame High School in West
Haven, the Celentano Playing Fields
at Albcrtus Magnus College, and his
honorary chairmanship of Quinnipiac's campaign for the Health Sciences Center, are also tributes to his
commitment to education .
Celentano's philosophy is to usc
his talents to benefit others. How
many men can sit in their homes,
gaze across N ew Haven 's skyli ne and
know they have made a difference in
the community? Luca Celentano is
one of them. •
Celema11o is hor~orary c1wimwr~ o_{Quir~
"ipiac Colle)!e's Campa(!?" for th e Health Scimces Cerlfer. This article was writteu for the
March 1989 issue ofQuinnipiac Today .
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dress since the 19Ss Directory:
Democracy Ave., Melbourne,
32940.
Our 50th Reunion is only a
away - 1990. Time to boost the
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

1375
Fla
year
1940

Class Agent:
Stephen M. Riley, Esq.

John R. Barber
4316 Chambers Lake Dr.
Lacey, WVash.98503
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A few unsolicited phone calls from
YOUR REPORTER have garnered
these items from and about our '42
classmates:
RAY MANNING was married to Elizabeth Goetz of Harwinton, Conn. on
February 25. Frustrated by Grantham,
New Hampshire's dearth of snow last
winter, the happy couple er\ioyed a skiing honeymoon in Zermatt, Switzerland. Ray says they visited relatives of
his bride while there in the Alps. Knowing Ray's business acumen, I wonder if
he was actually negotiating to buy a ski
lodge. Anyway, we wish these youthful
people all the best - plus a good golf
season.
JOE HOTCHKISS describes his retirement as "existing" but admits to doing occasional consulting for Reader's
Digest plus such good works as driving
for Meals on Wheels. Joe sees HERB
FISHER occasionally, who's likewise
listed as "retired."
I saw in a Loomis-Chaffee school
bulletin that FRANK ~'TITES, erstwhile
Jarvis roommate of mine once known
for a questionable radio station in the
dorm, has fmally retired from the Raytheon Corporation. I've tried vainly to
induce Frank and Carol to fly their airplane out here for a visit to volcano
country.
The energetic MATT BIRMINGHAM
regrets that a shoulder ir\iury has
cramped his style as a squash player.
Matt retired three years ago, lives in
Connecticut but in season grows New
England's finest apples in his Vermont
orchards. Last winter, he cruised in the
Windward Islands with boater JOHN
GARDNER - who moors his vessel in
romantic Antigua.
Matt reports that GEORGE "BUD"
ADAMS wisely vacates his Amarillo,
Texas residence during the summer
months to visit his sons, who reside in
more forgiving climates.
Just in is a pithy performance letter
from Class Agent CHARLEY JOHNSON
reminding us that as of April at least,
1942 has faltered in the '88-'89 Alumni
Fund with only 32 donors and only half
of the $16,000 goal achieved. As there
arc some I 00 of us extant, with a reasonable goal of 75 donors, it's hoped
that by the time you read this we'll have
made a better response. Up until June
30, your gift to the Alumni Fund was
also credited to The Campaign for Trinity. Charley by the way has successfully
undergone a surgical procedure typical
of males in our age group. His father-inlaw, four-star Admiral Cato D. Glover,
died last November. The admiral was a
famous pioneer naval aviator with an
outstanding war and military record.
Your reporter (Radio WIPRT) and
wife Ruth (Radio KIIIF) are back from

a 12-day motor home tour totally within
the ultrascenic state of Washington. It
was a Centennial year event: The Lewis
and Clark Trail Run - from Clarkson
on the Idaho border to Cape Disappointment on the ocean. We were
among the amateur radio communicators for some 1,700 runners who from
April 2 to 9 kept up an incredible pace,
mostly in teams of five to 10, but with a
few Ultra runners going the entire 505
miles. The sun shone all along the magnificent Columbia River gorge. The
event was so successful they've decided to hold it every century!
Keep those letters, phone calls and
postcards coming - anything at all
would be a 100 percent response! We
want to know all about your (in)activities. Have a great summer.
Class Agent:
Charles F. Johnson II

John L. Bonee, Esq.
One State St.
Hartford, Conn. 06103
News from HARRY TAMONEY:
YOUR SECRETARY has received a
card with a beautiful new home lithographed on the cover, on the inside of
which is written, "We moved! To 908
Holoma Drive, Indian River Shores, Fla.
l-(407)-234-4515. Come visit us!" Mtcr
some detective work and conversation
with his brother, TOM TAMONEY '42,
we determined that the writer was indeed our old friend and classmate
Harry, who, with his wife, Patty, has
moved to a lovely new Florida residence. Harry is a retired Hartford physician and oncologist. Your Secretary
and his wife, Elaine, look forward to
the visit.
TOM ASHTON sat down beside your
Secretary at a recent Trinity Club of
Hartford luncheon meeting and reported that he and his wife, J ean, are
er\ioying their new Woodbury, Conn.
residence, an eight-room frame dwelling on 7.5 wooded acres on the banks
of the Pomperaug River. Tom was the
general contractor for the construction
of his new residence and, being an environmentalist, has installed a heating
and cooling system which makes no
use of fossil fuels.
Class Agent:
Carlos A. Richardson, Jr.

Thomas A. Smith
782 Asylum Ave.
Hartford,Conn.06105
News about ELLIOTT K. STEIN:
'Retired, continues to live in Newport, R.I.
• New skills: housekeeping and shopping (but under supervision of wife Jo).
'Travels: last fall to Greer's Ferry,
Ark. for a reunion of Company G, 335
Infantry Regiment, 84th Division (Elliott's an expert on the Battles of the
Bulge and the Siegfried Line).
'Good works: with wife Jo, Elliott
gives time and energy to the Rhode Island Lions Club Children's Cancer
Fund (Jo is the first woman member of

the R.I. Lions) and he recently, in his
capacity as treasurer, turned over
$50,000 toward the construction of a
Ronald McDonald House on the campus of the Rhode Island Hospital. The
Lions will raise another $200,000 for
the new facility, and Elliott's already
begun a corporate gift drive toward
that goal.
Class Agent:
Elliott K. Stein

MarkW.Levy
290 North Quaker Ln.
West Hartford, Conn.
06119
LOUIS H. FELDMAN '46 is one of
three judges to determine the best
book published in the category of Jewish Scholarship for two awards, one
given by the National Jewish Book
Awards of the Jewish Welfare Board,
and the other given by Moment magazine. In addition, his article, "Use, Authority, and Exegesis of Mikra in the
Writings of Josephus," has been published in Milcra, Text, Translation,
Reading and Interpretation of the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism and
Earty Christianity. His summer seminar, ''The Greek Encounter with Judaism in the Hellenistic Period,"
sponsored by the National Endowment
for the Humanities, is being offered at
Yeshiva University in New York City.
Class Agents:
Slegbert Kaufmann
Andrew W. Milligan
David J. Kazarian, Esq.
Irving J. Po liner
Charles I. Tenney, CLU
Charles I. Tenney &
.Assoc.
6 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010
At this time, there is no additional
news of our classmates, but I do hope
all of you attended our 40th Reunion.
This was a big one for our Class, and
we hope all the Forty-Niners were able
to return to college. YOUR SECRETARY and JACK GUNNING were Reunion Co-Chairmen and want to thank
all of those who volunteered to make
calls.
Class .Agents:
Joseph A. DeGrand.i, Esq.
John F. Phelan

Robert Tansill
270 White Oak Ridge Rd.
Short Hills, N.J. 07078
LEE WILLS and Mollie are still enjoying the good life in West Palm
Beach. Their daughter had a baby girl,
their first grandchild.
Class Agents:
Robert M. Blum, Esq.
John G. Grill, Jr.

F. Bruce Hinkel
15 Woodcrest Dr.
New Providence, N.J.
07974
BOB CONRAN is er\ioying his sixth
month of retirement and is presently
"soaking up the rays" near Boca Raton.
This Spring Break, Bob, his wife, Kathleen, and daughter CIORSDAN '89
headed to "chilly" Copenhagen; he
"traded his cocoa butter for a nice fur
coat." When he's not traveling, he's either "growling at the new family dog,
Randy, or doing lunch" with his twoyear-old granddaughter, Erin.
Plans for Reunion in 1991 are underway. JIM CURTIN, DAVE EDWARDS
and LOU RADEN are hard at work ensuring that our 40th Reunion will be a
memorable one. If you are interested in
serving on the committee, please give
them a call. Jim, h. 203-239-3534, b. 203771-2154; Dave, h. 203-767-0543, b. 203432-5463; Lou, h. 313-852-6655, b. 313341-8744.
Class Agents:
James B. Curtin, Esq.
David F. Edwards

Douglas C. Lee
Box 3809
Visalia, Calif. 93278
When you return for our 40th Reunion in June of 1992, and if by chance
there are tennis matches scheduled for
geezers from the Class of 1952, don't
. . . I repeat . . . don't take on LARRY
HUTNICK, particularly if there is a
"friendly" wager on the outcome. Larry
has just been hired by Sigil. Coli. Trin.
Sane. as coach of the men's tennis
team. Long known for his moves in
baseball and basketball while an undergraduate, Larry has become quite proficient as a tennis player in his old age.
He's currently ranked Numero Uno in
Connecticut in 55-and-over singles, and
holds the same ranking in 50-and-over
doubles. Tennis now runs in the Hutnick family, with his daughter, Felicia,
being ranked 88 in ladies tennis, worldwide. Congratulations on your new position, Larry, and we'll expect the Trinity's men's tennis team to contend
strongly for the N.CAA. title before
our next Reunion!
Received a short note from TED
THOMAS, following up on the note that
appeared in the Spring issue of the Reporter. Ted's wife, Joan, also works at
Foley Hatch Realtors. Joan has been in
the real estate business for five years,
so Ted will have a little bit of catching
up to do!
The Thomas' son, "Chip," is doing
free-lance catering in NYC, while living
in Astoria, Long Island. He apparently
would prefer to be helping preserve
whales and elephants, according to
Ted. Their daughter, Carolyn, is vice
president at Manufacturer's Hanover
Bank (also in NYC) and works as an investment banker. Prior to her present
assignment, she was in Stockholm,
Sweden for 2\12 years, and loved it
there.
The REV. KEN THOMAS was recently honored by St. John's Episcopal
Church in Essex, Conn. on the occasion of his 25th anniversary as their

rector. A special seiVice was held on
February 12, 1989, followed by a reception replete with champagne toasts and
a huge birthday cake. To further celebrate the event, the Vestry voted to
commemorate the anniversary with the
gift of a new stained glass window for
St. John's.
JOHN MILLER (Class of '52's Republican Connection), accompanied by his
wife, Anita, attended the many festivities connected with the Inauguration of
George Bush in late January. Interviewed by The Hartford Courant, the
MiUers' comments could be summed
up as follows: exhausting, e ntertaining,
expensive ... traffic was congested, secret service agents were omnipresent,
and as long as it's four years before the
next one, they'd love to go again. But if
it were next week .. . forget it! Anita
MiUer had one very interesting observation. There were a great many foreign attendees , and a very large
number of J apanese present.
BOB HUNTER recently joined the
Hartford Development Group as director of acquisitions and president of the
Group's Jefferson Capital Advisers
subsidiary. Bob was previously with
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.
where he was senior vice president in
charge of real estate investment. In
fact, if I recaU correctly, Bob joined
Connecticut Mutual right after he received his M.BA. degree from Michigan. Congratulations, Bob!
AL BOLINGER writes from Haddonfield, NJ ., where he stiU holds forth as
rector at Grace Church. AI recently retired from the USAF Reserve when he
turned 60.
From what he includes in his letter,
it's a good thing AI retired from the military. Otherwise, I cannot understand
how he does all he does. His congregation numbers about 1,000 (that's bigger
than T.C. when we were in attendance!), and, in addition to his parish
duties, AI is a vo lunteer fireman , and is
vice president of a sizable Rotary Club.
On the home front, his wife, Cecile,
works as a dental assistant and they
are both active in surfing and skiing
with the parish "young people" (I think
that's anyone under the age of 55). The
Bolingers' oldest son, Mark, has just
started a medical practice in Haddonfield. Their middle son, Jim, was just
married and he and his bride are living
in Richmo nd, Va. The youngest, Kent, is
attending college locally, and living at
home.
Class Agents:
Nicholas J. Christakos
William M. Vibert

Theodore T. Tansi
29 Wood Duck Ln.
Ta~e,Conn.06081

DICK LIBBY writes that he was recently instaUed as the 53rd rector of
Trinity Episcopal Church in Branford,
Conn. He says, ''The Episcopal 'presence' began in 1748, and so I have quite
a heritage upon which to build. Lots of
nice people and a nice town - both
Kathryn and I love it here." He adds
that he hopes he can make the 35th!
THE REV. GEORGE PIKE, executive
chair of the Bicentennial Fund of the
Presbyterian Church (U.SA.), will be

"The friends we make at Trinity
stay with us for a lifetime."
Bv j OHN F. C AMPBELL '53, auth or and resident of San D iego, C alif
t happens, you kn ow. It can happen

henever yo u tell your fri end, " Well ,
Iseewyou
around . T ake care o f yo urself."
That was back in M ay 1953. I'm sure
I must have said somethin g like that to
Geo rge "Skip " Pike, class of 1954. I w as
graduating and w ho kn ew w hat was going to happen ...
It's April1 989 and Skip and I are eating lun ch at m y fav orite spo t in M exico ,
an area called Puerto Nuevo . It's a scenic
spo t on the Baj a coastline between Rosarita Beach and Ensenada. The lobster
is terrific . T he cerveza isn' t bad either!
We haven't seen each o ther fo r 36 years!
What a day .
T wo months ea rlier I w as readin g the
T rir1ity R ep orter and saw that Skip had
recentl y received a pro mo tion in the
Presb yterian C hurch. I dropped him a
sho rt no te and asked him to look me up
if he ever go t out to San Diego. He did
just th at.
H av ing lun ch with Skip is something
like hav ing lunch with the staff o f N ational Geographic. We talked of Italy and
Africa, J amaica and Colo mbia, Fiji and
the South Pacific, Thail and and J apan.
Skip's been everywhere. He travels so
much that his shoes are wa rm and his
bags are always packed. He's o ff to Barro w, Alaska, this fall.
I lea rn ed that he left Trinity fo r g raduate school w here he received his mas ter's
and found his wife. H e j o ined the minis-

among the distinguished men and
women listed in the 46th edition of

try and served in the pas torate o f the
Pres byterian church for some 30 yea rs.
So mewhere along the line he also received his do ctorate from St. Andrews
in Scotland . Active in the Coun cil of
C hurch Union and o ther church o rga niza tions, Skip (I refuse to ca ll him Dr.
Pike) has been recogni zed fo r his
achievements and is listed in " Who 's
Who in Ameri ca." He's been in his present job with the Headquarters of the
Presbyterian C hurch (U .S. A.) for about
a yea r :md is a roving ambassador/
repo rter tra veling the wo rld reviewing
its mission activities. As I understand his
role, he reviews the mission needs and
then repo rts what he sees to Presbyterian churches . He seeks to raise funds for
need y mission endeavors. I think he
mentioned he had to raise somethin g
like $175,000,000. That's j ust fo r
openers!
So there we were in Ensenada having
lun ch. It's not just yo ur ave rage every
day kind oflunch. After all , Skip has
had an audience with the Po pe and met
the Queen of England , no t to mention
other notables. He has yet to be g reeted
by one o f our presidents. That made me
feel mo re comfortable. I haven ' t met a
president either.
Campbell rvrore rlris arrid e before lea11i11g for a
rour af dury as a Peace Corps volu111cer ;, r:iji.

Bruce N. Macdonald
1116 Weed St.
New Canaan, Conn.
06840

Who 's Who in America.
Class Agent:
David K. Floyd, Esq.

David S. Dlmling

Not having talked with SAM
THORPE in, perhaps, 30 years, I caUed
him in Minneapolis, where he lives. He
told me that following graduation, duty
as a naval officer, and a period as an
executive with Standard Oil, he returned to the family real estate business in Minneapolis, Thorpe Brothers
Inc. The firm is large, with 10 offices in
the twin cities area, and specializes in
both commercial and residential real
estate. He is divorced but remains
close to his three sons, two of whom
are in high school, and one who is at
the University of Arizona. He sounded
most excited about his recent trip to
Argentina, where he ef\ioyed I 0 days of
goose hunting and trout fishing. I was

William F. LaPorte, Jr.

envious.

Ill
.

E. Wade Close, Jr.
622 West Waldheim Rd.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15215

WADE CLOSE notes that several
Trinity people had a fun weekend at the
National Squash Championship at
Princeton: winner of the 50 + group
was DON MILLS '62; DICK STEWART
'53 and Wade played in semi-finals for
55 + ; Dick was in the finals; and DON
BOYKO '51 won 60 + .
Class Agents:

SKIP BEARDSELL caUed in mid-winter to give me news of a safari he took
to Africa with his wife, Libby. What
prompted the trip was the presence of
his daughter, Ellen, who is with the
Peace Corps in Togo, West Africa. Son
Mark has been working on a commercial fts!ting boat, mostly hunting
swordfish.
JOHN RITI'ER wrote me in April to
bring me up to date on his affairs.
Lucky John has been retired from the
Delco Division of GM for about a year
now, and is a manufacturer's representative. He didn't say what products he
handles, but he certainly sounded content with his new career path. He and
his wife, Edith, have two daughters,
one of whom recently made John a
grandfather. John feels he has unusual
talent in two new roles in life - one,
as a grandfather, and the other, as a
photographer. He is contest chairman
of the Kokomo Photo Guild and is ac-
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tively participating in exhibitions in local areas, Indianapolis and nationally.
Finally, John also keeps busy as a
layreader and membership chairman
for his church.
BERT SCHADER came to New York
last week from Madrid, to take part in
Art-Expo at the Javits Center. I went
down to see him and learn about his
new business activities. One of these is
a firm he started called BG Framing.
This involves marketing what are very
unusual picture frames, each custom
designed and crafted by a West German artisan, and which often merge the
image of the picture with the frame quite imaginatively. Judging by the
crowds around his booth, there will be
many customers for this unique
product
Class Agents:
Peter C. Luquer
Richard S. Stanson
Paul A. Cataldo, Esq.
c/o Bachner, Roche &
Cataldo
55 W. Central SL, Box

267

Franldin, Mass. 02038
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Dear Classmates:
Excuses arc still coming in from
classmates who missed our glorious
30th Reunion. SAM STONE writes from
Westfield , N.J . that he didn't make the
30th because he was sailing his new
yacht, "Va La Que," (translates to
'"fhere She Goes") from Florida to
Marion, Mass. and plans this June
to race from Marion to Bermuda. If we
haven't read about him by the time you

read these class notes, you'll know that
the race was successful. He does write
that "Owning a boat is as expensive as
having a student who never graduates."
Sam promises to join us for the 35th.
DAVE DOOLITTLE is still running
the European financial markets from
Paris. Dave had better make his plans
for the 35th now.
DR. AL GEETTER is described by
The Wethersfield Post as "a surgeon by
day and a passionate theater buff at
night." Al manages to balance his busy
practice with a full acting career.
DICK KOMPALLA writes from East
Amherst, N.Y. that he is still with the
Marine Midland Bank in Buffalo as a
systems officer.
PAUL RUSSO, whose successful
sales career still dominates most of his
time, has also taken on an avocation.
Since acting in some church plays, Paul
has now branched out into doing some
small commercial TV ads. Look for him
doing Craftmatic Bed ads.
B.D. DRAYTON writes that he is donating a Civil War series to the Trinity
Library in memmy of Norton Downs
and the other professors who made the
history department so great during the
'50s.
WALT SHANNON is maintaining his
campaign to keep "TRIN COL SANC"
on the seal. We all support you, Walt.
FRED SILL is still among the missing. If you are out there, Fred, write and
let us know what is going on. PAUL
MARION needs a sponsor in South
America.
DYKE SPEAR continues to be in attendance at most Trinity home athletic
events. Dyke is still Trinity's most loyal
athletic supporter.

Headliner
Raymond E. Joslin '58,
vice president of The Hearst
Corporation and president
of its Cable Communications Division, was named
grouphead of a new unit
which will combine the
company's cable television
activities with its entertainment companies and its
King Features Syndicate Division . Joslin joined Hearst
in 1980 as the first head of
its Cable Communications
Division and has served as
co-chairman of the boards
of LIFETIME and ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT since
their inception. Previously,
he was president of Joslin

RON LaBELLA writes from Sacramento, Calif. that he is coming east and
plans to get together with some of us in
May. He has already made his reservations at the Chapel Hotel and will most
likely contact many of his old friends
once he is here.

Communications Corp. and
a vice president of Continental Cabievision, Inc.
from 1966 to 1979.

DON FINKBEINER writes and says
that his old pal, Monty, dropped in on
him last week, and they had a nice visit.
I always knew Fink had another dimension.
BILL STOUT sends his best to everyone, and says that his recent review of
the October '87 market crash indicates
it was not caused by DON STOKES in
spite of what FRED TOBIN said.
WARD CURRAN is still the mainstay
of the great Trinity faculty and does the
Class of '57 proud.
That's it for now. Please continue to
send in the news items as you have for
this report.
Class Agents:
Frederick M. Tobin, Esq.
Richard L. Behr

The Rev. Dr. Borden W.
Painter, Jr.
110 Ledgewood Rd.
West Hartford, Conn.

06107

WILLIAM H. EASTBURN III '56, hosted a reception for Bill White' s inauguration as
president of the National League on April L From left: Phil Rizzuto, White's co-broadcaster for the New York Yankees and a former Yankee infielder; White; Eastburn, host
and counsel to White; and Harry Kalas, voice of the Philadelphia Phillies and NFL Films.

FRANK KURY made a trip through
several Latin American countries in
March and sent some thoughtful comments on what is going on in that often
troubled part of the world. He was
happy to learn that Trinity now offers
courses regularly on Latin American
politics and history, and that we look
forward to appointing a full-time historian soon who specializes in Latin
America. I was particularly interested
in Frank's comments on Peru, as I had
just finished reading a senior thesis of
over 100 pages on Peru's attempts at
economic reform and change in the
1960s and '70s.
I had a nice note from AL FUCHS in
April, brought back to me from Philadelphia by two of my faculty col-

leagues. They had gone to see an art
exhibition at the Philadelphia Museum
of Judaica of Congregation Rodeph
Shalom and were pleasantly surprised
to discover that the Senior Rabbi there
is none other than Trinity graduate AI
Fuchs! AI moved to Congregation Rodeph Shalom last July.
I had the pleasure of serving on the
Presidential Search Committee this
year. Our decision to recommend Tom
Gerety to the Board of Trustees was
unanimous and enthusiastic. We are all
looking forward to Tom's leadership in
building on the strong base left by Jim
English's eight years of stewardship.
The CoUege continues to be an e/{C1ting
place in which to work.
YOUR SECRETARY will be in Italy
teaching in two Elderhostel programs
by the time you receive this. MICHAEL
CAMPO '48 has retired from teaching
Trinity undergrads, but is keeping busy
running these Elderhostel programs in
several locations in Italy. Soon most of
us will be eligible to go on one of these
programs. The minimum age is 60. In
the meantime, you might have parents
who would like to try one of the hundreds of programs sponsored by Elderhostel and schools and institutions all
over the United States, Canada and
countries around the world. MIKE
ZOOB is vice president of Elderhostel
and Jim English just completed a term
on its board of directors. For information and a catalogue of programs write
to Elderhostel, 80 Boylston Street,
Suite 400, Boston, MA 02116. Arriverderci!
Class Agents:
Raymond Joslin
Joseph J. Repole, Jr.

Paul S. Campion
4Red0al< Dr.
Rye, N.Y. 105!!0

An interesting letter has arrived from
ED GIBBONS. He, his wife, Linda, and
daughters, Leal1, 13, and Erin, nine, are
all ef\ioying life in England where Ford
sent him in 1984 for a "two-year" assignment! He has been working on
electronic engine controls for the company's European products. The latest
estimate of the Gibbons' return is mid1990, and that may be extended. Part of
the reason they have ef\ioyed their assignment in Great Britain so much has
been the opportunity to travel (Egypt,
Thailand, Kenya, Hong Kong, Gambia,
etc.). The girls currently attend a British school, but he expected that they
would transfer to the American School
in London if they stay past 1990. "It
might be nice if they knew who George
Washington was, as well as William the
Conqueror," he notes.
He says they don't see any of "the old
grads over here, except that we did
have MIKE PALMER and Michelle visit
London and we were able to get together for an evening." Ed was hoping
to get back for the "big 30th," but didn't
hold out much hope. He sends his regards, especially to the Connecticut
contingent.
Class Agent:
Robert D. Coykendall

Robert T. Sweet
4934 Western Ave.
Chevy Chase, Md. 20816
Springtime in Washington and YOUR
SECRETARY is in the final three
months of a two-year tour as president
of the Trinity Club of Washington. It
has been a privilege to serve and an
honor to work with the many members
of the Trinity community in Washington, including the many active members of the Class of '60.
MARTY DAGATA reports a new title
and change of address. He is now U.S.
Representative to the DAC, which is
part of USOECD at the American Embassy in Paris. Congratulations are in
order, and I hope to decipher the Alpha
Code by our next issue.
·
AARON FLEISCHMAN received
good press from The Washington Post
last month. Aaron continues to practice
law and is also known in Washington,
D.C. real estate circles (such as Kalorama) .
We have less than a year before our
30th in 1990. Let's hear from you.
Class Agents:
Robert B. Johnson
Richard W. Stockton

.

Bill Kirtz
26WymanSt.
Waban, Mass. 02168

Oooo, what a little calling can do.
Helping your hard-working Class
Agents of a Sunday is a fine way to
elicit information. But classmates who
didn't get called aren't off the hook;
please report on your and your family's
activities.
PHIL BABIN has q~oved from California to Branford, Conn. where he's a
headhunter with the new firm, Dussick
Management Associates.
CUFF BERNSTEIN, caught in the office on a Sunday, is busy developing
software and watching his children
graduate from college: Matthew from
Skidmore, where he captained the soccer and lacrosse teams for two years,
and Melissa from Fordham. Matt is interested in a banking career, Melissa in
clinical psychology.
RON CAREB is back in Connecticut
after earning his doctorate in special
education, helping manage his family's
Arizona construction business and
turning down job offers in California,
Wyoming and Nevada. He's a kindergarten special education teacher in
Norwich.
BILL ELLYSON reports from Richmond, Va. that daughter, IGtty, is as
happy at tiny Marlboro College in Vermont as daughter, Sally, is at the
sprawling University of Georgia. Son,
Billy, is a junior at St. Christopher's.
Farther south, in Atlanta, BILL
HANDLER has shifted from heading an
executive search firm to selling art
works to institutions and holding
fundraising art auctions. And up in
New York, NEIL NICHOLS is back flying for Pan Am after a stint in administration.
ROD McRAE's son, Roderick lll, is a
brand-new Brown graduate, and JIM
RADER's daughter, Julie, has just fin -

Headliner
Harold F. Boardman,
Jr. '61 was elected to the executive committee and
board of directors of Hoffmann-La Roche Inc., a
leading research-intensive
health care company headquartered in Nutley, N .J.
Boardman also was named
vice president,
general
counsel and secretary for
the company's law, licensing and corporate development division. He joined
Roche in 1965 as a general
attorney and most recently
served as assistant yice president,
associate general
counsel and secretary of
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.
Last year, Boardman com-

ished at Ohio's Miami University.
RICK PHELPS' daughter, Barbara,
has graduated from Dennison University, is married and works for Paine
Webber in Boston. Daughter, Debbie, is
finishing up at St. Lawrence University,
while son, Gus, completes his sophomore year at Kent School and son,
Butch, the eighth grade at Scarsdale,
N.Y. Junior High.
MARK LYNDRUP was named a delegate to the People to People Citizen
Ambassador Program. The delegation
of 35 professionals specializing in
computers in education traveled to
Bulgaria and the Soviet Union May 18
through June 8. They participated in
discussions with professors and students about teaching methods and how
microcomputers are used in secondary
schools and universities. Mark, who
was an Illinois Scholar at Trinity, received his Ph.D. from Northwestern
University and has done post doctoral
study at the Institute of Physical Chemistry at the University of Uppsala in
Sweden. He has also been a chemistry
research fellow at the University of Nebraska. He is president of Lyndrup &
Associates, a computer consulting firm
in High Point, N.C.
Class Agents:
Peter Kreisel
Dale N. Peatman
The Rev. Arthur F .
"Skip" McNulty, Jr.
Calvary Church
315 Shady Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206
I have heard news from only one
member of our Class during this quarter which probably means one of at
least five things: (I) Our Class has
"peaked" in terms of careers; (2) We
are too old to have children to talk
about; (3) We are so humble that we

plcted the advanced management program at Duke
University . He also holds a
J.D. degree from George
Washington University.

don't want to "blow our own horn"; ( 4)
We are too busy to write; and/or; (5)
We want our CLASS SECRETARY to
s lowly "twist in the wind."
An interesting letter did arrive from
JIM SWEENEY, a teacher at Penn State
who was in Budapest on a Fulbright
grant. This was his sixth visit to Hungary since 1965. He has completed the
examination of all original Papal Bulls
surviving in the Hungarian archives
down to 1300 and expected to be home
late in April.
Actually, I did hear, by phone, from
PETE BUNDY who wondered where
my annual check to the alumni fund
was. 1 assured him that it was in the
mail. Thanks for thinking of me, Pete.
How about helping me out by sitting
down and dropping me a note right
now?
Class Agents:
Thomas F. Bundy, Jr.
Judson M. Robert

Timothy F. Lenicheck
25 Kidder Ave.
Somerville, Mass. 02144
As of June, STEPHEN JONES
stepped down from his post as headmaster of the Renbrook School in West
Hartford , Conn., where he has served
since i986.

Class Agents:
Scott W. Reynolds
Michael A. Schulenberg

Keith S. Watson, Esq.
8520 River Rock Ter.
Bethesda, Md. 20817
NCNB Texas has named CHRISTO-
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H eadliner
W. J am es T ozer , Jr. ' 63
has joined Prudential-Bache
Securities as president and
chief operating officer.
The administrative, mutual
fund, international and risk
arbitrage sectors of Prudential- 13ache
will
report
directly to Tozer. The
worldwide investment firm
has headquarters in New
York City with over 330 offices in the United States,
Canada and 18 countries
overseas. Tozer was formerly a top officer at Marine Midland Bank.

PIIER T. GILSON president of NCNB
Texas Mortgage Corp., a subsidiary of
the bank which is located in Dallas,
Texas.
The Watkinson School in West Hartford has honored CHARLEY TODD on
the occasion of the 25th anniversary of
his tenure at the school.
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C lass Age nts:
Ke nneth R. Aue rbach
Thomas J . Monaha n
Ro nald E. Brackett, Esq.

IJ

Peter J . Knapp
20 Bue na Vista Rd.
West Hartford, Conn .
06107

TOM WOOOWOin'H reports the
wonderful news that his son, Steve, has
b<'en accepted as a member of Trinity's
Class of 1993! Congratulations, and
we'll look forward to welcoming Steve
'neath the elms' this coming fall. That's
all fur this issue, and remember to send
us your news.

Class Agent:
Richard Roth

Tho mas S. Hart
20 Ke nwood St.
Boston, Mass. 02124

Heard from BEN TRIBKEN known to some as Bennett Tribkcn, at.tonwy at law, but known around the
fiShing piers of Falmouth, Mass. as
Captain Ben. lie reports, 'Til be entering my I Oth year in the charter fishing
business with the brand new Amethyst
II, fishing the major tournaments in the
Northeast from out of Falrnouth, C'ape
Cod, Montauk to Nantucket." Since
Ben was good enough to enclose a few
brochures, I can pass along his number
to you, whether you wish to Book the
Big Boat (a 31 -foot twin diesel Rampage) or just say hi: (508)-5484517.

Center Neurosurgery Advisory Committee, and the Canby Robinson Society. There was more, too, about Junior
Achievement and the United Way, but I
began to feel unworthy, and decided I'd
better stop reading and get out and do
something for the good of the community. And what the community needed
was for me to trot down to the post office and mail in my slightly overdue
Class report ...
Keep those cards and letters coming,
gang!
C lass Agen ts:
William H. Sch weitzer , Esq.
Raymo nd P . Bo ulanger

J e ffrey J . F ox
F o x & Co . Inc., Box 8 17
Avon, Conn. 06001

DENNIS OIX also wrote, representing an island of stability in a changing
world: "I am still married to the san1e
Penny Griffith after 22 years, l still live
in Avon, Conn., and I still work for Connecticut National Bank in municipal
finance (tax-exempt investment banking). Penny teaches earth science to
the sweat hogs of Kennedy Junior High
in Southington, trying to explain the
difference between a rock and a star
(not to be confused with a rock star).
Eleanor is a junior at Lynchburg College in Virginia, representing the offcampus students on the student council. Heather is a freshman at Emory
University in Atlanta and finds that varsity swim team, studying, eating, and
sleeping pretty well till her 30-hour
days. Dennis lll (Morgan) is a third former (freshman) and the fourth generation Oix to attend Groton School in
Massachusetts. The nest is empty (as is
the wallet) so any of you who fmd yourselves in the Hartford area have a
standing invitation for the night. Give
us a call." Of course, Dennis didn't include his phone nwnber, and who
wants to spend the night standing anyway? But my research tells me rese!Vations can be made at (203) 677-7177.
FORO BARRETT wrote in March to
describe an interesting meeting at the
White Hou~e with President Bush. Ford
and other members of the commission
established to study ethics laws for federal Pmployees were briefing the President on their late-breaking report. Let's
hope a Trinity alum can straighten out
the ethics of those Yalies.
In January, BOB (I was Bo before Bo
Jack~on) POWELL was elected to the
board of directors of the international
insurance brokerage firm , Johnson &
Higgins. A news release from tl1at firm
found its way into my hands, cataloging
Bob's inexorable corporate climb since
joining the company in 1967, and dropping facts along the way about his position as a board member of the
Nashville Ballet, the president of the
Board of Trustees of Harding Academy,
a member of the Vanderbilt Medical

Another welcome to the Trinity men
of '67 1 As you can see by reading the
notes of classes that " 'neathed the
Elms" after us, no women amongst our
ranks is a point-of-difference. And it is
one of the three big weakneses in our
'67 Class notes. The other two are (a)
no pictures (see all the pictures published by the '80's classes); and (b) our
notes are no longer at the end of the
section, but scarily close to the front!
The closer to the front of the book, the
closer to canes. So send in pictures of
'67 men climbing mountains, whitewater rafting, spelunking, or just hoisting a few.
First, our regular quiz from the '60s.
The songs of the summer of '66 immortalized at least three women who had
unusual names. Name them. Answer at
end of column. Hint: the names are
song titles.
JIM OLNER finally got married. After retiring from the Navy (as a Commander, or some top rank) Jim and
Suzanne (also ex-Navy) made it legal. (!
realize the marriage news is slightly
old, but that they honeymooned first,
and then got married in Las Vegas, is
what inquiring minds want to know.)
Jim is with Smith-Barney in San Diego.
He "takes people's money and makes
tl1em move." Jim and Suzanne are living in Mission Valley close to where the
Chargers and Padres play. They sincerely mean it when they say they love
to entertain Trinity classmates (with
the possible exception of RICK LUDWIG). So if you're planning a visit to
the town with the world's best climate,
or if you want some very hot stock tips,
caU Jim at 619-544-6545. (The parsimonious can use 800-228-9505.)
Also happily ensconced on the West
Coast is STEVE CLARK. Steve has a
great hustle going as his company of
nine years is a big league consulting
firm specializing in the leisure industry.
Steve's company, which includes 15
professionals, helps some of the country's best known fun and entertainment
companies make life a bit lighter for all
of us. Some of Steve's clients are Disney, the World's Fair, Coney Island, and
the Vegas gambling casinos. Steve provides these clients with facility design,
operations management, operating
plans, and ideas. For example, the heralded !986 Summer Olympics in LA.
was a big success, in large part because
Steve's company hired and trained all

the people who worked on the event.
Steve and Carolyn have two great kids
and live in Yorbalinda, Calif. If you
need some ideas on how to park all the
cars at your next big poker party give
Steve a ring at 714-832-1201.
At Hampden Paper Company in Holyoke, Mass. the Fowler legacy survives
and thrives. BOB FOWLER is the president and CEO of Hampden Paper, and
is the fourth generation of Fowlers to
run the company. The company was
founded by Bob's great-grandfather in
1880. Bob has his hands full managing
185 people with sales just under
$25,000,000. The next time you buy a
greeting card from Hallmark or a book
from Doubleday you will gladden Bob's
heart. Fine companies such as these
are customers of Hampden Paper. For
his business success and community
involvement, Bob was named Business
Person of the Year by the Greater Holyoke Chan1ber of Commerce. He was
also general chairman for the United
Way, and chairman of the Mayor's
Council for Development. Bob and his
wife have twin 12-year-old daughters. If
you are planning a paper drive in your
neighborhood and need some help, call
Bob at 413-536-1000.
After watching "LA. Law" (note to
RICHARD RAT'ZAN: "LA. Law" is a
television show), PAT GETTY's law
partners decided to make him managing partner because he looks like a
movie actor. Pat has been practicing
law in Pittsburgh since 1970. His firm,
Meyer, Unkovic, and Scott, has 45 lawyers. Managing a firm of such a size is a
big job ... plus Pat has to handle his
own load of clients. Pat's specialty is labor law and employee benefits. Pat is
past chairman of the Boys and Girls
Club of Pennsylvania, and is chairman
of the trustees of Shady Side Academy
in Pittsburgh. Married since 1972, Pat
and Sally also manage Sarall, 13; Bill,
10; and Susan, six. Pat has eschewed
golf and tennis for family involvement,
and is "very happy with his family,
wife, life, and Pittsburgh." If you need
some clues on your next big union negotiation or your benefits package does
not include free massages or rolfmg, do
give Pat a jingle at 412-456-28!7.
Back to th.e West Coast with no jet
lag . . . TOM SAFRAN is living and
prospering in Los Angeles. Tom started
his own real estate development company 15 years ago. His focus and expertise is building HUD apartment
projects. Tom loves working with the
government bureaucrats and open,
friendly , helpful, supportive zoning and
plaru1ing commissions. He is still holding a shovel waiting to break ground on
a project started 10 years ago! Maybe
HAL CUMMINGS (see previous column
notes) should give Tom a call. Patience
is a virtue. Tom lives in Westwood, and
keeps a home in Strawberry Point (a
little "city by the Bay" in San Francisco). Tom's biggest and most important development project is the raising
of three-year-old Lindsay. Still active
with Trinity's LA. alumni, Tom is keen
on keeping abreast with Trinity and all
of you. If you know Jack Kemp, have
him caU Tom at 213-8204888.
Next column read all about NEIL and
Mary RICE, STEW BARNS, GEORGE
WANTY wd various other denizens of
the dark. Send pictures. Use stand-ins if
necessary.

The answer to the quiz is: Sloopy,
Patches and Sweet Pea.
Glass Agent:
Bradford L. Moses

William T. Barrante,
Esq.
107 Scott Ave.
P.O. Box 273
Watertown, Conn. 06795
BARRY SABLOFF was featured in
Carol Kleiman's ''The Work Place" column in the March 13, 1989 Hartford
Courant. The column was about job
tenure, and noted that Barry has always been in banking and still works
for his first employer, First National
Bank of Chicago. Barry is now senior
vice president and heads the Bank's
syndication and asset sales department. He started with the Bank in 1972,
after three years with the Navy. During
his bank training program, he obtained
his MBA. According to Barry, "If you
like what you're doing and have a variety of jobs - I've not been in the same
one for more than four years - why
not stay?"
As I have some room left in this report, I can tell you about the threemonth lag in the Trinity Reporter. As I
write this Class report for the summer
1989 issue, my report for the spring
1989 issue has already gone to press. In
fact, I am looking at it right now. Therefore , any messages I receive from
classmates in response to the spring report will not likely get into the Reporter until the fall 1989 issue. (If you
send it off at once, the editor might be
able to squeeze it into the summer issue, but by the time you read this, it will
be too late.) Ukewise, any response to
this summer report is not likely to be
published until the winter issue, unless
you get it off right away. But don't let
this time lag stop you from writing.
Glass Agent:
George H. Barrows, M.D.

Frederick A. Vyn
1031 Bay Rd.
Hamilton, Mass. 01936
RANNEY A. KLENKE is in international marketing with Turbo Power &
Marine in Farmington, Conn.
Class Agents:
Nathaniel Prentice
William L. MacLachlan
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John L. Bonee III, Esq.
One State St.
Hwrtford,Conn.06103

During April of this year, YOUR SECRETARY had the pleasure to see A.
RAYMOND MADORlN, JR. '68 take the
helm as president of the Hartford
County Bar Association, the oldest bar
organization in continuous operation in
the U.S., at its annual meeting. Ray is in
private practice in New Britain, Conn.,
and we expect him to do a spectacular
job. In attendance at the meeting also
was ERNIE MATTEI, our Class Agent
who is with Day, Berry & Howard in

Hartford. Ernie has become treasurer
of the HCBA and should be its president in a couple of years. By the way,
your Secretary plans to attend the ABA
Convention in Honolulu this August
and hopes to see any of you planning
to be there. Please call or write whether you are going or not - we
need the news!
Class Agents:
Alan S. FarneU, Esq.
Ernest J. Mattei, Esq.

William H. Reynolds, Jr.
5740 Ridgetown Cir.
DaUas, Texas 75230
The Rev. ROBERT B. HURST is in his
seventh year as pastor of St. Paul's
United Church of Christ in Monee, Ill.
Bob's wife, Betty, is director of the
Business Assistance and Training Center at Joliet Junior College. Bob
teaches philosophy and ethics at the
College as well. The Hursts have three
children. Leah, their older daughter,
was married last fall. Their 16-year-{)fd
son, Geoffrey, is a varsity wrestler, and
13-year-{)ld Jennifer is an honor student who placed third in judo in the National Junior Olympics. Bob is also
working on a recipe book entitled Soup
with th£ Pastor and sent along for my
reading pleasure a series of five excellent sermons, each based on the history
of Monee and its people, and each filled
with inspiration and challenge for faith
in the future. We'll see if the Reporter
will publish a few of these, too, Bob.
PETER FERDON writes from his
home in Williamsburg, Va. that in 1988
he completed an eight-year project as a
field archaeologist on a Chickahominey
Indian burial site at Flowerdew Hundred Plantation in Prince George
County, Va. Prior to that project, Peter
was in Montreal for three years where
he spent some time attending McGill
University. Peter says he e~oys travel,
particularly in Italy, where he has been
four times. He plans to write a novel,
and his poem, "Black Magic," is to be
published in the Wortd Treasury of
Great Poems. Peter also indicated he
would like to hear from his friends in
Elton Hall back in the crazy Spring of
1968. His address is Route 3, Box 183F,
Williamsburg, Va. 23185.
LOUIS SLOCUM and his wife, Sara,
were married in February, the day before his 40th birthday. The wedding
was held in Mexico and JIM and Lois
STUFFLEBEAM and PETER and Lori
MOORE were there to cheer Louis over
the hurdle and then to celebrate afterwards. Congratulations, Lou.

Connecticut State Senator KEVIN
SULLIVAN has been named State Senate Assistant Majority Leader.
YOUR SECRETARY will be sending
out additional regional mailings to solicit news, but if you're reading this,
take a few minutes and drop me a line.
Class Agents:
John P. Reale, Esq.
L. Peter Lawrence

Paul M. Sachner
305 West 103rd St.
Apt. 7
New York, N.Y. 10025
I received a nice card from WENDY
EVANS KRAVITZ, who reports that life
in Guilford, Conn. is treating her very
well. "I've turned into a dynamite gardener, my tennis is hanging in there,
and, having retired from formal work
(the 9-5 office variety, that is) to be
with the kids, I do some mean chauffeuring around town." Wendy and husband Mark now have three children:
Jenny (10), Lindsey (8), and Evan (six
months). The whole brood plans to
leave Connecticut this summer to live
in Brussels for a year, - a muchneeded sabbatical, says Wendy, that
will enable Mark, a lawyer, to "recharge his battery."
I ran into LAURY MINARD at a luncheon for New York alumni employed
in the print and electronic media,
hosted by William Churchill and Elizabeth Natale of Trinity's Office of Public
Relations. Laury continues as deputy
managing editor at Forbes and was recently appointed to the board of Grace
Church SchooL He and wife Elizabeth
live in Brooklyn with their two daughters, Sara (seven) and Julia (four), and
a new puppy that Elizabeth fondly refers to as "one puppy too many."
A letter from Texas reveals that
BRYAN SPERRY has spent the last several years commuting from Austin to
Ann Arbor to complete his doctorate in
public health at the University of Michigan. Bryan has been working on health
care issues since moving to Texas in
1976. ("I've got more Texas tenure than
George Bush.") From 1983 to 1985 he
served as the executive director of the
Texas Task Force on Indigent Health
Care and helped develop and pass legislation on health care for the uninsured. ''I'm particularly proud of my
work on state law to end patient dumping and the development of new maternal and child health initiatives," he
reports. More recently, Bryan has been
serving as the special assistant for
health and human services to Texas
lieutenant governor Bill Hobby. "We're

REPRESENTATION AT INAUGURATIONS
Donald Galbraith, professor of biology, represented Trinity
at the inauguration ofVartan Gregorian as president of Brown
University on April 9, 1989.
Robbins Winslow, director of educational services, represented Trinity at the inauguration of Geoffrey Bannister as
president of Butler University on April 8, 1989.

in the middle of the biennial state legislative session, so I've put my academic
work on hold for several months.
Texas politics are always fascinating,
and Austin is a great place to live."
YOUR SECRETARY continues his
rise up the corporate ladder and is now
executive editor of Architectural Record magazine, which is published by
McGraw-Hill. From my windowed office high atop Rockefeller Center, I
have a romantic view of the Hudson
River and New Jersey. Not bad for
someone who spent so many of his college days and nights cramming for art
history exams in the depths of the Trinity Library.
I recently spent a pleasant evening in
New York with CANDEE TREADWAY,
an old grammar-school chum as well as
fellow member of our class at Trinity.
Candee continues her work with New
England USA developing international
tourism into the region. Her market
area is Western Europe, which affords
her a few trips abroad during the year.
A good deal of Candee's time is spent
coordinating visits by press and travel
professionals who can help New England receive the maximum exposure
to potential travelers. Candee is based
in Boston, and she and her husband,
Cameron Warwick, live on Beacon HilL
Class Agents:
Harvey Dann IV
William A. Fisher Ill

Patricia Tunesk:i
560 N Street, S.W.
Apt. #110
Washington, D.C. 20024
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An article in the January 28 edition
of The New York Times described efforts at two new laboratories for book
and paper conservation which have
been opened by the New York Historical Society. According to HOLLY
HOTCHNER, who established the program in 1984, the first task of the conservation staff of six has been to study
the condition of t11e Society's vast holdings and decide which works most
need treatment.
JAMES WEBSTER has been granted
tenure at Northwestern University and
nan1ed director of its program in telecommunications science, management,
and policy.
Class Agent:
H. Jane Gutman

§]

James A. Finkelstein
Coates, Herfurth &
England Division
C & B Consulting Group
550 California St., Suite
1400
San Francisco, Calif.
94101

RICHARD WOLFRAM is presently
employed as an associate in litigation
at Richards & O'Neil in New York City.
He notes that he would welcome a call
from anyone interested in racing with
him on his J-22 docked in Stamford,
Conn.
Class Agents:
Stacie Bonftls Benes
Constance Walk:ingshaw
Ronald V. Waters Ill

AREA ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES
San Francisco:
Co-Presidents Eugenia Erskine '81, Tel: (415) 346-6553
and R. Tom Robinson '72, Tel: (415) 381-3465
The Trinity Club of San Francisco held a reception at the William Sawyer Gallery for alumni , parents, and friends on February 16. Professor Michael Mahoney spoke on the topic of"Arts
and the Liberal Arts. " Jerry Hansen '51, Director of Alumni and
College Relations , was also present to give an update on the
Presidential search.

New York:
President Nancy Katz '84, Tel: (212) 348-0314
On March 7, the Trinity Club of New York bade farewell to
President James F. English, Jr. at a reception held at the Asia Society. Over 100 alumni gathered to wish the President well.
Young alumni in New York enjoyed a Young Alumni Ice Skating Party at Rockefeller Center on February 23. Over 30 alumni/ ae attended the event, and reports say that a good time was
had by all. The Alumni Admissions Support Program was in full
swing in April as it held a reception at the Hilton Hotel for admitted applicants and their parents. Young al umni / ae, current
students, and Trinity administrators were on hand to sing the
praises of Trinity to over 30 guests. More than 25 enthu siastic
alumni / ae and guests accepted with pleasure th e kind invitation
to attend "Tony 'n Tina's Wedding: An Off-Broadway Show."

Los Angeles:
President Richard Stanson '56, Tel: (818) 952-1328
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The Trinity Club of Los Angeles held a reception for alumni/ ae,
parents and friends at the University Club on February 21. Professor Michael Mahoney spoke on "Arts and the Liberal Arts."
Director of Alumni and Co llege Relations Jerry Hansen '51 was
also present to give an update on the Presidential search and to
answer questions about Trinity.

Philadelphia:
President Peter Halpert '80, Tel: (215) 732-8800
The Trinity C lu b of Philadelphia sponsored an evening of professiona l tennis on February 24, 1989. Alumni/ ae were able to see
the quarterfinal matches of the Ebel U .S. Pro Indoor, which featured such tennis greats as Andrew Agassi and Boris Becker. Edward A. Montgomery, Jr. '56, chairman of the board of trustees,
spoke to alumni / ae at a luncheon held at the Racquet C lub of
Philadelphia on March 29. Mr. Montgomery's topic was "Preparing for the Future: the Criteria and Process In volved in
Choosing a New President for the College." The Philadelphia
Admissions Support Gro up held a reception fo r admitted applicants and their parents on April 25 at the St. Davids Inn . Local
alumni / ae and a representative from the College were on hand to
answer questions for these potential students . On Thursday,
May II, the Trinity Club of Philadelphia had a reception in
honor of retiring President James F. English, Jr. Over 100
alumni attended the reception held at the Merion Cricket C lu b.

Boston:
President Tom DiBenedetto, Tel: (617) 581-5627
Over 125 alumni /ae came to bid fa rewell to President James F.
English, Jr. at a reception organized by the Trinity C lub of Boston. The reception was held on April 4 at the World T rade Center in Boston. Boston alumni /ae enjoyed a night at the Charles
Playhouse for a performance of "Shear Madness " and a preshow reception. The Tri nity Club of Boston's Alumni Admissions Program also had an active month. A large turnout of
alumni /ae and Trinity parents welcomed admitted appli cants and
their parents at a reception at the Hampshire House.

San Diego:
Organizer Thomas M. Buchenau '72
Alumni/ ae in the San Diego area were active this year in helping
Trinity's admissions office. Under the guidance of Tom Buchenau '72, alumni/ ae represented T rinity at three college nights
in March. San Diego alumni/ ae also proved to be a great asset to

the Trinity Women's Crew. Alumni, parents and friends of the
College sponsored a tent at Crown Point Shores in Mission Bay
to cheer for the Trinity's Women's Crew as they competed in the
Whittier Cup of the San Diego Crew Classic. Our thanks to Sam
Buchenau, Tom Buchenau, and Ed Craig for making this outing
a successful one.

Washington:
President Robert Sweet '60, Tel: (301) 229-0493
The Trinity Club of Washington hosted a luncheon on March 8
at the American Foreign Service C lub. The featured speaker was
the Ambassador of The Gambia, H. E. Ousman Ahmdou Sallah
'65, who discussed his country and his career as a diplomat. The
Alumni Admissions Support Program in Washington, D.C.
sponsored a reception for admitted applicants and their parents
on April 23. Local alumni were joined by representatives from
the College to answer any questions and to encourage the admitted applicants to attend Trinity. Over 75 alumni/ae and parents
in the Washington, D.C. area attended a reception at the Capitol
Hill Club in honor of retiring President James F. English, Jr.

Baltimore:
President Jeffrey Seibert '79, Tel: (301) 727-6464
T he Trinity Club of Baltimore's Alumni Admissions Support
Program sponsored a reception fo r admitted applicants . The
April 23 reception was held at the home of Sibley Gillis '81 in
Towson, Maryland.

Chicago:
President Dede Seeber Boyd '81, Tel: (312) 248-4963
The Trinity Club of Chicago held a reception at the University
C lub on March 10. Alumni /ae had the opportunity to meet Dr.
David Borus, Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid. Also at the
reception from T rinity were Dr. Ward Curran, the George M.
Ferris Professor of Finance and Investments, and Nan Tellier '87,
Assistant Director of Alumni Relations. The Trinity Club nf
Chicago's Alumni Admissions Support Program was active in
April. Local alumni/ ae and representatives from the College welcomed admi tted applicants and their parents at a reception on
April 23 at the home of Robert Kehoe '69.

La jolla:
Organizer Norman J. H annay '70
Alumni/ae, parents, and friends in the La Jolla area attended a reception on Februa ry 22, 1989 at the La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art. Hugh Davies, director of the Museum, gave a tour
of the Monsen Photography and the Vernon Fisher Exhibitions.
Jerry Hansen '51, Director of Alumni and College Relations, and
Kathy Frederick '71 of the development office were present to
bring alumni/ae up-to-date on life at Trinity.

Hartford:
President Roger Derderian '67, Tel: (203) 247-6337
The Trinity C lub of H artford held its Annual Winter Cocktail
Party on February 23. Over 80 alumni/ ae attended the party in
the Rittenberg Lounge in Mather Hall. Hartford Whaler fans
were elated when the Trinity Club of Hartford sponsored T rinity night with the Wha lers on March 16, 1989. Alumni/ae attended a pre-game soup and sandwich buffet at the University
Club and then headed to the Civic Center to watch the Whalers
take on the Buffalo Sabers. The Trinity Club of Hartford hosted
another Downtown Luncheon at Frank's on April 19. Over 30
alumni/ ae and friends came to hear guest speaker Stanley
Twardy, Jr. '73, U .S. Attorney for Connecticut. Mr. Twardy
discussed some of the criminal cases brought by the federal government in COtmecticut. The Annual Trinity C lub of Hartford
Buttondown Sounds Concert took place on April 28. Over 230
alumni/ae and their guests came to enjoy wine and cheese while
listening to four singing groups, including The Trinity Pipes.
The Trinity Club of Hartford said goodbye to President James F.
English, J r. and Isabelle at a reception on May 17 at Trinity's
new Vernon Street Social Center. Over 170 alumni attended.

fl

Gary Morgans, Esq.
5416 North 17th St.
Arlington, Va. 22205

SARA
DETWILER
REYNOLDS
writes that on February 11, she gave
birth to her second child, Nicholas (see
BirtM). Sara's first child, daughter Elliot, is three-and-one-half.
TONY PICCIRilLO and his wife,
Sara Qua, are the proud parents of a
baby boy, Andrew, born December 22,
1988. Tony works at U.S. West, where
he is director of strategic planning
(which has something to do about making big plans to make big money for
other people). Sara has returned on a
part-time basis to her position in the
development office at the Denver Art
Museum.
But will little Nicholas and Andrew
have any classmates in the Class of' 11?
These children are worried. And who
can their parents freeload on as they
tote their offspring cross-country?
These children want to know. So relieve these youngsters' anxieties. Scribble a note to the Alumni Office. Tell
them who's out there. I'll make sure
they hear.

Class Agents:
Benjamin Brewster
EUen Weiss, Esq.

Charles P. Stewart III
R.D. #2 Barron Rd.
Ligonier, Pa. 15658
CHARLIE COHN (who was very
amused with my last write-up) submits
the news that he has joined the Nadel

PASSALACQUA BURCH on the birth of
their daughter, Kelsea Fisher (see
BirtM). She is their second child.
Douglas and BETSY NALLE RENDALL are living in Yardley, Pa. They
have two children - a son, Douglas,
Jr., and a daughter, Emily (see BirtM).
Aside from caring for the kids, Betsy
works part-time as a criminal justice
consultant in Philadelphia. Betsy also
writes that she and Douglas occasionaUy see other Trinity alumni - JAMIE
'77 and SANDY BUNTING ARNOLD,
ALEC MONAGHAN, BLAIR HEPPE '77,
and MOPPY SMITH '77.
DAVID WEISENFELD is working at
Stroock and Stroock & Lavan in New
York City.
DR. MAGGIE RATHIER is in her
third year of residency at the University of Connecticut's John N. Dempsey
Hospital in Farmington. She is now a
team leader and oversees the work of
medical students and interns. In tum,
she reviews cases with attendant doctors, who are the residents' backups.
Maggie's work was featured in an article by 1'11£ Hartford Courant on
March 13, 1989. Keep up the good
work, Maggie!
Please keep your news coming. The
Alumni Office teUs me that they wiU be
sending out information cards again.
Please take five to 10 minutes out of
your busy schedules to fill in some
news about yourselves. The Alumni Office will forward the cards to me before
the deadline for the next issue of the
Reporter for inclusion in the Class
Notes.
Class Agents:
Robyit Weinstein Cimbol
Charles D. Glanville, Esq.
Caleb D. Koeppel, Esq.

Agency in New York City which represents The New England for life insurance, personal financial planning and
business pension and profit-sharing
programs.
Class Agents:
Dana M. Faulkner
Gerald F. La Plante
L. Lindsay Mann
Donald V. Romanik, Esq.

EJ

Mary Desmond

Pinkowish
101 EUwood Ave.
Mount Vernon, N.Y.
10552

JUDITII BRILLMAN was married in
October (see Weddings) . FREDERIC
KNAPP '76 was the "person of honor."
MICHAEL OSUR was a witness and attended with his fiance, Eva Pietilla.
Also joining them was JODI COHEN
'76 with her husband of four months,
Paul Drager. Judith then moved to Albuquerque where she is an assistant
professor at and clinical director of the
emergency department of the University of New Mexico School of Medicine.
Class Agents:
Mary Stodolink Cheyne
Stephen M. Sunega

Kathryn Maye Murphy
6 Kneeland Rd.
Marlborough, Conn.
06447
Congratulations to Don and LISA

Trinity
Class
Inspires
First
Effort
by
Playwright
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Jon Zonderman
15 Ruby Rd.
West Haven, Conn.
06516

n experience in a creative writing class at

After six years of a general surgical
residency at Beth Israel Hospital in
Boston, JONATHAN GATES will spend
one year as a cardiac surgery fellow on
his way to a vascular surgery fellowship in July of 1990.
AMY KATZ has been promoted to operations producer for "World News Tonight with Peter Jennings."
SUSAN LEVIN recently transferred
to Pennsylvania after eight years in Atlanta. She has been promoted to staff
scientist/project manager at Hunter
Environmental Services. She works on
a hazardous waste site in remedial investigations/feasibility studies.

Class Agents:
James K. Bums
Joanne E. Johnson, Esq.
T. Michael Preston, Esq.

Bm

Carol A. Goldberg
315 East 70th St.
Apt. 6G
New York, N.Y. 10021

MIKE HUEBSCH has recently joined
Blackstone Financial Management, the
investment advisory subsidiary of the
Blackstone Group, as a vice president
and senior portfolio manager. He was
formerly a vice president with The

A Trinity inspired aArthur
J. Johnson '77 to
write
one-act play recently proShades of Grey,

duced at the Takoma Theater in Washington , D. C.
"Shades is a comedy/drama/ thriller that is full of
twists and turns and also has a surprise ending,"
John son said about his first venture as a playwright. A free-lance writer and film reviewer for
Black Film R eview, Johnson is also an assistant editor for Point of Vinv magazine, a publication of
the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation.
In an interview wit h The Washin~foll Times,
Johnson said that a student had taken a creative
writing course at Trinity " through a transmitter"
and none of her classmates ever found out why.
"That was thejumping-offpoint for the play. I
made up who she was and what might have happened to her," Johnson said. He created his play
abo ut an encounter between an Engli sh professor,
his actress wife and his mysterious femal e student.
Shades of Grey was reviewed in the M etro Chronicle as an "amusing fantasy tale" and "a ve ry
promising first effort."

First Boston Corporation at the firm's
New York headquarters. Other changes
are afoot - Mike plans to be married
in September.
HARRY LEVENSTEIN has been
named advertising director for Imprint
Newspapers, publishers of 14 subur ban
newspapers based in West Hartford,
Conn.
SEAN W. MARTIN and ALISON
CARROLL LEGGE MARTIN number
their family at five now, with the arrival
of their second son, and including
Cricket, their Lab.
JOAN STEUER, president of Chocolate Marketing, Inc., a market-research
company in New York and Los Angeles,
notes that "brownies are hot right
now." She was quoted in The Living
Section of the February 15 issue of The
New York Times.
After joining the family business,
Wilkins Yacht Sales, SUSAN WILKINS
has become vice president and is
heavily involved in management of the
business located in Annapolis. So far
she is "surviving" the daily commute
from Baltimore.
Class Agents:
Nina W. McNeely Diefe nbach
Beth Isham Nichols

Melinda Moore Cropsey
70 Clairmont St .
Longmeadow, Mass.
01106

DAVID GIBLIN, most recently the director of marketing for the Marriott's
Castle Harbor Resort Hotel in Bermuda, has been named director of marketing at the 400-room Long Island
Marriott Hotel in Uniondale, N.Y.
CAROLYN HAMPI'ON LoRUSSO received her M.B.A. from Boston University where she had been attending parttime. She is employed at Bank of New
England in Boston.
JOHN MATTAR is project manager
for National Evaluation Systems, Inc.
in Amherst, Mass. N.E.S. creates and
administers teacher certification tests.
CARL SCHIESSL was re-elected to a
second term in the Connecticut House
of Representatives. He serves as vice
chairman of the public health committee and is a member of the finance,
revenue and bonding, and transportation committees. He lives in Windsor
Locks with his wife, Lynn.
TABITHA ZANE is president of T.
Zane & Assoc. in New York City.

r----------------------------------------TELL US IF
YOU'VE MOVED
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We want to keep in t ouch w it h all our classmates and
alumni friends. So, if you have changed your ad, dress let us know in the space below. A special plea
t o th~ class o f 1989-wh er e are you?

I
I

Name---- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- Class--

I
I
I
I

If your present address docs not match that on the mailing tape
please check here 0

I
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I
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I
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New Res. Address - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - City-- - - - - - -- - State _ _ _ _ Z i p - - - Res. Tel: - - - - - - - - - l:lus. Tel : - - -- - - - - Your present company----- - - - - - -- - - - T i t l e - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - -- - -l:lus. Address - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - City-- - - - -- - - - State----

Zip-- --

WHAT'S N E W - - - - - -- - - - --

- --
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I

Mail to : Al11m11i Office, Tri11ity College,
Hartford, CT 06106

I
I

L•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Class Agents:
Harry F. Jones III
John F. O'Connell, J r .
Michael D. Reine r , Esq.
Dede Seeber-Boyd

JUUE ASARKOF REECE has
changed jobs - from media analyst at
Fidelity Investments to assistant manager of advertising and sales promotion at Talbots.
EUZABETH O'HERRON SWINDELL
is an account executive with Wells,
Rich, Greene, Inc. in New York City.
BILL TALBOT writes news of his
classmate, PAUL SCOLA, who is completing a Ph.D. in organic chemistry at
Penn State. Paul has been asked to
pursue post-doctorate studies at
Harvard.
Class Agents:
Patricia Hooper
Andrew W. St e phenson
Wilfred J . Talbot

H. Scott Nesbitt
3600 Chestnut St., Box

1131
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
Murphy's Law- the Trinity Corollary: "The notes for the Trinity Reporter will come due at the worst
possible time." So it goes as I rush to
finish my final projects and exams before graduation ...
WENDY KERSHNER HASSON and
her husband, Greg, bought a nice, tumof-the-century house in Atlanta where
Wendy is working in advertising as a
production manager for Sullivan Haas
Coyle. As she says, it was a "great way
to start '89!" HELEN ANNE PAGE
KENDRICK and her family, including
new son Stephen, have also moved
into a new abode, only in Yarmouth,
Maine. Also in the world of housing,
LESLIE LAUB WHITE writes that she
has "just bought a small farm in
Hampton, Conn." and has been "drawing up stable plans and hopes to build
a horse barn next year." Leslie is stiU
at CIGNA.
CARA BACHENHEIMER writes
from Washington, D.C. that she has left
health-care law and is now the Washington correspondent for the Home
HeaJ.th Line, a health care trade publication. She joined the ranks of the
wedded and blissful a year ago (see
Weddings).
ALLEN LEPORE notes that his new
house payments could impact his Trinity alumni giving (weU, maybe not
quite that subtly). He is working in
Princeton, NJ., as is ELLEN TATTENBAUM. Ellen is "really ef\ioying her
job" as a senior statistical assistant for
the Educational Testing Service (ETS).
If you need to take your GREs soon,
just call her .. .
JEANNE REGGIO MATTAR has left
her position at Monsanto and is now
working as a chemist for Qualax, Inc., a
photo processing operation in Springfield, Mass.

ANNE ZINKIN has the unfortunate
task of taking yet another bar exam ...
and by choice, no less. Anne, after
graduating from NYU Law last year
(and passing the New York bar), has
decided to leave "the city of decay" for
"the city by the bay" - San Francisco.
After working in Legal Services representing tenants in housing court and at
the Reproductive Freedom Project of
the ACLU, Anne has opted for an
ocean-side apartment in California and
a job as a labor associate for Morrison
and Foerster. WENDY GORUN has
also "seen the light" and has "given up
her apartment deal in NYC for sunshine, beach, and year round guacamole" by moving to San Diego (sounds
like a pretty easy choice if you ask me
...). She is a project director for a
small marketing research firm. Wendy
adds that SASHA OPEL has moved to
Maryland, is working at Johns Hopkins
Hospital, and is planning a June wedding on Cape Cod.
Well, now that we are back on the inevitable wedding trail . . . JOHN SIMONS is taking the plunge this fall in
Vermont.
ANDREA MOONEY has only recently given in. Details of the affair
have yet to reach these curious ears .. .
BETH PRUETT is also engaged. She
will be married in August (on the
beach). Beth is still with Maharam Fabrics as a sales and marketing representative. She lives in Back Bay in Boston
and reports sighting nearby residents
PHIL LOVEJOY, SORAYA ZARGHAM!,
DAVID GUILD, DAVID WALKER, JOE
REINEMAN '82 and JIM D'ANGELO
'81. Beth reports on JEAN WALSHE,
who is still in the Eurobonds Division
of First Boston in NYC, DAVID
LEIBELL, who is finishing up at Fordham and off to a law firm in Stamford,
and LAURIE FREDRICKSON, who is
applying for internships and finishing
up medical school. (Thanks Beth! I
need all the help I can get!)
TODD BEATI is "still selling sheets
and towels for West Point PeppereU"
and has additional news on his roommates. MICHAEL McCARTHY will be
graduating from Suffolk Law and announced his engagement on Christmas
Eve. TONY SCAVONGELLI will also be
graduating from Suffolk Law and is
asking all alums to stop by the famed
Boston bar, "Cheers," where he is a
part-time bartender.
BRUCE ZA WODNIAK, formerly of
the Trinity track team's famed "hurdling triumvirate," popped up in the
"On the Move" column of The New
Britain Herald recently. Bruce is now
practicing law with the New Britain
law firm of Eisenberg, Anderson, Michalik, & Lynch. I expect "Zawodniak"
to be the fifth name in that title in no
time ...
CONNIE NEWTON writes from
Stonington, Conn. where she is now a
lieutenant in the U.S. Nayy Dental
Corps. After graduating from Georgetown Dental, she was sent to New London. Next stop ... Iceland . .. starting
in October.
Finally, (from a warmer climate)
comes a very welcome letter from RACHEL MANN. Rachel is in graduate
school at U Va. working towards her
Ph.D. in Slavic folklore and anthropol·
ogy. In addition to finishing up her dissertation (on a small Slavic Orthodox

community in the coal fields of West
Virginia), she is also an adjunct faculty
member at Mary Baldwin College
teaching Russian.
As for me, once I pass exams, I will
be taking the summer off and wandering aimlessly overseas for a while (be
prepared for a guest columnist next
time), before starting my job as a brand
assistant with Procter and Gamble in
Cincinnati.
Thanks for the info, and drop me a
note on what's going on 1!

Class Agents:
Amy J . Be nnett
Bruce C. Silvers, Esq.
Alfred B. Strickler ill

Jane W. Melvin
83B Morris St.
Hrurtford,Conn. 06 114
By the time you see this I hope most
of you will have attended Reunion.
However, at the time I'm writing, we're
still trying to get you to come back to
Trinity for the fifth. I hope we convinced you.
SUSAN CHOINIERE BLOMSTER
will receive her M.BA. from N.Y.U.

Business School in August, around the
time of her first wedding anniversary.
Sue reports several Trinity alums attended her wedding.
GREG HASSON reports he has a new
home in Atlanta. He continues to work
for West Point Pepperell as a regional
sales representative.
All is well with JOHN KALISHMAN.
He's working on his M.BA. at Kellogg.
When I spoke with him a few weeks
ago he made sure to remind me of
Northwestern's Kellogg School's status
as the nation's top-rated business
school from a national business magazine last fall. Perhaps that will inspire
all the rest of you to write to me and let
me know how you would have replied
to John!
KAREN ORCZYK "lives at the office"
and has ever since a week after graduation. She sounds great. She works with
TOMMY CLEMMENSON and DEB
TELISCHAK.
The Florida contingent of the Class
of '84 is growing. DAN BARACH and
BRUCE NEWMAN are down there
now. I thought I'd offer that information as a public service announcement
to assist all of you in getting a head
start on planning your vacations this
winter.
NANCY MEADE and I chatted at
length a while back. She lives happily in

Alaska. We talked right after that cold
spell of days and days of very sub-zero
weather. Don't feel too sorry for her,
though. Nancy was off to Hawaii the
next day.
SHELBY TUPPER is busy doing freelance design work in the Bay area. She
does a lot of medical, legal, and botanical illustrations. She plans to visit
Nancy in July. I tried to convince both
of them to come to Reunion.
.
A letter arrived from EVA GOLDFARB-MASKIN in March. She and
husband Robert were married in September of 1987. They live in Philadelphia where Eva is nearly finished with
course work for her Ph.D. in human
sexuality education at the University of
Pennsylvania. Soon all she'll have left
are her comprehensive exams and her
dissertation! Eva was back on campus
last summer for LAURA AUSTIN and
SCOTT ALLYN's wedding, and back
again at Homecoming for the Pipes
50th anniversary. "I don't have to describe what that scene was like ... "
DR. LISA KLEMES and I chatted
about life and dental work a few weeks
ago. Lisa can fix just about anything. If
you need a check-up when you're back
for Reunion, her office is right near
Hartford Hospital. Working the other
Connecticut university front is DR.
KURT BERKY. His office is in New Ha-

ven and he knows a lot about Connecticut commuter patterns as well as teeth.
PETER RYAN has relocated to Connecticut. He's in the "southwest part of
the state" working for Argus Investments.
Congratulations to KIRSTEN HERTZ
who will be married by the time this is
printed. In fact she'll be married before
this is even edited since her wedding is
April 30 in Boston.
Thanks to so many of you who
helped out with the Fifth Reunion Gift
Committees. Your Class Agents appreciate your generosity in both time and
money. Thanks also to all of you who
contributed. It means a lot.
Spring has definitely arrived. I'm juggling final wedding plans, final exams,
and finally finishing a paper that I've
been putting off for months. I can't tell
you which one because then the professor might find out. I look forward to
seeing so many of you in the coming
weeks, both at my wedding and at Reunion. I hope I'll be able to write the
post-Reunion column. It should be fun.
Please make sure to write, especially
if we won't see you in June. People love
to hear what Y\>U're up to and what's
new (or the same or anything else) in
your life.

Class Agents:
J ane W. Me lvin
J e ffrey S. Mandigo
W. Townsend Zie bold, Jr.
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KATHLEEN E. O'CONNOR '85 and C. MARK BOELHOUWER '83 were married on
January 7, 1989 at the Trinity College Chapel with the reception at Hamlin Hall. Trinity
alumni/ae attending were: (front row, I. tor.) Julia Horky '85, Alison Berlinger '85, Meg
Bishop '85, Shawn Laree Barker de St. Aubin '85, Elise Boelhouwer '87; (second row) Miyuki Kaneko '85, Muriel Castadot '85, Sonia Flanders '85, Alex Banker '83, Skippy Redmon
'87, Philip Lovejoy '83, Annette Boelhouwer Burger '85, David Leibell '83, Dan Moalli '83,
(third row) Lee Coffin '85, Cathy Cosgrove '83, Melinda Moore Cropsey '81, Chuck Welsh
'82, groom, Kurt Kusiak '84, bride, Bill Sharpe '86,John Gilbert '84, Alec Burger '85, Todd
Lavieri '83, Lance Dillon '86; (fourth row) Kathy Frederick '71, Pieter Boelhouwer '89,
Henry Cropsey '82, Mary-Ann Bono Moalli '81, Marc Ackerman '84.

Lori Davis Shie ld
104 High St., Apt. 2
Charlestown, Mass.
02129

Lots of news reported by CARY ALLEN. For those of you who didn't
know, Cary was married (in 1987) to
Angela Marie Wing, and on April 27,
1988, they became the proud parents of
a beautiful baby girl, Victoria. The Allen
family resides in Sunnyside, N.Y. and
Cary is ef\ioying his work as a commercial loan officer for Chemical Bank.
TRICIA MAXON is also doing well in
New York. Tricia writes that she's settled into her new position as a second
vice president in the commercial real
estate group at Chase Manhattan.
Nights she doubles as an MBA student
and should be close to completion.
JEANINE LOONEY and JOE LUNGflAMER are married as of June 10 and
are living in Michigan. Other milestones in their lives include Joe's completion of his MBA at the University of
Michigan , and Jeanine finishing both
the NYC and Boston marathons (three
hours and 18 minutes, WOW!).
LEE COFHN is completing his
eighth year at Trinity and has made the
sobering discovery that he's spent onethird of his life 'Neath the Elms. (That's
loyalty!) He's really happy with his
work in the development office and has
a message for all of you: Volunteers are
needed for our Fifth Year Reunion
(specifically, for the Class Gift and the
Program committees). Please call Lee
at 203-297-2337 if you'd like to help.
Sounds like fun!
VICTORIA ARVANITIS gets the
"scoop award" for this issue. Scoop on
NANCY McKEOWN: "She's living in
Bethesda, Md., passed the bar, got a
new pad and is ready to defend any
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Trin alum if need be." Scoop on JUDY
AVIOU: "She's very happy with her last
five productions at an off-Broadway
theater." Scoop on DONNA GILBERT:
"She is a seventh-grade history teacher
at N.E.W. & S., coaching lacrosse and
soccer, living in Brighton, Mass. and is
getting three mcm.ths summer vacation!" Scoop on JEFF KISE: "Do we
hear wedding bells?" Jeff writes that
he's er\ioying a recent promotion at
P.S.F.SJMeritor Savings Bank in educational fmance, renovating his duplex
and raising a puppy, Samantha. "Life is
good in Philly!" Here's some scoop on
Victoria: She's an account manager in
the advertising department of Sportstyle, a leading sporting goods trade
publication located in NYC. (I know
Victoria is doing an excellent job because I deal with her associate for one
of my clients and she told me so!) Victoria ran into ERICA THURMAN MERRILL at a product shoot, and yes, our
own Fanny modeled running garb and
footwear for Sportstyle - talk about
action shots!
MELISSA ANDORA graduated from
George Washington University in 1988
and is an assoCiate with a Denver law
firm , Rothgerber, Appel, Powers &
Johnson. Melissa is part of the commercial and corporate litigation practice group and is a member of the
Denver and Colorado Bar Associations.
Congrats, Melissa! And let's hope
you're adjusting to the Denver altitude
and exploring the hangouts from On
the Road. (That's an American Studies
joke!)
CINDY MOYLE ADAMS is working
for "Uncle Sam" and married Andrew
Adams in June.
MARK VIKLUND graduated with his
MBA from the University of Chicago in
May and will join Morgan Stanley in
New York.
RON PRUETT and NANCY SCHNEIDER tied the knot in NYC in late February. This news comes from Professor
B~>rt Gastmann who was present at the
nuptials.
CHRIS DOYLE has been promoted to
assistant treasurer at National Westminister in New York. He likes his job
and is still searching for "the meaning
of life."
MIYUKl KANEKO will graduate in
June from the Harvard School of Education with her M.Ed. degree.
Life is great in Boston. JOE and I are
still having fun being married and arc
looking forward to summer adve ntures. Gallo and ELF are keeping us
busy (and happy). If you're in the
neighborhood, please look us up. We
know some great dives.
Thanks for all of the news for this issue and don't forget to call Lee Coffin
about our Fifth!
Class Agents:
Elizabeth G. Cass
Miyuki Kaneko
Stephen J. Norton
Howard Jay Sadinsky

Regina Bishop
243 East 31st St.
Apt. #5
New York, N.Y. 10016
My apologies to those of you who

wrote to me last December and January, but got left out of the Spring Reporter due to, yes, I admit it, my own
sheer negligence! There are excuses to
be given, but I'm sure you don't want to
hear them.
In early April you all received a letter
from Class President, MARILYN
WEISS, enclosing a card for you to return with any updates you would like to
report on your life. I hope that all have
sent theirs in.
My thanks to LIZ SOBKOV! Liz really
came through for me with a load of information regarding a few of the lost
souls of our Class.
Liz reports that she is still with
Union Trust- but has been relocated
to Shelton, Conn. Liz says, "yes, there
are geese, and all that ... but at least
the commute is against traffic." Liz
shares a house in Westport with
CASEY ELLIOT and MARK MURRAY.
Casey is working in construction and
Mark is busy insuring us.
SUE OGRODNIK is loving her job
at Chubb in Boston. Also in Boston,
BETSY WRAY, CHRISTINA WILLIAMSON and MOLLY SCHNORR are living
in a rooftop apartment on Beacon
Street. Betsy has written me with news
of her engagement to John W. Lawrence. Betsy is working for the Boston
Company and plans to stay in Boston
after she is married.
Also at the Boston Company are
CHRISTINA WILLlAMSON and DANA
MORRIS.
SARAH OMAN is working for Corporate Graphics. Sarah had a party at the
Zulu Lounge where LORI LAUB was a
guest. Lori is knocking them dead at
Donaldson, Lufkin, Jenrette. Lori has
reported to Liz that she'd run into
SARAH KNUTSON who's moved to
New York.
Sarah Oman (quite the hostess) held
a dinner party for TORRIE KEEFE who
was home from Frankfurt, Germany.
Torrie has been working for Lazard
Freres.
I'm beginning to feel like a gossip
columnist -just call me Liz Smith, I
guess.
Liz has also reported that JANE CAHILL was married in December to Sam
Flood. In attendance at the wedding
were Sarah Oman, SUE COUGHLIN
DONAGHY and hubby, • STEVE '85,
TRACY MAGRUDER, HILARY BRAVERMAN ROCHELLE and BOB ROCHELLE '84, and JEFF BURTON. Jane
is employed in New York by Merrill
Lynch in their international division.
Her husband works for NBC sports and
covered the Seoul Olympics.
More party reports . . . Liz Sobkov
threw her annual Christmas party.
PAUL YABLON, ANDREW NASH '85,
LARRY ("BUD") BODKIN, STEVE
STROUD , PAUL MARDEN and PAUL
FERRUCCI were among the attendees.
Paul Ferrucci is living with RUST
MUIRHEAD. Steve Stroud has been
working on a chicken farm in Maine
and managed to break a lamp over Liz's
head at Sue Coughlin Donaghy's preHomecoming party. Liz says, "but that's
another story . .. "
Liz further reports of OLIVE COBB'S
wedding to TOM WAXTER (see Weddings) and KATHY ROWE's engagement to GEORGE VANDER ZWAAG
(see Engagements). George is finishing
up at UMass Business School.

LESUE PENNINGTON is attending
Parson's Interior Design Program and
is living in Brooklyn.
PAUL POWERS is studying at Tuck
(Dartmouth's Business School).
JILL HAGBERG has been selling
tirneshares on the Cape with her father
but iS planning a move.
Also . . . LIZ MORRIS and TARA WYMAN went on safari together in Africa.
I believe Liz is now residing in Chicago,
but I've received conflicting reports on
Tara's whereabouts - at least, I'm
confident that she made it out of Africa.
JESSICA BOWERS wrote to say that
she is engaged to John Lenzini - coowner of Four Seasons Greenhouses of
Eastern Connecticut - a franchise
that sells and installs sunrooms and solariums. They recently purchased a
home which they plan to remodel
themselves. Jessica now works for Total Technology, Inc., an engineering and
surveying company, as a title researcher.
A secret source writes that JEROME
KAPELUS is "in great shape, rich, living
in New York City, working for National
Westminster Bank, and EUGIBLE!"
LYNN DANN writes that she left
Cone Co. for a more lucrative career - and is now doing mega-saving
for a trip to check out the world!
Sounds good to me!
CLAiRE SLAUGHTER JOYCE is enjoying marital bliss with hubby of the
year, Tom. Claire is a marketing rep
with IBM in Hartford.
PAUL KlPNES '85 is living in Greenwich Village and is halfway through a
five-year program which will train him
to be a rabbi. (Do they call that a "Rabbi-training program?")
ERIK SMITH is living in Washington,
D.C. with TOM ROOKS '87 and is working as a researcher and marketing person for a semi-conductor company.
KARIN BENNETT is living in Philly,
moving up the corporate ladder at
Strawbridge-Clothier.
HERB EMANUELSON writes that
"unsure of what color sweater to buy
SONIA PLUMB '85 for Christmas, I decided to give her an engagement ring."
ANDREW CAMPBELL writes from
Nashville, Tenn. where he is attending
law school at Vanderbilt University,
that he, too, is engaged to Mary Demopoulous, and is contemplating whether
or not to hyphenate his name. Andrew
would like to thank Ross Lenirnonn,
ERIC ZIEMANN, and PAUL (LASAR, I
think) for a blow-out New Year's Eve
spent at the White Horse in the Village.
Andrew writes that Eric is in NYC pursuing an acting career.
KATE LAND has written to say that
she spent last August-November in, of
all places, Antarctica! She was working
on a project studying the effects of the
ozone hole. So, are we all going to get
sunburned or what? In January, Kate
started graduate school at the University of California, Davis' Genetics Department. Kate sees SALLY LABAHN
often. Sally is living in Palo Alto and
working on her master's thesis through
Smith College.
DAVE HANK writes that he's working on several NASA and Air Force
launches scheduled for later this year
and he's starting his master's degree at
the University of Colorado.
GRACE CAVERO notes that she,
along with LISA COOPER, CARLOS

SANTOS and STEVE GILLIS, is counting the days till graduation from UConn
Law School.
JENNIFER HARDMAN has a new
job at St. Andrew's School in Bethesda,
Md. as an assistant in both the admissions and college counseling offices
and as a history teacher in grades
seven and nine.
During my phonothoning last week
in New York, I learned that DEBRA
NEVAS is er\ioying her master's!Ph.D.
program in clinical psychology at Columbia U.
HOLLY DECKER is leaving Kidder,
traveling, then going on to business
school.
MIKE MORRIS is working for Time
Life - at People magazine. I called
Mike the other day, and when they answered, "People," I was thinking, "What
does she mean, what people?"
ROBIN SILVER has begun a new job
at GTE. She is also going to be running
in the Boston Marathon on Marathon
Monday and 1 will be there to root her
on.
As for myself, I moved into Manhattan on January l. The commute is
great, except for the four flights of
stairs I have to walk up to get to my
apartment. It seems that everywhere I
go, I see or bump into someone I know
from Trinity. It's funny that for such a
small school, there seems to be such a
large contingent of Trin grads everywhere !
Finally, much thanks to JOSLIN
HUBBARD and LESLIE LUCAS who
helped me sing in my 25th birthday at
Puglia's in Little Italy. Turning 25 was
one of the biggest deals yet since graduation from Trin - good luck to all of
you who have yet to experience it!
Class Agents:
Olive L. Cobb Waxter
Elizabeth Heslop
William Markowitz
Elizabeth B. Peishoff

Ellen Garrity
3800 Canterbury Rd.
Baltimore, Md. 21218

CUNT ANGEL (OZZI) notes that
"teaching continues to be fun ." He's at
Westtown School in Penn5-ylvania. He
asks, cryptically, "Has anyone seen
DAVE SCRANTON's watch?"
TYLER BARNES is a public relations
assistant for the Atlanta Braves Baseball Club and writes, "Same old song
and dance. 'Gone with the Wind' stereotypes are not exaggerated."
NANCY HOCHSTIM is furnishings
and sportswear manager for Roots in
Boston.
GEOFFREY JUDGE recently bought
a condo in Boxborough, MA. He "loves
life" at DEC and plans on starling a
part-time MBA program next January.
JULIE SIMON is in financial management at G .E. in King of Prussia, Pa. She
says that she is "more than half-way
through with program and at my third
location with G.E."
Class Agents:
Laura E. Danford
John B. Doggett
Isabelle C. Parsons
Hope A. Williams

SHAWN LESTER ' 88 and STEVE SWETT ' 86 were married on June 25, 1988. Trinity
alumni/ae attending were: (kneeling, I. tor.) Durkin Bar nhill ' 88, Dave Ferrucci ' 90, Richard Stetson ' 86, Joe Madeira '88, Peter Voudouris ' 87, Andrew Nash '86, Scott Zoellner ' 87,
AI Norton ' 85; (second row, sitting) Dede DePatie ' 88, Ruth Taylor •ss. Lar r y Bodkin '85 ,
Tara Tracey ' 88, Isabelle Parsons '87, Kate Eklund ' 88, b r ide, groom, Cindy Lewis ' 89,
Kimberly McDermott Esty '88, Lori Stewart ' 88, Ben Rhodes ' 86; (third row) Ed McGehee
' 84, Ted Weesner ' 86, Clark Whalen ' 86, Beth Edelman '89, Am y Selverstone ' 88, Rob Cohen ' 86, John Tindall ' 88, Peter Ferrucci ' 58, Paul Marden '86, John Swett '56, Tom Crimm ins ' 86, Murphy VanderVelde ' 87, Jeff Burton '86, Paul Ferrucci ' 89, Chris Hogan '85.

Corinne N. Coppola
310 Sixth Ave.
Pelham, N.Y. 10803

Hi people! By the time you all read
this it will be the middle of the summer
and some of you will have completed a
full year in the "working world" and
over a year sin ce we've graduated. It's
hard to believe just how fast time Dies.
I want to thank the large number of
you who sent in your alumni cards. It
was a great help to us in the last issue.
It doesn't mean that any of you can
slack off in the correspondence department. Keep the mail coming - any
help is much appreciated.
I've heard from a few of you in far·
away lands. CHRIS HARGES is having
an absolute blast in Roma teaching English in a language institute. He is returning some time this summer to
Connecticut and then who knows what.
SEAN PADGET is thinking about staying on in Japan for another year. The
"Michael Jackson" effect he had when
he arrived has seemed not to wear off.
He loves the attention and has adjusted
well to the culture shock. LIESL
ODENWELLER is studying in the Conservatorio di Musica di Santa Cecilia in
Rome and is having the experience of a
lifetime.
Last January, WILLIAM ABBOTT
completed recruit training at the Navy
Recruit Training Command in Orlando,
F1a

USA ALVAREZ-CALDERON is still
living in Philly, but is commuting to the
Cigna office in Brandywine, Pa It's a
long 45-minute drive for her, but she
has adjusted surprisingly well to the

early-rising schedule she must now adhere to. She participated in the Trinity
phonothon a few months back and had
fun chatting with recent alumni.
KAREN ALBANO is working for
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance
Co. as a management development associate and plans to work towards her
MBA this fall. Rumors of Harvard?
CHARLES AMORE is living at home
in Hamden, Conn., working two jobs
and loving it. He is working for Water
Sciences in Wallingford and is an engineering consultant at Moon Cutter Co.
in Hamden. Sounds like enough to keep
him busy.
NANCY BARRY is a resource center
coordinator at the Design Management
Institute in Boston.
ETHAN BROWN is grinding away at
Chemical and er\ioys it. I heard he's acquired a new pair of specs to beef up
the corporate image.
TOM BLONSKI is er\ioying his brief
stint in D.C. at the Westmoreland Congregational Volunteer Corps. He deals
directly with the elderly in his volunteer work and finds living in church
housing a definite change from Trin
dorm living. He plans to return to Connecticut in September.
JESSICA BROWNSTEIN has left
MBI, moved into an apartment in Norwalk, Conn. and has a bartending job at
the Atlantic Club.
LIZ BREINER is er\ioying her job at
Arthur Andersen & Co. She helped in
the recruitment process for her firm at
Trinity this winter and found it to be
quite "interesting" being on the other
side of the fence .
JAY BLUM is training in the Hartford
Coopers & Lybrand accounting firm
and is living in Middletown, Conn .

JEN BREWSTER is working with
The Boston Company in their loan and
mortgage division.
JEN BLUM is loving the D.C. lifestyle
and is working hard at Arnold & Porter
as a legislative assistant. She plans for
law school this fall.
BETH COTTONE is doing some
pretty interesting work with her students at The Lewis Clinic (a school for
children with dyslexia).
ANDREA CANCIO is a legal assistant
with Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen and Hamilton in the Big Apple.
CHRISTINA CHASE is big stuff at
Simmons College in Boston. She's really er\ioying her job as "president" of
the Career Services Placement Office
while earning her master's in children's
literature.
HOLLY DAVOREN is working for
Delta Business Express out of Bradley
International Airport in Connecticut
and is earning her master's in Spanish
and French. I was able to catch up with
her while we were vacationing in Florida this spring.
JULIE DIEZ is learning a great deal
at Tokyo Trust and Banking Corp. in
the international lending division.
EMMY DOUGUS is a procedures
documentation specialist at the Bank
of New England in Boston.
YOLANDA DIAZ is loving the corporate life at Banker's Trust and is planning on beaching it every weekend this
summer in the Hamptons where she
has a share with friends from work.
Not a bad deal, Yo!
JEN ELWELL is a lab technician at
Mass. General Hospital doing research
in arthritis.
SABRINA FARRELL "tied the knot"
this past spring. The wedding was at-

tended by a few recent grads, including
JESSICA BROWNSTEIN and DAVE
McNAUGHTON.
I
DON FRONZAGUA is a paralegal at
the law offices of Paul Kazarosian,
probably working on a case to sue me
for slander for the last issue of the Reporter. (Donny, sorry if it was too
much - please attribute it to my ability to be a bit too free with the pen.)
JEANNINE GIBBONS is an organic
chemist at Clean Harbors in Braintree,
Mass.
KIM HORSTMAN is in Hartford as an
accelerated management and development trainee with Heublein Inc., a marketing and manufacturing company of
liquor.
MARK JAM!LKOWSKI is working for
Aetna as an actuarial assistant in the
pension and financial services division.
BECKY JELSMA is a curriculum associate at the Massachusetts Department of Education right outside of
Boston.
JOHANNES LINTHORST-HOMAN is
a credit analyst in the City Trust Bank
in Bridgeport, Conn.
TARA LICHTENFELS is thoroughly
er\ioying hobnobbing in D.C. as a staff
aide to The Honorable BARBARA
KENNELLY M '71.
ROBERT LINDGREN is learning a
great deal as an apprentice with Sotheby's Inc. in NYC.
ALEX MlCHOS is an administrative
representative at the Harvard Community Health Plan in Boston.
LIBBY MEEKER is a group sales
manager with G. Fox in the Westfarms
Mall in West Hartford.
DIANE MANN ING sounds as if she's
got a pretty interesting job with National Amusements Company which
owns Showcase Cinemas. She's a publicity assistant with them.
BRIDGET McCORMACK plans to be
working with a law firm in San Francisco this summer. She was in a play at
NYU this past spring. Just in case the
law school stint doesn't work out, you
may just see her pop up in a Broadway
production.
MARlA MONNES is a research analyst with Pyramid Research, Inc., a
market research and consulting firm in
Cambridge, MA.
MARCUS MIGNONE is in sales marketing with MacMidi Distributing, a
manufacturer of music software.
DAVE PROVOST is with W. H. Lyon
Real Estate as an assistant vice president in the commercial brokerage division.

NICHOLAS RITCHIE is a graduate
student in physics at Rice University in
Houston, Texas.
GINNY SPAHR is in the music therapy program at Emmanuel CoUege in
the Boston area
STACEY STAMPER is with Conde
Nast Publications in NYC as an editorial rover. She is getting some real
hands-on experience doing anything
and everything from organizing a shoot
to getting an article published.
SUE TIFFANY is planning to attend
law school this fall .
SUE TILL is a staff assistant with the
NWRA (National Water Resources Association), a special interest organization in D.C.
BOBBY UGOLI K is owner/manager
of the A & E Glass and Mirror Co., Inc.
in Hamden.
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MICHAEL WlLlJAMS is studying for
his D.M.D. degree at UConn's School of
Dental Medicine.
MARK WLODARKIEWlCZ is a sound
board apprentice at the American Repertory Theatre at Harvard University.
That's about all the news for now my roomies KAREN SONNONE and
MARIA GULINO are extremely busy.
Maria was promoted to media planning
at Grey this past spring and things are
going well for Karen at Rockefeller
University. Keep in touch and hopefully
I'll see some of you during the course
of the summer.
Class Agen ts:
lsobel A. Calvin
Elizabeth E. H ardman

Bruce Hauptfuhrer
John Choon-Hyuk Lee

MASTERS
1965
A February, 1989 issue of Imprint
Newspapers describes the career of
EILEEN KRAUS, executive vice president of consumer banking and corporate marketing for Shawmut National
Bank. She celebrated her lOth anniversary with Connecticut National Bank
and parent company Shawmut in
February.

1968
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DAVID H. MEADE writes from his
PortJoli, Nova Scotia location that anyone considering purchase of property
in that area should contact him.

1969
DR. RONALD G. GIGUERE has a
new book, Ecrivains Noirs, which
will be published soon. The subject of
the book is black write.r s. His previous
book, Le Concept de la Rea/.ite dans la
Poesie d'Yves Bonnefoy, on a contemporary French poet, was published in
1985.

On May 23 at Fort Riley, Kan., COLONEL ANTIIONY SHOOKUS participated in an investiture ceremony for
the I 989 Distinguished Members of the
Regiment, 25th Field Artillery, U.S.
Army.

1986
PAMELA CARTLEDGE has been
promoted to the position of registrar at
The Connecticut Historical Society and
is in charge of costumes and textiles.
Cartledge began her association with
the Historical Society as a museum volunteer, joined the museum staff parttime in 1985 and became a full-time
curatorial assistant in 1986. She has
curated two Historical Society exhibitions: "Accomplished Young Ladies:
Watercolors by Connecticut Schoolgirls, 1800-1835" and "Dress for All Occasions: Women's Costumes from the
1880s and 1890s."

1988
MARK McOONALD is an assistant
vice president in Connecticut National
Bank's New Haven Commercial Division. He is a loan officer responsible for
managing a commercial loan portfolio
and for developing new business in the
North Haven area.

HONORARIUS
1988
DR. ALLAN BROMLEY, who was
awarded the National Medal of Science
last year, will take a leave of absence
from his position as a physicist at Yale
University to advise President Bush on
defense, the environment and other
science-related issues.

In Memory
SAMUEL HERBERT EVISON, 1912,
HON. 1984
S. Herbert Evison of Aspinwall, Pa.
died on November 18, ~988. He was 96.
Born in North Tarrytown, N.Y., he
graduated from Holderness School in
Plymouth, N.H. before attending Trinity
where he was a member of Psi Upsilon
fraternity, editor of the Tripod and a
member of the Glee Club. He received
his BA. degree in 1913 and in 1984 he
was awarded the honorary degree,
Doctor of Humane Letters.
Though he worked in Seattle for both
the Post lnteUigencer and the Times as
well as for the Assodated Press and
served for three years as editor of the
Washingt.on Mot.orist, most of his
working years were devoted either to
park promotion or to administrative
duties connected with parks. He was
instrumental in organizing the Natural
Parks Association of Washington, for
which he served as executive secretary
for five years. He was executive secretary of the National Conference on
State Parks from 1929 to 1933 when he
was drafted by the National Park Service to fill the position of supervisor of
state park emergency conservation
work. In 192 1, he represented the State
of Washington at the organization
meeting of the National Confere nce on
State Parks.
During the last 25 years of his working career, from 1933 to 1958, he was
employed by the National Park Service
of the Department of the Interior in
various capacities; from 1946 to 1958
he was the Service's chief of information. The year following his retirement
he received the Department of the Interior gold medal for distinguished
service.
He played a key role in the preparation of several important land use studies, including The Recreational Use of
Land in the U.S. and a 10-year development plan for the state park system.
He was the author of an oral history
of the National Park Service, using
more than 400 personal interviews wiU1
early leaders in the effort. A book
based on 15 of these interviews was
published subsequently.
Surviving are a daughter, Shirley Ann
Groomes, of Pittsburgh, Pa.; a son,
Boyd, of Calif.; and seven grandchildren. ·

JAMES VICTOR SBROCCO, 1925
James V. Sbrocco of the Elmwood
section of West Hartford, Conn. died on

April 3, 1989. He was 84.
Born in Hartford, Conn., he graduated from Hartford Public High School
before attending Trinity where he received his BA. degree in 1925.
Before his retirement, he had been
employed by G. Fox & Co. in Hartford
for over 30 years.
He was an active member of the
Elmwood Community Church, where
he taught Sunday school.
He leaves three daughters, Janice
Semanski, of West Hartford, Conn., Lucille Hill, of Cromwell, Conn., and Carol
LeBarron, of Southwick, Mass.; a
brother; three sisters; eight grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

parture-Hyatt Division of General Mo.
tors for 25 years, retiring in 1971. In
addition, he taught chemistry in the
evening division at U1e University of
Hartford. After he retired he was a substitute teacher for the Bristol high
schools, and also worked for the State
of Connecticut Health Department.
A member of the Hate Century Club
of Trinity, he was also an active member of Gloria Dei Lutheran Church.
He leaves his wife, Frances Johnson
Kunze, of Bristol, Conn.; three daughters, Lauren Vellali, of Medfield, Mass.,
Marcia Barford, of Henniker, N.H., and
Tricia Kunze, of Bristol, Conn.; two sisters; and three grandchildren.

EDGAR FULLER LAW, 1928

CHARLES GALLOUPE MIXTER, 1935

Edgar F. Law of Haworth, N.J. died
on June 2, 1986. He was 80.
Born in New York, N.Y., he graduated
from DeWitt Clinton School in that city
before attending Trinity with the Class
of 1928. At Trinity he was a member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He subsequently received his A.B. degree from
Upsala College.
For 32 years he taught at Teaneck
High School in New J ersey, retiring in
1972 as head of the math department.
He was also a teacher at Fairleigh
Dickinson University's night school.
Among his survivors were his wife,
Hazel Hendricks Law, of Haworth, N.J.;
five sons, Edgar H. '58, of Ridgewood,
N.J.,John E., of Watertown, N.Y.,James
yY. '58, of Thomasville, Ga., Peter M., of
Haworth, N.J., and Thomas P., of Chattanooga, Tenn.; three daughters, Charlotte A. Wallwork, of West Palm Beach,
Fla., Hazel G. McNally, of Parkersburg,
W. Va., and Bezzie Woodson, of Tenafly,
N.J.; 14 grandchildren; and a greatgrandson.

Charles G. Mixter of Eastham, Mass.,
died on July 3, 1988. He was 75.
Born in Swampscott, Mass., he graduated from St. Paul School in Concord,
N.H., before attending Trinity where he
was a member of Delta Psi fraternity.
He received his B.S. degree in 1935
from Trinity, and his M.D. degree from
Harvard Medical School in 1939.
He performed an internship in surgery at the Massachusetts General Hospital from 1939 to 194{) and finished his
residency at the Massachusetts General after serving in World War Jl. He
held many appointments at many hospitals in the Boston area including the
Massachusetts General Hospital, Beth
Israel Hospital, Boston VA Hospital, the
Morton Hospital in Taunton, and the
Cape Cod Hospital. He also held appointments at the West Roxbury VA
Hospital and the Brockton VA Hospital
where he worked actively until his retirement in 1980.
During World War II he served in the
Army Air Corps Medical Corps and was
assigned to the first air evacuation
group to go to the South Pacific. Before
leaving U1e service in 1946 as a colonel,
he authored a history of the Air Force
Flight Surgeon program in the South
Pacific. The work was eventually published in a compendium on World War

DAVID GALINSKY, 1932
David GalinskY oJ West Hartford,
Conn. died on April 20, 1989. He was 78.
Born in Hartford, Conn., he graduated from Bulkeley lligh School in that
city before attending Trinity where he
was a member of Phi Alpha fraternity.
He received his B.S. degree from Trinity in 1932 and his M.D. degree from
Tufts University Medical School in
1936.
He practiced gastroenterology for
over 40 years in Hartford. He also
served as medical director at the Department of Income Maintenance for
more than 10 years.
Surviving are his wife, Rose Sigal
GalinskY, of West Hartford, Conn.; two
sons, Dr. Ronald, of Haddonfield, N,.J .,
and Carl, of Glastonbury, Conn.; two
brothers; and four granddaughters.
STANLEY LAWRENCE KUNZE, JR.,
1935
Stanley L. Kunze, Jr. of Bristol, Conn.
died on March 6, 1989. He was 78.
Born in Gardner, Mass., he graduated
from high school there and also attended the Massachusetts CoUege of
Pharmacy before matriculating at Trinity where he received his B.S. degree in
1935. In 1961 he received his M.Ed. degree from the University of Hartford.
He had been employed at New De-

ll.

He also published an original paper
documenting the relationship between
pancreatitis and hyperparathyroidism
and before his retirement wrote a review article on the efficacy of second
look operations for colon cancer.
He was a member of the Boston Surgical Society, American Medical Association, Massachusetts Medical Society,
American College of Surgeons, Southern Surgical Association and the New
England Surgical Association.
A resident of Eastham, Mass. since
1980, he was an avid hunter and fisherman and served on the conservation
commission in Eastham.
He leaves his wife, Elizabeth Sawyer
Mixter, of Eastham, Mass.; two sons,
Charles G.lll'61, of Kingston, N.H., and
Timothy R., of Cambridge, Mass.; two
daughters, Elizabeth Scheibe, of Middletown, Conn., and Linda Mixter, of
Dedham, Mass.; a brother; and eight
grandchildren.
ROBERT TOWNSEND GAGNON, 1937
Robert T. Gagnon of Hartford, Conn.
died on March 24, 1989. He was 74.
Born in Attleboro, Mass., he gradua-

ted from Hartford High School before
attending Trinity where he received his
B.S. degree in 1937.
After graduation he was employed
by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft in the materials control laboratory and vendor
quality control, until his retirement in
1977.
An active genealogist, he was a member of the Connecticut Society of Genealogists, the Connecticut Historical
Society, the Society of Mayflower Descendants, the New England Historic
Genealogical Society and the Sons of
the American Revolution. He was also
an ardent fisherman and world traveler.
He leaves a brother, Ernest, of Glastonbury, Conn.

DAVID KUCKSTEIN, 1946
David Klickstein of Bath, Maine died
on July 4, 1987. He was 60.
Born in Malden, Mass., he graduated
from high school there before attending the University of Massachusetts
and Amherst College. In 1943 he transferred to Trinity where he was a member of the political science club and the
Tripod. He received his BA. degree in
1947, having served as a corporal in the
Army Air Force from 1945 to 1947. He
was a student at Boston University Law
School from 1947 to 1950 and subsequently rece ived his LL.B. degree from
Portia Law School, now New England
School of Law.
For the past 33 years he practiced
law in Brunswick, Maine.
In addition, he served as disclosure
commissioner and bail commissioner
for Sagadahoc County; complaint justice for the 6th District Court in Bath,
Maine; president of the Amalgamated
Leather Companies; director of the
Qualitas Management Corporation;
president of the Qualitas Specialty Corporation; past commander of the American Legion; member of the Elks and
Masons; and financial principal for Levada Securities in South Portland He
was also a member of the Colonial and
Bath Country clubs.
He leaves his wife, Elfriede Neumann Klickstein, of Bath, Maine; a
daughter, Alexis Klickstein, of Brunswick and Richmond, Maine; and two
sisters.

WILLIAM WELLING, 1947
William Welling of Guilford, Conn.,
died on March 13, 1989. He was 64.
Born in Hartford, Conn., he graduated from Kingswood School in West
Hartford, Conn. before attending Trinity where he was a member of the Student Senate. He received his B.S.
degree in 1947. He also attended Central Connecticut State University and
Brown University.
A Navy veteran, he had been employed for 26 years as a salesman at
Connecticut Printers of Bloomfield,
Conn. More rece ntly he had worked for
Crane Duplicating Inc. of Barnstable,
Mass.
He was active in the Episcopal
Church, and was a member of the Associates of Holy Cross, a monastic
community in West Park, N.Y.
He leaves his wife, Harriet Brewer
Welling, of Guilford, Conn.; two daugh-

ters, Elizabeth Regan, of Guilford,
Conn., and Caroline Welling, of Falls
Church, Va; two sons, William, of Averill Park, N.Y., and James, of New York
City; a brother; and two grandchildren.
JAMES EWING SURGENOR, 1949
James E. Surgenor of Avon, Conn.,
died on February 6, 1989. He was 64.
Born in West Hartford, Conn., he
graduated from Hall High School there
before attending Trinity. He received
his B.S. degree in 1949. ln 1953, Tufts
University Medical School awarded
him the M.D. degree.
A U.S. Navy veteran of World War IT,
he served in the Pacific Theater.
He interned at Maine Medical Center
where he was also in surgical residency
from 1954 to 1958. He was a surgeon in
private practice untill961, when he entered a group practice in Williamstown,
Mass. He had served as chief of surgery
and president of the medical staff at
North Adams Regional Hospital in
North Adams, Mass. He was also a consultant in surgery at Williams College
in Williamstown, Mass.
After his retirement, he lived in
Avon, Conn. for the 10 years prior to
his death.
Surviving are three sons, Frank, of
Glastonbury, Conn., Bruce, of Denver,
Colo., and Scott, of Newport, R.I.; two
daughters, Katherine, of New York,
N.Y., and Sally, of Boston, Mass.; three
sisters; and a granddaughter.
ROBERT WHITE BARROWS, 1950
Robert W. Barrows of West Hartford,
Conn. died of a heart attack on February 13, 1989. He was 61.
Born in Hartford, Conn., he graduated from the Loomis School in Windsor,
Conn., before attending Trinity where
he was a member of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity, the varsity baseball team which
he captained, the varsity football team,
and Medusa He was elected to Pi
Gamma Mu and Phi Beta Kappa In
1950 he received his BA. degree, and in
1954 Washington University awarded
him the MA. degree.
He was a Navy veteran of World War
II.
From 1950 to 1953 he was a teacher
at St. Louis Country Day School in St.
Louis, Mo., and was a teacher and
coach at Kingswood School in West
Hartford from 1953 to 1958.
A loyal Trinity alumnus, he received
the Trinity Club of Hartford's "Man of
the Year" Award in 1969. ln 1973, he
was a recipient of the 150th Anniversary Award. He also served as secretary of the executive committee of the
National Alumni Association in 1962.
ln 1959 he co-founded the Barrows
and Wallace Co., a real estate concern
in West Hartford. The company opened
offices throughout Connecticut, dealing
primarily with residential real estate,
and eventually became one of the
state's largest real estate brokers. He
resigned from the firm in 1966. After his
resignation, he founded and became
president of the Barrows Co. of West
Hartford. ln the late 1970s the Barrows
Co. became one of the first in the country to be taken over by Merrill Lynch
stockbrokers. At the time of his death
he was president of the RWB Co. in

West Hartford, which he founded in
1983.
He was elected a Democratic state
representative from the 13th District in
1969 and 1970, serving on the education, corrections and public welfare
and humane institutions committees.
He was on the West Hartford Town
Council in 1961 and was a member of
the West Hartford Democratic Town
Committee. He became state chairman
of the Caucus of Connecticut Democrats in 1969.
Actively involved in fund raising for
both Hartford Hospital and the United
Way, he also coached in West Hartford's Alumni Baseball League. He was
active in many other organizations
including WHC-TV, Landmark Bank
and the Universalist Church of West
Hartford. He was also a member of the
Greater Hartford Board of Realtors,
West Hartford Chamber of Commerce
and the Greater Hartford Chamber of
Commerce.
Most recently he was a member of
the West Hartford Task Force on Desegregation, as well as chairman of the
Caucus of Connecticut Democrats.
He leaves his wife, Lois Hunt Barrows, of West Hartford; two sons, Robert H., of Harrisville, N.H., and Frank C.,
of Laramie, Wyo; a daughter, Joan L., of
Peterborough, N.H.; three brothers; five
sisters; and five grandchildren.

Born in New York, N.Y., he graduated
from Trinity-Pawling School in that city
before attending Trinity where he was
a member of the political science club,
the Protestant fellowship, the Republican Club, and a columnist for the
Tripod.
He was most recently employed as a
consultant for U.S. Trust Company and
for Hill & Knowlton, lnc.
Surviving are three sons, William,
Thomas, and Be(\jarnin; two daughters,
Claudia, and Jennifer; a brother; and
his mother.

NORMAN TASLITT, 1950
Norman Taslitt of Greencastle, Pa.,
died on December 18, 1988. He was 68.
Born in New York City, he graduated
from Hartford Public High School before attending Trinity where he received his B.S. degree in 1950.
A U.S. Army veteran of World Warn,
he was a nuclear physicist for the U.S.
Navy for 27 years, retiring in 1975. In
1976, he taught at Franklin County
Area Vocational-Technical School in
Chambersburg, Pa
He leaves his wife, Lucille Taslitt, of
Greencastle, Pa; a son, Charles Ira, of
College Park, Md.; a daughter, Nomi
Ruth O'Connor, of Arlington, Va; a
stepdaughter; a grandson; three stepgrandchildren; and two sisters.

WlLLlAM JOSEPH PITKIN, 1950
William J. Pitkin of Old Saybrook,
Conn. died on March 7, 1989. He was

63.
Born in Hartford, Conn., he graduated from Hartford Public High School
and attended Cheshire Academy before
matriculating at Trinity where he
played varsity football, was co-captain
of the basketball team, and was a member of the varsity baseball team. ln his
senior year he was awarded the George
Sheldon McCook Trophy for excellence in athletics and subsequently was
made a member of the Trinity College
Basketball Hall of Fame. ln 1950 he received his BA. degree.
A Navy veteran of World War II, he
had played professional basketball for
the Hartford Hurricanes.
He had been director of parks and
recreation for the town of Wethersfield,
Conn. since 1960 and was acting town
manager in 1972 and again in 1980.
ln 1982 he was named Man of the
Year by the Kiwanis Club of Wethersfield, and Citizen of the Year in Wethersfield in 1983. He had been
responsible for establishing many programs for the town, including the Senior Citizens Club and the Tri-Annual
Spring Arts Festival, among others.
He leaves his wife, Jeannine A. Pitkin, of Old Saybrook, Conn.; three sons,
William J ., of Hebron, Conn., Edward G.
Ill, of East Hartford, Conn., and John J.,
of Glastonbury, Conn.; two daughters,
Kathleen P. Alexandre, of Glastonbury,
Conn., and Mary Beth Pitkin, of Old
Saybrook, Conn.; and six grandchildren.

WHITNEY WELLS SMITH, 1952
Whitney W. Smith of New York, N.Y.
died on March 4, 1989. He was 58.
Born in Milwaukee, Wis., he graduated from Lake Forest Academy in Lake
Forest, lll. before attending Trinity
where he was a member of Theta Xi
fraternity, the Glee Club, the Chapel
Choir, the Tripod staff, the Jesters, and
WRTC. He received his BA. degree in
1952.
He spent 15 years as a manager in
engineering-related fields before moving into media development work. He
began that career with a stint as audiovisual production manager for a
Tampa, Fla firm and then organized his
own business, "WhitComm." In that
business and as associate director of
the Video Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Southwest Florida, he worked
as a producer of video, slide and multiimage programs. Much of his work was
with church and community service organizations. ln 1983 he was named television and audio-visual producer in the
communication office of the Episcopal
Church Center in New York City.
A lifelong Episcopalian, he was active in his local parish and served on
the diocesan standing committee, diocesan council, as a deputy to General
Convention and a representative to
statewide ecumenical and interfaith
boards.
He leaves his daughter, Betsy Smith
Gentry, of Marietta, Ga; two brothers; a
sister; and a faithful and devoted companion, Ronald P. Best.

DAVID STANLEY RITCH-8MITH, 1950

JOHN LORD WENTWORTH, 1952

David S. Ritch-8mith, formerly David
S. Smith, died of cancer on November
9, 1988. He was 60.

John L. Wentworth of Acton, Maine
died unexpectedly on April 4, 1989. He
was 60.
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Born in Hartford, Conn., he graduated from Hall High School in West
Hartford before attending Trinity
where he was a member of Alpha Chi
Rho fraternity, was named to the AllConnecticut College football team, and
played tackle on the undefeated 1949
Trinity team. He received his BA. degree in 1952.
Following graduation he joined the
U.S. Air Force, served four years, and
was discharged with the rank of
captain.
In 1956 he became an agent for The
Travelers Insurance Co., where he
worked for six years. He was also an
executive for Mercer and Dunbar Armored Car Co., in Hartford for several
years. In 1972 he formed Armored Express, an armored car company in New
York City and was president and owner
of the company until he sold it and retired in 1986. He had also been a private detective in New York City where
he worked for several private corpo-rations.
He was a member of the Players
Club in New York, N.Y., and the Trinity College Alumni Association in
Hartford.
A summer resident of Acton, Maine
for many years, he moved there permanently in the fall of 1988.
Surviving are his wife, Shirley Sullivan Wentworth, of Suffield, Conn.; two
sons, John L., Jr., of Staten Island, N.Y.,
and Dan B., of Acton, Maine; four
daughters, Sheryl Woods, Kellee Cotrone, and Kimberlee Grady, all of Suffield, Conn., and Melissa Stanton, of
Beverly, Mass.; a sister; and nine grandchildren.
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MASTERS
FRANK EDWARD DULLY, MA. 1939
Frank E. Dully of West Hartford,
Conn., died on February 10, 1989 after a
short illness. He was 85.
Born in Hartford, Conn., he graduated from the College of the Holy Cross,
receiving his A.B. degree in 1925. He
subsequently received his LL.B. degree
from Yale University Law School in
1928. Trinity awarded him the MA. degree in 1939.
A lawyer for 40 years for Travelers
Corp., he retired in 1968. He was then
active in his own private practice until
1983.

He was a life member of the National
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, and represented Connecticut for 30 years at the Conference.
He had also been vice chairman of the
Committee on Public Regulation of Insurance and a member of the Professional Relations Committee of the
American Bar Association.
In 1958, Gov. Abraltam Ribicoff appointed him to the Commission for the
Promotion of Uniform Legislation.
He was also chairman of the Connecticut Bar Association's Judiciary
Committee and the Committee on International Law. He served for many
years a' a member and chairman of the
Hartford County Bar Association's
grievance committee.
A member of the Bar of the United
States Supreme Court, he was also a
member of the International Associa-

tion of Insurance Counsels, Federation
of Insurance Counsels and the American Judicature Society.
He was a charter member and former chairman and vice chairman of the
West Hartford Housing Authority.
A former president of the Yale Law
School Association of Hartford CountyEastern Connecticut, he was named
Crusader of the Year in 1981 by the
Holy Cross Clubs of Connecticut
In addition he was a former president of the Hartford World Series Club,
the West Hartford Exchange Club, the
St. Thomas the Apostle Men's Club, and
district governor of the State Exchange
Club. He was a Grand Knight of the
Hartford Council of the Knights of Columbus and a member of the Hartford
Lodge of Elks.
He leaves two sons, Frank E., Jr., of
Redlands, Calif., and Robert H., of
Huntington, Conn.; three daughters,
Jean Kramer and Ann Luby, both of
West Hartford, and Joan Graf, of Easton, Conn.; a sister; two brothers; 17
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.
HARRY UNCOLN FOSTER, MA. 1947
H. Lincoln Foster of Falls Village,
Conn. died on April 7, 1989. He was 83.
Born in Newark, N.J., he received his
A.B. degree from Williams College in
1928. He also attended Yale University.
1n 1951 he received his MA. degree
from Trinity.
He taught English, Latin and earth
science at Housatonic Valley Regional
High School from 1949 to 1964.
A former resident of Norfolk, he represented Norfolk as a state legislator
from 1945 to 1947.
He was a former chairman of the
Falls Village Conservation Commission
and a moderator of town meetings. He
was a past president of the BerkshireLitchfield Environment Council.
He authored a book on rock gardening, and edited a high school edition of
Moby Dick as well as an anthology of
American poetry.
President of the American Rock Garden Society from 1964 to 1968, he was a
hybridizer of rock garden plants and
rhododendrons.
He was the recipient of the first
Charles Downing Lay Award from the
Housatonic Valley Association, a recipient of a silver medal from the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and a
recipient of the Arthur Hoyt Scott GardenA ward.
In 1988 he received the Community
Award of Merit for contributions to the
Town of Falls Village.
Among his survivors are a daughter,
H. Rebecca Foster Light, of Guilford,
Conn.; three sons, BeJ1jarnin G., of Wallingford, Conn., and Ellery W. Sinclair
and J . Sheldon Sinclair, both of Falls
Village, Conn.; and ll grandchilidren.

In 1958, he joined the Connecticut
Bank and Trust Co. He served in the
credit department until 1966, at which
time he became a lending officer at the
main office of CBT. He was named a
vice president in 1968. In 1972 he became the commercial banking regional
manager and later that year was named
senior vice president. He became general manager, Hartford Commercial
Banking Division in 1977 and in 1983 he
was named head of the Commercial Finance Division. In 1985 he became
head of the Loan Administration Di-

in 1971 he was elected archbishop and
metropolitan of Ecclesiastical Province
of British Columbia and Yukon. Ln 1973
he resigned as archbishop and moved
to Greenville, where he was a member
of the clergy staff at Christ Church.
Upon his retirement, he moved to
Still Hopes Episcopal Home in West
Columbia.
He leaves his wife, Irene Florence
Dean, of West Columbia, S.C.

vision.

A member of the Essex Yacht Club,
he was also afftliated with the Baldwin
Yacht Club, the Avon Golf Club, and
was treasurer and a member of the
Candlewood Isle Association, New
Fairfield. ln addition, he was a past
board member of the Hartford Stage
Company, and past director of the
Hartford College for Women. He was
an avid skier, sailor and tennis player.
Surviving are his wife, Mary Elizabeth Hoagland Pardy, of Avon, Conn.;
two daughters, Sharon P. Evans, of Raleigh, N.C., and Diane H. Pardy, of Boston, Mass.; and his mother, Marion
Pardy, of Fairfield, Conn.

HONORARIUS
RALPH STANLEY DEAN, HON. 1966
RalphS. Dean of West Columbia, S.C.
died on August 23, 1987. He was 74.
Born in London, England, he was educated at the University of London and
the London College of Divinity, graduating from both institutions in 1938. He
delivered the baccalaureate address at
Trinity in 1966, and was awarded the
honorary S.T.D. degree at t11e College's
Commencement exercises.
Early in his career, he served curacies, ftrst in a London slum area and
later in an urban church. He then returned to his theological college as
chaplain and eventually became a vice
principal.
In 1951 he was appointed principal of
Emmanuel College in Saskatoon and in
1956 he was elected bishop of Cariboo.
He was responsible for planning the
1963 program of the Anglican Conference and in 1964 he became executive
officer of the Anglican Communion at
the request of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
He traveled extensively, visiting 56
countries. He was responsible for planning the 1968 Lambeth Conference and

FACULTY
ADMINISTRATION

J.

WENDELL BURGER

J. Wendell Burger of West Hartford,
Conn., chairntan of Trinity's biology department from 1951 until his retirement
in 1975, died on July 28, 1987. He was
77.
Born in Philadelphia, Penn., he received a bachelor's degree in 1931 from
Haverford College. He earned his doctor of philosophy degree in biology
from Princeton University in 1936.
He wasJ . Pierpont Morgan Professor
of Biology at Trinity and a former director of the Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory near Bar Harbor,
Maine.
He conducted research on the sex
cycles of amphibians, reptiles and birds
and on the physiology of circulation
and excretion in sharks and lobsters.
The discovery for which he is most remembered by his colleagues was the
establishment of the function of the
rectal gland as a salt-excreting organ in
sharks and skates, or rays.
Organizations which supported his
research were the American Philosophical Society of Philadelphia, the
New York Heart Association, the National Heart Institute of the U.S. Public
Health Service and the National Institutes of Health.
He was a director of Hartford Hospital; chairman of the Hospital's School
of Nursing committee; and a commissioner of the now disbanded Geological
and Natural History Survey of Connecticut. Professional organizations of
which he was a member included Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi and the American Society of Zoologists. He was also
a recognized wood sculptor.
Survivors include his wife of more
than 50 years, Ruth Hollenbach Burger;
a son, James M.; and a daughter, Judith
Burger-Gossart.

RECENT DEATHS
The College has received word of the following alumni/ae deaths,
but information for complete obituaries is unavailable.

JOHN MARION PARDY, MA. 1963

NAME

DATE OF DEATH

John M. Pardy of Avon , Conn. died
on March 12, 1989. He was 58.
Born in Bridgeport, Conn., he graduated from Union College in 1953 and
was awarded the MA. degree by Trinity
in 1963.
He was a veteran, having served in
the U.S. Navy.

Simon Kramer '25
Howard M. Goodhue '28
Ralph L Emerson '33
Richard M . Gardner '45
Andrew G . Currie, Jr. ' 52
Richard P. Johnson '58

Date Unknown
November 1987
Date Unknown
November 17, 1985
August 6, 1988
Date Unknown

EDUCATING NEW GENERATIONS

Everyone has a different idea of the perfect nest
egg.
Some like the guaranteed value and security of an
annuity.
Some like the flexibility and growth potential of
stocks and bonds.
Some prefer tax advantages to the disadvantages of
tax reform.
Trinity's planned giving program offers charitable
retirement planning alternatives responsive to your
financial needs:
Lifetime income
(either fixed and guaranteed, or variable from.
year to year)
Protection from tax on ordinary income
Protection from tax on capital gains
Annual contribution plans.
The Bantam thinks nest eggs should be solid gold.
So do we.
For information about the income benefits and tax advantages
of charitable life income plans , please write or call:
Thomas G. Miller
Director of Planned Giving
Trinity College
300 Summit Street
H artford, Connecticut 06106
Telephone: (203) 297-2312

THE CAMPAIGN
FOR TRINITY
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FOLLOW
THE
BANTAMS
THIS FALL
FOOTBALL
Sept. 23

C OLBY

1:30

HOME

Sept. 30

Bowdoin

1:30

Away

O ct.

Williams

1:30

A w ay

O ct. 14

HAMILTO N

1:30

HO M E

O ct. 21

BATES

1:30

HOME

O ct. 28

C o ast Guard

1:30

A way

N ov.

Amherst

1:30

A way

Nov. II

WESLEYAN

1:30

HO ME

C OAST G U AR D

11 :00
3:30

Away

Sept. 23

M.l.T.

12:00

A w ay

Sept. 30

W. P. l.

Oct.

EASTERN CONN .

3:00

Oct. 18

Mt. Holyoke

4:00

O ct. 21

WHEATON

12:00

Away

O ct. 14

Wesleyan w/J. V.

HO ME

O ct. 17

Mt. Holyoke

Away

Oct. 20- 2 1 N ew Englands at Amherst

Oct. 2S

Tufts

3:00

Away

WESLEYAN

2:00

HO ME

N ov. 4- 5

NIA C Tourn ament

WOMEN'S FIELD
HOCKEY
BOWDO IN
SoU[hcm Conn .

12:00
3:00

A way

Tuftsw/J .V.

2:00

A way

Sept. 28

Western Conn.

7:00

A way

Sept. 30

Mr. Holyoke w/j.V.

1:00

A way

O ct.

AMHE RST w/J. V.

3:30

HOME

HO ME
2:00

HO ME

Vassa r Invi tatio nal

12:00

Away

Williams In vitational

12:00

Away

Sept . 30

Amh erst In vitational

11 :00

Away

Oct. 7

WILUAMS, N . ADAM S, &

12:00

HO ME

Oct. 14

NESCAC at Amherst

Oct. 20

W.P.I. (Men onl y)

Oct. 28

Babson, Coast Guard

R. P.l. (Parents Day)

Oct.

WILLIAMS

11 :00

12:00
4:00

Away
HO ME

11 :00

Away

& C lark at B abson

N ov.

WESLEYAN

12:00

HO M E

N ov. 11

N C AA Di visio n Ill Meet

12:00

Away

at S. M. U . (New En gland)

HOME
SMITH w/J. V.

A way

Sept . 23

Away

Oct. 12

Away

Sept . 16

(Parents Day)
4:00

Away

3:00

CROSS COUNTRY
(Men & Women)

HO ME

Sept. 23

WILLIAMS w/j. V.

12:00

HO ME

Oct. 28

Oct.
10:00

3:30
11 :00

HO ME

Nichol s

QUJNNJPJAC

MANHA TT ANVJLLE

Sept. 21

Sept. 20

Sept. 2S

C lark

O ct. 14

Sept. 16

MEN'S SOCCER
Sept. 16

O ct. 10

3:30

HO M E

Nov. 18

HOME
Oct. 14

Conn . Coll ege w/J. V.

2:00

Oct. 17

Wesleyan w/j . V.

4:00

A way

Oct. 19

C LARK

3:30

HO M E

Oct. 24

KEENE STATE

4:00

HO ME

Nov. 4-5

NIA C Tourn ament

NC AA Division Ill

A way

Natio nal Cham pio nships

Away

(Parents Day)
Oct. 14

T ufts

11 :00

A way

3:00

HO ME

11:00

HO M E

O ct. 17

A.l. C.

Oct. 21

CONN . C OLLEGE

Oct. 2S

Westem N ew Eng b:nd

Oct. 28

C lark

1:00

Away

Sept. 16

C LARK & WILLIAMS

1:00

N ov. 1

WES LEYAN

2:30

HOME

Sept. 20

Wesleyan

6:00

Away

N ov. 4

Amherst

Sept. 23

Conn. College

1:00

Away

3:30

Away

WOMEN'S, TENNIS

10:30

Sept. 12

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Sept. 16

BO WDOIN

12:00

UHARTFORD

Sept. 16

AMHERST

Sept. 20

Conn . Coll ege w /J. V.

HO ME

Sept. 23

Tuftsw/j .V.
U Conn

Sept. 2S

Smith

7:00

Away

HO ME

Sept. 30

Amherst

11 :00

Away

11 :00

TBA

A w:1y

6:00

Away

Away

HO ME

Oct.

Conn . College Tourney

3:00

Away

Oct. 12

Tufts & Mt. Holyoke

11 :30

Away

3:00

Away

Oct. 14

Vassar T o urney

10:00

Oct. 19

WESLEYA N &

6:00

Sept. 19

Western N ew En g land

3:30

Away

Sept. 23

Amherst

11 :00

Away

Sept. 30

Wellesley

1:00

Away

Sept. 30

Conn . College

10:30

Away

On.

SMJTH w/j .V.

3:30

HO M E

O ct. 5

SMITH

4:00

HO ME

Oct.

WILLIAMS w/J.V.

2:00

HO ME

Oct. 7

WILLIAMS

2:00

HO ME

(Parents Day)
Oct. 12

VASSAR

HO ME

3:00

Sept. 26

(Parents D ay)

WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL

3:30

HO M E

at Mt. Holyoke

HO ME

CO AST GUARD
Oct. 21

Williams Tourney

Oct. 26

Q UINNIPI AC

O ct. 28

NIA C T o urnament

10:00
7:00

Away
HO M E

